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As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHES^ 00.

nutrition, iinprovishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate ef Iron.and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
paired

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPRING.

cents.

W. H. KQHLING
TirE

TARAXIELIXIR
CUM COMPOUND

WELL KNOWN

THE

FOR

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

composed
An agreeable
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
aud Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraix-

*

High Wind mid Heavy Hales

«>“

4,-'

IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS
His Superb Collection of

Foreign and Domestic Glotlis,
DESIGNED FOR

will correct INDIGESTiUM
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One boitle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.
cum

Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as Wine, Green,
Gray
and Light Goods.

The barometer is hlghost in the Lake Superior region and lowest iu the Middle Atlautlo
Coast, except In the South Atlautlo Statos.
General rains have fallen east of the Mississippi river. The prevailing winds are northerly.
The temporature lias failon from the lower
Lake region to the Gulf uud South Atlautlo
Coast.
Fair weather ia indicated on Wednesday in
New England, Middle and South Atlautlo
States.
______________

These cloths have been selected with superior

judgment,

and embrace

Busines

Suitings,

Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.
These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the finest workmanship.
My customers nre invit d to call
and examine these truly splendid
cloths.
»pr5

This

Cure Your Corns
USING

BY

Cifru, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a can?tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each

CURE

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

Callous

bottle.

IS

GUARAXTEED.^S
For sale by all Draggintii.

Price 125 cent*.

PLACE.

REMEMBERJHE

Try

it and you will be convinced like thousands
wbo have used it anti now testify to its value.
A**k for Schlotterbeck’a Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
aadtf

Adamson’s Botanic
PIANOS,
Cougli Balsam
ORGANS.

has the endorsement of Jas. G
Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

E. B. ROBINSON & CO
est prices; wareroom,
site City Hall.

Blaine, Esq.

No. 7 Myrtlo Street, oppomarlTaaeodtf

We sell more A DAM SON’S
BOTANIC COUCH

COUUON 8E!HNE CO.HP1 E88ED.
DIFFICULT TO GIVE IN A DOZEN
LINES THE REASONS WHY T.IBRMT’S
8EI.TZER APERIENT SHOULD BE PREIT IS

Cough

mar

SARSAPARILLA
a

impoverished,

corrupted,

restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla lias proven its perfect
adaptation to tbe core of all diseases originating in
liality. It is a highly
poor blood and weakene

THE-

Stationery, Plain and OrBirthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

namented

concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
with Iodide of
blood purifjing roots, combine
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most relia
ble, and most economical blood-purifier and bloodfood that can be used.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored.
of the In

Children’s Books and Fan-

flammatory Rheumati-m, wtih which I had sutfere
for many years. Durham, 7a., Mch. 2, 1882. W
M. Moore.”
“Eight years ago 1 had an attacl of Rheumatism

cy Goods.

that l could not mov« from the bed, or
dress, without help. I tried several remedies without much if any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. by the URe ot two bottles of which I was
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
cf your Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this' vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever offered to tbe public.
E. F. Harris
so

eodtf

Spring Trade.

of the blood: expel liDg the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and

me

31

KINSMAN
&ALDEN.
—FOR

condi-

tion

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured

severe

Frank B. Clark,

completely

«odtf

aprO

ART GOODS

Sarsaparilla, and before I had used three botI have
tles I felt as well as I ever did in my life,
been at work now for two month-*, and think your
blood
in the
the
medicine
Sarsaparilla
greatest

-I IS"-

LARGE VARIETY!

James Maynard.”
world.
520 West 42(7 St., New York, July 30, 1882.
Ayer.s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints. Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,

ALGERNON STUBBS’,

■

26

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. AYER&CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggist*.

a

WHITNEY &

Devonshire

Street,

C'onunitfcionw executed in
York anil

Philadelphia

materials, Picture Frames and Engravings,
complete assortment. My Specialty is Picture
and by keeping all the leading styles I am

Frames

enabled to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush and Gold
Frames are of the finest workmanship and the lowest prices. I thank my many patrons for favors of
the past eight years, and still solicit your patronage, and assure fair dealings with all.

Old Stand of

CO.,

STUBBS BROS.,

BANKERS,
71

Temple

St,

Artists’

MW&F&wlw

INVESTMENTS.
BASSET,

at

—

aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the whole

sepl8

26

Boston.

sprSO

Temple Street.

pcrwoual

per

market*.

care.

Photographer,

collected
WILLIAM If ASSET,

Fine Portraits

Of the late linn of If rewnter, Barnet & Co

RICIIABDN WIIITNEV,
Formerly of Mtowe, Kill* Ac ^Whitney.
JOHN II. WIIITNEY,
Member of the Block Exchange.
eod'dm
mar2<>

doodtf

Jan6

Boiler Eiploslon.
Detroit, Mich., May 21.—A terrible boiler
explosion occurred at the new Wool value paThe walls of the
per mill this afternoon.
tmtlding were blown down and ilie shock of
ihe explosion felt blocks away. vt’m. Thompson, engineer was killed and Peter Frank, fireLoss estimated between
man, fatally injured.
@00,000 and £00,000.

of New York, r.nd
Kadroad
and finest structures in tlds
W.
-iohns’ Asbestos
with
H.
are
painted
country,
of
Liquid Paints, which arc rapidly taking the place
classts
of
bettor
the
for
dwellings, on acall others
and duracount of their superior richness of color
bility wbiebrender them tlie most beautiful as well
in the world.
as tlie most economical paints
furSend for sample card of colors, which will he
nished free upon

ropolitan Elevated
many of the largest

application.

W.w. WHIPPLE &CO.t

Body Identified.
Providence, It. I May 21.—The body of

C*enernl Agent*,

I’ORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos Mill .Board, Sheathing, Fire
Proof Paints,Coatings andCementa.
aiA»od2tn

a

Release of the Imprisonod Woman Daw.
yer.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 22.—Kite Kane, the
Woman lawyer who threw water in Judge Malory’s face In tlm criminal court, has been relented from tin* county jail where she has been
Her
confined SO days fer contempt of court.
r ends took her
way in a back and presented
her with a purse.

United States Capitol at Washington, the Met-

SQUARE,

specialty,

Portland Mo.

LIQUID PAINTS.

21 market

a

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Death by

Tlie

on a

calllug himself Wilprosecuting the parties

one

threat of

day.

___

MARINE NEWS.
A

Thomustou Schooner tu Collision.

Boston, Mass., May 21.—The schooner Veto
bound to New York from Thomaston, Me.,
collided with steamer Lancaster, Philadelphia
for Boston, off Highland Light this morning.
The steamer struck the schooner on her port
bow, carrying away foretop mast and head’
gear and doing considerable damage about her
decks atd to the hull. The Veto was towed to
this city by the Lancaster.
Steamer Wrecked on Ipswich
Bar.
Boston, May 21.—The steamer City Point,
Capt. Ludlow, Annapolis, Nova Scotia, for
this port, went ashore on the bar off Ipswich,
Mass., at four o’clock this morning. She is
full of water. The passengers and crew were
rescued.
The City Poiut is owned by the
Hathaway Steamship Company of Boston, who
estimate the loss at £25,000; insurance light.
The vessel was 18 years old and about 800 tons.
She left Oigby, N. 8., at 9 o'clock Saturday
night and a dense fog prevailed from that time
until she grounded this morniug. Her cargo
consisted of 400 barrels of potatoes, 25 boxes of
salt fish. The passengers were teu adults and
live children and the crew numbered about 20.
The cargo is floating ashore and a portion will
probably be saved. The steamer will prove
a total wreck.
Wreckers are at work upon
her but a heavy sea is running and she is
breaking up rapidly.
Schooner Wrecked.
6t. John, N. B., May 21.—Schooner A. B.
Baxter, from Parrisboro for St. John with
ccal, put into Quaco last Tuesday and while
there was driven on a ledge and wrecked. Ail
hands were saved.
Ashore on Cepe St. Mary.
A despatch from Yarmouth states that the
bark Win. Yeo of and from Barrow for this
port, has gone ashore on Cape St. Mary, N. S.
The vessel is laden with railroad iron for the
St. John and Maine liallrcad.
A

Boston

■

drowned

in

a

this
Kate
McCarthy
employed at the Narragansetl Hotel. It is believed that she has a
brother
and
father
living in Norwich, Conn.
woman

morning has

WASHINGTON.

Wooimsquotucket

been n,entitled
Lee Mulvay,

tc-night

Court of Alabama
Claims
Washington, May 21.—In the Court of Alabama Claims judgments were this morning
rendered in the following New England cases:
Cate No. 515, in favor of Burgess, O'Brien &
Co., §14,338; J. C. Lavensaler, administrator
of J. Watts, $17,162; same, §H13; James
Oberlick, $5322; Thomas H. Dunn, §2764;
Harvey Mills, §27f 1.
No. 514, Ambrose Snow, §5823; Jc'eph H.
Burgess, §5528; Oliver Bryen, §679; Thomas
Q. Hadron, §3528.
No. 516, George A. Nickerson, executor of
Joseph Nickerron, §5528; James X. Blis>, ad-

ministrator, §5528.
No. 1600, Bessie B. Watts, §1261.
No. 517, William O. Masters, §325.
No. 518, George W. K. Masters, §779.
No. 519, John Nicholson, §174; Mary Nictolson, 840.
No. 1189, George Plummer, §36.

The last of the judgments above set forth is
with interest from June 28, 1863; sll of ’lie
others are with interest from August 13,1864.
Commissioner Baum's Successor.
The President, late this afternoon, appointed Walter Evans of Louisville, Ky., Commissioner of Internal Revenue in place of Green
B. Kaum resigned.
Walter Evans of Kentucky,
today appointed Commissioner of Internal Revenue
was in 1880 delegate to the Chicago convention
and was one of the 3C3 who supported Gen.
Grant's candidacy. In 1879 ho was a candidate for Governor of his State on the Repnblcan ticket. The new appointee qualified and
was sworn in today at Louisville.
Deaths lu the Service.
Chief Engineer Oscar H. Lackey, U. S. N.,
retired, died today at his residence in this city.
A telegram today from General Pope announces the death of Major E. W. Smith, 22d
A Surplus in the Postofifice Department.
Postoflice officials still ascert that there will
be a surplus for this ti .cal year, and estimate
the amount at §3,000,000, or nearly twice as
much as last year. A surplus Is net {expected
for the next year on account of the redaction
in postage.
Judgmonts Rendered in the Court of
Claims.
In the Court of Claims, today, judgments
were rendered In favor of claimants in the following cases against the United States: Samuel G. Lawton, for §929; Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Company for §4477, and
George W. Thomas, administrator, for §148.
Petitions were dismissed in the case of Irvine
& Field against, and in the esse of Egbert
Thompson against the United States.
The President's Movements.
The President will probably leave Washington tomorrow afternt on for New York to witness the opening of the New York
and Brooklyn bridge. Ho will he accompanied by Secretary Folger, Secretary of the Navy anil Mrs.
Mrs.
Chandler, Postmastor General and
Gresham, and Attorney General and Sirs.
Brewster.
Miscellaneous.
The President today appointed Samuel W.
Fergnson of Mlsslatppi to be a member of the
Mississippi River Commission vice James B.
Eads resigned.

SPORTING

Boston, New

Government and other bonds Muitnble for
rate*
truMt fund* supplied at market
e
Three percent interest allowed on
on den.
«d.
check
to
po«it« Miibject
Dividend*, coupon* and commercial pa

?

liams,

codtf

Particular attention given to order* b>a
mail or telegraph.
freely fnrui*hed on all
Information
ntock* and bonds.
(?a«h orderi however nmnlJ, w ill receive
our

Saturday. Tc-day,

Infantry.

515 CONGRESS ST.

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.
“Last Marcn I was so weak from general oebllity
that I could not walk without help. Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayer’s

system.

Officers fouud two valises

Judgments in the

NEW GOODS

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused

rcues

by

Leeds Junction.

than of all other
Remedies United.

GUPPY,

AYER’S

or

Lewiston, May 21.—In a wallet on the fellows arrested for breaking into Moore’s store
was a note referrlug to clothiug
to bo sent to

BALSAM

FERRED AS A CORRECTIVE AND ALTER*TTVE TQE\’ERr OTHER MEDICINE IN USE.
M ¥IB5tLY7TT ALLAYS FEVER; SECcrSTJLY, IT
CLEANSES THE BOWELS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
OK PAIN; THIRDLY,IT TONES THE STOMACH;
FOURTHLY, IT REGULATES THE FLOW OF
BILE; FIFTHLY, IT PROMOTES HEALTHY
PERSPIRATION; SIXTHLY, IL RELIEVES THE
UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
SYSTEM FROM
THE
IT
TRANQU1L1ZES
SEVENTHLY,
IT ACTS UPON THE
EIGHTHLY.
NERVES;
BLOOD AS A DEPURENT; ANI) LASTLY, IT
FORMS ONE OF THE MOST DELICIOUS COOLING DRAUGHTS THAT EVER PASSED DOWN
THE THROAT OF AN, IN VALID. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS.
may 15TTh&S2 w

thin and

Burglar Arrested.

Banqor, May 21.—The young son of George
Wilson, of Newport, was drowned ou Satur-

GUPPY,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

unknown.

preparation, composed of

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in
the City.

sueodiim

Farm Buildings and Contents Burned.
Hoolton, May 81.- The barn belonging to
lieuben Bowdoiu, ot Cape Jelllson, was do'
stroyed by fire last night with all its contents,
consisting of one yoke of oxen, threo cows,
farming tools, hay, &e. No insurance. Cause

Boy Drowned.

bottle.

as

Loss Probably

Spain to Pay the American Indemnity.

Destroyed—

$150,000.
A

Several Vessels Founder and Crews
Drowned.

1I

Further Details of the Whirlwind in
Illinois.

Champion Bicycle Race
Chicago, May 21.- A blcyle raco lor tho
of America, twelvo hours a clay
championship
for six days, began at 11 o'clock this morning
at Battery l) armory, on a track of thirteen
laps to the mile. The contestants are Mile.
Lonise Armalndo, champion lady bicyclist,
Win. IS. W< adslde, champion of Ireland, ami
W. J. Morgan, champion of Canada. The
score at the close of the first day Is:—Wood
side, lit miles!! laps: Armalndo. 143 miles 12
laps; Morgan 142 miles (1 laps.
No Ball Gamee Yesterday.
Chicago, May 21. —No base hall games were
played in this city, Detroit or Cleveland today,
I eoaute of bad weather, cold, rain, snow, etc.
The Billiard Tournament.
New Yoke, May 21.—Daly defeated Cartor
in the afternoon game of billiards at the tournament to-day, 600 to 462 points.
In the evening game Wallaco defeated Vignanx, 500 to 407.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Mutual Union Office Closed.
Portsmouth, May 21.—The Mutual Union
Telegrap office in this |oity was closed tonight
bv orders from .New York. It has been running fourteen months.
The body of a fomale child was found In a
dry well in Rtiinnervllle, Vt., yestorday. Examination shows tho child was horn alive. The
authorities will investigate the case.
William Mason, head mason of tho maefiino
works at Taunton, Mass., died yesterday afternoon of pneumonia, aged 70.

Loainsr Over $200,000 in Grain.
Chicago, May 21.—It is published here that
Hen Jones, n son of ex-Coliector Jones of this
city, has been speculating in grain on other
names than his own, involving a loss to different parties of some $200,000.

Bismarck, I)ak., May 21.—A Tribune special gives additional facta as to the llood at
Deadwood.

The

heavy

snow

and floods that

repurtod some days ago iu a dispatch
from Stevenson, were at Deadwood. Additional rain has fallen almost every day for the
past month, making the roads impassable and
saturating the ground thoroughly witli water,
This was followed by a heavy fall of snow,
whioh disappeared rapidly under the heavy
warm rain of Friday night and Saturday. The
gulches or valleys in the hills are from a few
hundred feet to probably a quarter ot a mile
wide generally. Deadwood is at the junction
of Whitewood and Deadwood gulches. Numerous gulches, in this case, emptied their acwere

cumulations of water from the mountains into
these two main gulches, and gave a volume of
water that rushed down Whitewood in resistless force.
Ceutral City, Anchor City, and
Golden Gate are on the Deadwood road above
Deadwood City. The greater portion ot Ceutral City would be above the llood but for Anchor City and Golden Gate. There was no escape here, however, us the gulch is not over
six hundred feet wide. The main residential
portion of Deadwood is from one to three hundred feet above the gulch, and the main business portion is above the danger line. The portion destroyed w as occupied by cheap tenement
houses, second-ctass hotels, laundries, small

traders, sporting houses, livery stables, etc.
Some buildings were built over the stream,
which, at its ordinary stage, is but a few feet
wide. Its locality was avoided, however, by
the shrewder interest, for the danger was recognized. In this case timely warning was given by the telephone system
existing in the
bills, and tbo most valuable articles were removed. So far. but three bodies have been recovered, but it Is now believed tbe loss of life
has been great.

Tbe

wildest excitement

was

only equalled at the lime of the tire. Horsemen were rushing in every direction, and battlly loaded vehicles jostled oach other. When

the flood came it carried everything excepting
the most substantial buildings before it.
The
loss in D did wood will reaoh $700,CjO. Golden
Gate, Anchor City, Central City, South Bend
and Crook City are heavy losers. Several
mills in Itoadwood Gulch were destroyed, and
the damage to the mines by tbe floods cannot
be replaced for several weeks.
All roads aro
impassable, and trains are obliged to suspend
on the railroad because
it is impossible to get
wood to the stations.
Tbo Methodist churchand the public school building were destroyed
at Deadwood, als^ Miller's tire-proof warehouse
and lsman's brewery.
One hundred houses
are kuown to have
been washed away. Five
lives were lost and three bodies have been recovered. Among the drowned were George
Chandler and wife, and a man named Brindley. Pearship and Rapid are in broader valleys, the former from 2 to 12 miles wide. The
flood was not so destiuctive there, but the
damage was serious, nevertheless.
bT. LOUIS, May 21.—'Two more deaths wearred at Staunton, III., resulting from Friday
night's storm. Additional reports from places
not heretofore beard from show that the .storm
in Illinois was widespread and very destructive. Houses and other farm property were destroyed in ail directions, within an area of a
dozen counties, and manv persons either killed
or seriously wounded.
Thirteen houses on the
Greeley prairie, a few miles south of Murrayville, were blown down, and A. W. Williams
and two children were killed. Julia
Story was
fatally iujured, and two or three others badly
hart. At Pesotnm, on the Illinois Central
railroad, several basimssa houses and ret'deractj
were
destroyed or badly, .wrecked, but no
deaths are reported.
Cleveland, May 21.
High winds and
heavy rains visited this section late last night,
and to-day several ver sls sought shelter behind the uncompleted breakwater at the port,
butnoserioas marine disasters are reported.
Tbo velocity of the wind on Lake Erie was 28
miles an hour.
—

Milwaukee, May 21.—Off this port last
night BIX of the crew of sebe mer Petal il dethe captain, aqd taking the yawl attempted to reach the shore, thinking the
schooner would founder, bat she did not.
They had gone bnt a short distance, when the
yawl capsized, and three of the crew were
serted

drowned.
The vessel ashore at Bay View proves to be
the “Sailor Boy." Her crew was saved.
Chicago, May 21.—The storm on Lake MichIn addition
igan last night was very heavy.
to the lo-s of schooner Jennie Kind, by which
Capt. Jobn Anderson, L. Peterson, A. Hodgson. and J. Christianson, sailors,were drowned,
schooner Ellen Cook was driven over the
breakwater and wrecked.
All the crew wero
saved except a bey.
Jacksonville, III., May 21.—The death of
Mrs. Dr. Griffin of Liter, 111., wri reported
this morning, making the tenth victim ol the
recent cyclone.
Dr. Griffin cannot recover.
Two other victims will probably die during
the next twenty-four hours.

M ASSACHU BETTS.
Gov. Butler and the Bell Telephone Bill
Boston, May 21.—The only bases that appear for the report that Butler will veto the
Bell Telephone bill is that the bill was teen lying on bis desk unsigned, and he has rant to
the Secretary of State for the company's charter.
Conference of Republican Legislators,
Several of the Republican Senators held a
conference after
adjournment to consider
what course they had better tako regarding
The geueral sentiment was that
prorogation.
the Legislature should In no way put it beyond
Its own power to act upon the results of the

Tewksbury investigation.
was done fn the conference

Nothiug Melinite

but It was suggested that it might be well to have a conference
of both branches on this matter.
Dropped Dead.
An unknown man, well dressed, abont 70
of
years
age, dropped dead In the Eastern dep<t this afternoon. On bis person was found a
ticket from Rciton to Portsmouth.
Boston's Foreign Exhibition.
The aldermen to-night appropriated 818,000
to be expended by a committee of the city
government in the entertainment of distinguished guests who may visit Boston’s foreign
exhibition next September.
Poisoned by Eating Cauned Squasb.
Lowell, May 2!.—Throe persons, Mrs. Cobum and two other ladies named McLaughlin,
residing at Ikracut, are quite 111 from the elfeels of eating cauned tquasb. Mrs. Coburn Is
improving but the others are critically 111. All
were taken sick last Saturday night.
The Marblehead Strike.
Marblehead, Mass.. May 21.—Excitement
prevails in town today. Two were men were supposed to have intentions to work at Cropley &
Brother’s shoe factory arrived on tho noon
train, and they were surrounded by a crowd
A
and prevented from entering tho faOtory.
workman who left the factory at noon was also
insult.
to
The
In
lawless
characters
subjected
town sro now fast cropping out.

NEW

YORK.

The Charges against Kennedy, Hutchinson & Co.
New Yoeic, May 21.—A special meeting "f
the members ot the Block Exchange wan held
to-day A report of the committee appointed
to make an Investigation ot the charges made
against the late firm of Kennedy, Hutchinson
& Co. hy John K. Hull was aubmltted. It held
that the charges were proved ond concluded by saying:-"In presenting the result" of
this Investigation tho committee have no alternative hut to report that In tho management of
tho account of John B, Duff, Wtc. J. Hutchinson and Geo. H.(Kennedy, comprising tho
late lirni of Kennedy, Hutchinson & Co., were
unfaithful to tho trust reprted in thorn and
were guilty of Improper and illegal practices.1'
Tho report was concurred In and tho action of
the governing committee In expelling Hutchinson was tolly endorsed. Under the Injunction obtained by him Hutchinson will have tho
right to enter the Exchange, and it Is not expected that the injunction can he vacated before Octohnr,next. In tho meantime every
offort will ho made to tost tho rights of the
board.
Bishop Peck's Funeral.
Byhaccsk, May 21.—At Bishop Pock’s funeral to-day Bishop Biiffpsou delivered eulogistic
remarks as to Ills gentle and alTectlonato qualities and magnetlo influence which reached the
hearts of moo, as to being a sound theologian,
otc.
Bishop Peck’s fortuno is left to the Syracuse

University.

estimated at over $100,000. with small Insurance. The families, aro rendered destitute,
dome 15 men, women and children came here
late Saturday night. After burning the mill
property the fire patted along the line of the
railroad some 3 miles to Peabody Button,
buruing the depot and all the buildings there
The entire territory on both sides of the truck
for about six miles is a perfect waste, timber,
buildings and everything burned and tbe track
destroyed so that trains are delayed Borne 12
hours. The track has been relaid and travel
will be uninterrupted.
Tbe loss to the railroad is estimated at over 825,CC3.
A gang of
men sawing wood for the railroad and living
iu cars in Groton Pond station barely escaped
with their lives, tbe boas of tbe gang losing
John Morse was seriously
8300 in money.
burned. It is not known whether any perished
iu tbe woods or not. There were several narMr. Baldwin, proprietor of tbe
row escapes.
mills, was forced to take refuge in a brook running uuder the railroad and kept immersed for
some time.
Men and women had their clothing take lire several limes while flying to the
where
pond,
they remained all day. .Fire engines sent from Montpelier could do nothing;
could not get to the! scene of tbe conflagration.
The Are is burning in tbe woods west of the

pond.

me forest f ire at uarnngton, w. u.

Doyku, N. H.( May 21.—The extensive fire
la 1 isle’s woods, Barrington, is now nuder control. Hundreds ot men worked hard yesterday
and this morning to control the blaze by dtuging trenches and other meaus. The loss will
not tall short of 520,000. Several forests in this
vicinity near the railroads have been burning
within the past few days, destroying much
timber.
_

TEWKSBURY

ALMSHOUSE.

Damaging Testimony Against Gov. Butler's Witnesses.

Boston, May 21.—At the Tewksbury investigation to-Jay testimony was offered to show
that the character of Cornelius O’Brieu, one ot
the witnesses for the Governor wa3 bad, having been convicted eleven times for various
offence!. The defence showed by another winners that Catherine Powers, who
testified
against the »U»sr : .» management, together
with her chtt&en were in a most filthy condition when

quiring

they

vermin

weut there and

they

were

instead of adisin-

thoroughly

fected and cleansed on ent tring.
Miss Locke, m charge of the baggage rcom
at
she never
Tewkabury, testified that
knew of the Marshes taking clothing for their
inmates
uses,
when they left were decently
and comfortably clod. There are now sixteen
trunks of personal property there, the property
of the State. The evidence of witness went
to disprove much previous testimony as to the
illegal disposal of clothing.
Joseph Howard who tesk care of the baggage room, had known relatives to come for
clothing of deoeaerd Inmat !S and had known
of but oue complaint that sach clothing had
not been obtained.
Many ofiicets of the institution use the bathing tube of the inmates
every week. He bad heard inmates frequently
complain of ill treament, but when the complaints were investigated they lacked foundation. He know nothing ot any dead bodies bting taken away except tbo:e removed by
friends.

Adjourned._
THE STAR ROUTES
Ingersoll Continues HU Argument.
Washinotok, May 21.—In the Criminal
Court room, Mr. Ingersoll began tbe second
day of bia address to the star route jury this
moruiDg.
With keen irony Mr. Ingersoll cou.inued
bis review of Rerdell’s tsstimony.
He denied

that the celebrated red book over existed and
pointed to Uerdcll's conflicting statements'
upon that subject as contained iu his affidavits. Iterdell let it bang in a woodshed for a
year and a half or until Dorsey threatened to
prosecute him for perjury in swearing that he
(Dorsey) was innocent. That wits enough to
arouse any man’s indignation.
Why did he
not stay with the government?
Because they
would not give hint his price.
They did not
think he had the evidence.
Then he sneaked
back and sought protection from the man he
had sought to betray.
Continuing Mr. Ingersoll said Iterdell had
rntxed up the coart and counsel upon the number of his books aod how many times they bad
been copied oat of his imagination.
He (Iugersoll) had manufactured a carpet sack and
when be asked Iterdell if he has not carried the
four books to Mew York iu a carpet sack lie
said yes aud he jumped at that carpet sack like
a trout at a fly yet not a word bad been
said
about It.
A heavy thunder storm rendered the court
room so dark that au adjournment was necessitated at this point in Mr. Ingersoll’s address.

in

iron

wise Injured.

Murderer

Confesses His Quilt.

Vienna, May 21.—dpanga, the man arrested
for inur ler at Oten March 28tb, of Count
Von Wajlath Von Tzekbely, President of the
Hungarian Court of Cassation, has confessed

his guilt.
25th Anniversary of Frederick William's

Marriage.
Bkhlin, May 21.—The presentation of a gift
to the Crown Prince William by ninety-one
lowus

of Prussia In celebration of the 25tb an-

niversary of his marriage took place to-day in
tiie white hall Of the royal p&lace. The burgomaster of Berlin delivered the presentation

address.
Prussia's Last Note to the Vatican.
The North German Gaiette says the substance of Prussia’s last nets 4e the Vatican is
as follows:—"The Government attaches special
valae to giving notice of appointments contemplated, because it regards such notification
as a question of honor and primary condition
of labor in common between spiritual and tern,
poral authoriti'”. The Government is prepared to rescind the competency of the ecclesiastical court in regard to the notifying of
preferments and ft dispense therewith altogether in case of untsneticed clergymen, and
thus remedy the present inadequate provision
for care of eouis.” In conclusion the note alludes to the peaceful attitude of Prussia,
and expresses a conviction that settlement
will be effected as soon as the Curia has agreed
to the matter of notification. The note has
created a sensation.
ESpain to Pay the American Indemnity.
Madmd, May 21.—The Government has
agreed-to pay the American indemnity. Provision will Be made in the Cuban bndget for
upwards of $S2GfiZ'J, being the remainder of
the award fixed by the Washington commission.
Closing a Jesuit College.
Mak-eilles, May 21.—Fresh seals have
been affixed to the door of the chapel here belonging to the former Jesuit college. The
bishop has protested against this action. The
strength of the police force in the vicinity of
the chapel has been doubled as a precaution
against a demonstration.
The Parnell Fund.
London, May 21.—The fund for Mr. Parnell
It has been decided to
now amounts to £ —3.
keep the subscription list open until £50,003
have been raised. Several meetings were held
in London yesterday, at which appeals for
subscriptions to the fund were made.
A Steward Murdered.
Castlebar, Ire., May 21.—The body of a
steward named Quinn, who has been missing
for four months, ,has been found in the lake
near here.
A heavy chain was around the
neck of tke dead man, showing that be had
met bis death by foul means.
The Queen’s Condition Creates Anxiety*
London, May 21.—The Queen goes to Balmoral next week. Her kneo is getting aloDg
well, but Her Majesty has been a prey of late
to tits of deep depression, which neither her
physicians nor the members of her family have
been able to alleviate. The former have strenuously oppo. A her going to the Highlands as
likely to be followed by the worst results, bat
she refor t their advice abruptly and sits in
gloomy contemplation. Her condition causes
a great deal of anxiety.
The Czar's Coronation.
Moscow. May 21.—The special embassy representing France at the coronation of theCrsr
has arrived here. The windows from which a
view of the principal ceremony oa the day of
coronation can be obtained, are being rented at
from 100 to 1,030 roubles each.
The police require persons hiring them to givo satisfactory
evidence as to their character, and will permit
no one to etcupy a window on the day of coronation until proof la famished that they have
uo suspicious articles on their persons.
They
have ereu forbidden the carrying of oranges
into buildings from which a view may be obtained, as they fear sham articles containing
dynamite, and intended for nse as bombs may
get into the bouses and be nsed against the
Czar.
The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh have
arrived.
Marquislof Lome's Successor.
London, May 21.—The Pall Mall Gazette
states ttiat the Governor Generalship of Canada, in succession to the Marquis of Lome, has
beau offered to the Ma'rquis of Lansdowne.who
has accepted, and will probably sail for Canada next October.
The Daily News this morning coufirms the
re[ irt of the appointment of the Marquis of
Lansdowne to tho Governor Generalship of
Canada.
A Village Totally Destroyed.
Berlin, May 21.—The village of Nneukintchen was totally destroyed by fire today.

Even the fruit treet and woe len crosses in the
church yard were destroyed, and the entire
population, numbering 1300, are rendered
homeless.
Foreign Notes.
Jacques Abbatucci *ml M. Saulty fought a
duel with swords in the Bois de Boulogne at
Paris Sunday. Both were wounded.
Cetewayo has again been defeated, this time
with great slaughter.
The disabled steamer City of Berlin, at
Queenstown, was found on examination to
have a defective crank shaft. She has 1X3
paisengers on board.
The Marquis of Orovic, leader of the Conservative party, is dead.
Tho London Timrs correspondent at Paris
says tho reactionary utterances of Count de
Chambord, which have been heard frequently
of late, lend credibility to the rumor that he
lntouds to make the ion of Don Carlos heir to
tils claims, asking of France exclusion of the
Orleans prince j.
A Loudon despatch says Arthur Mathecan,
the well known author, is dead.

Barnia. Ont., May 21.—A galo has been
blowing front the northwest since la9t night.
A barge was driven ashore two miles above
here on the Canadian side this evening and
believed to have been lost.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Coal Mlnere' Strike Partially Ended.
Pittsudro, May 21.—Nearly all tbe railroad
coal mines resumed today at the three-esut
mining rato pending a settlement of the wages
■luestlou by operators ana the miners’ trades
tribunal. About 40) miners have returned
to work.
Boiler Makers Quit Work.
Heading, Pa., May 21. -The holler makers
aud lielphers employed at F. J. Obert’s union
boiler works struck today for the payment of
wages every two weeks.

TAKING TERRIBLE REVENGE.
Wrecks a Train and Causes
Death and Suffering.
KkAdiku, Pa., May 21.—Jacob Ganroway, a
lad about 14 yours of ago, was arrested last
night and brought hero by Coal aud Iron officers ileisler and Booue, on the charge of having wrecked n train near Kphrata, on Friday
last, by which George M. Holn, master Uneohanlo of tho road, met a terrible death, being
literally roasted alive. The other train hands
narrowly escat od with their lives. It seems
jouug Chamberlain, who lives with his parents in a rude hut in tho Wolsh mountains,
wanted to rido to Kphrata, aud for this purpose
boarded a freight train.
fie was put off and
wanted revenge.
A

The Endless Sprague Litigation.
Providence, U. I., May 21.—In the Supreme Court to-day, Judge Carpenter presiding, the action ol Zaohnriah Chaffee, trustee,
against the A. & \V. Sprague Manutacturiug
Company, Fannie, Mary, William and Amasa
Sprague, was tried, t sing a trial by jury of the
question of fact as to whether on or about
Lee. 12, 187d, the several defendants made a
transfer on tho transfer book of the IJuidnlok
Company of tliolr respective shares of the
stock then held, amounting to 1,022 shares, te
Zaolrariah Chaffee, truBl.ee, in tire performance
of tho conditions of the trust mortgage. After two hours’ deliberation, the jury disagreed,
and William Sprague continues iu possession
of the ijuidulek mills.
Result of a Family Foud.

Irish people. Thejstatementa that Archbishop
Croke will bo received with distrust at the
Propaganda and that possibly lie might be denied audience with the Pope are wholly at variance with truth. The direct contrary is the

A Proposed Interesting Reunion.
Pii1i.adki.pmia, May 21.—George H. Stuart,
president of the United States Christian Commission, has issued a call for a reunion of
tho members of the Christian and Sanitary
Commissions and tho Federal arid Confederate
chaplains of lire rebellion on July 22, at Ocean
City, N. J. A large number of prominent
preachers from all sections of the country havo
promised to be present.
■

case.”

_

Indicted for

Violating Neutrality Lawn.
Philadelphia, May 21.—The grand jury in
tbo United States District Court this afternoon
returned a true bill ot indictment against Augustus C. Hand, captain, and Thomas Pender,
mate of steamer Troplo, who were arrested
several weeks ago, for violating the neutrality
laws by carrying arms and a force of rebellious
moil to Miragoano, in Ilayti.

A

Chicago, May 21.—The

Snow Storms all Along the Line.
Boston, May 21.—Advices from points In
Indiana, Ohio and Maryland state that snow
has fallen in some places Reveral inches.
Toledo, May 21.—Snow commenced falling
at noon to-day, and at J p. m. about three
inches have fallen.

WALL STREET.
Yesterday's fluctuations In the Money
Market.
Nxw York, May 2L—A London special to
Kieruan’s Wall street agency today aajs -that
Mexican railway stock lias fallen 1 per cent,
in ten days. Brightens have fallen 8 per cent.
Knrton’s failure is large and has caused jobbers to refuse business by numerous brokers
pending the next srttlement.
Brown Brothers & Co. have advanced their
rates of exchange to 485 and 488j.
A prominent* banklDg house has received
advices from CiDcinuati to the effect *that the
Ohio and Mississippi Railroad is cutting rates
at St. Louis on east-bound passenger traffic.
Dealing in stocks up to ;noon today amounted to 232,203 shares.
Ia relation to Central Pacific matters, President Sanford says the talk about the Southern
Pacific diverting any of the profits of the CenThe new southern
tral Pacific is nonsense.
route created traffic of its own that did not
exist previously and is enabled to conduct certain competitive through business to and from
the Atlantic ports with greater promptness
than the old rontes.
After noon the stock market recovered ^ to J
led by Omaha to 44^ and Reading to 52 j. In
specialties Canada Pacific declined to G0J,
Memphis and Charleston to 40, New York,
Chicago and St. Louis to 104, Peoria, Decatur
and Kvausville to i, Richmond and West
Point to 35$, Rochester and Plattsburg to 18g,
and Manitoba to 125J.

THE INDIANS.

Report of Murders Contradicted.
Df.nvkk, Col., May 21.—The E) Paso Times
has received the following from Its special correspondent dated Chihuahua, 11 a. in., to-day:

"There is do truth in the report of the killing
of live men near Sanz station on the .Mexican
Central as reported here on Saturday, and no
news of military movements in the Sierras has
been received at headquarters. Gen. Puero
has not arrived as yet, but is expected here in
two or three days.
Great discontent is expressed by both Mexicans and Americans here
at the circulation of unfonnded reports as to
the killing of Indians. Travel is perfectly safe.”

1

A Shooting Affair.
Lynchburg, Va., May 21.—Intelligence was
hero
received
to-day ol the shooting and killing of Dr. O. C. Mali at Floyd Court House
several days ago by Deputy United States Collector W. 8. Gravely. Tiro shooting was done
in self defenco and Gravely was acquitted.

July.
112V*
111%
111%
111V*
111%

1.03..109%
Call ..110

112

112%

Aug. June. Jnly.
113% 66% 68%
112% r>«% 68%
112% 66% 58%
112
66% 68%
112% 66% 68%
113
66% 68%
113
66% 68%

42%
42%
42%
42%
42%
42%
42%

'-SWBB
| foreign Import*.
MONCTON,NB. Schr Crown Prince-3200 rail-

real ties to 15 & M Railroad.

Foreign Export*.
Sobr C D Oliver—100 bbls
flour, 60 do bread 60 do meal, 1000 galls oil 10 M
shingles 10 ft lumber 3# packages crackers IS kegs
nails 2 sewing machines 60 gross matches.
ST VINCENT, CVI.

■Fry Good. Wholesale Amrliei.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros. A Co. Dry Uoods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
'Hie

ITNBLNAOHltD COTTONS.

in- 7-4.14| |17
Heavy 86 in. 7*tt<
Med. 86 in. 6Vi« 7^ Fine H-1.186 M
(J
Finett-4......
36
6
.226 :28
In.
@
Light
Fine 40 in. ?V*Gb 9
Fine
27%<a32*<i
BLBACUBD COTTON*.
mne
.j.o
.iivi
Fine 7-4.19
all
Light38in.. 8 <& 7Vfr Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
42 in. .10
Jt i 4
Fine 10-4
6-4.... 11
TICKINGS, BTC.
»eat oo in.

Mod.80 In.. 8

i/mir....

Beat.15

*18
*14
*10

@20

$0
...27V%^32Mi

ll7

netting*,

wxvi

#23

..

Corset Joann....
Satteens...
Cam brief.

ow

if

7M 8
8(3

6@ 6 Mi
Denim*.Vl'hr£\*'h Silesia*.10&2Q
Cotton Flannels. 7£$16
Dnek*-Brown9 *12
Feaay 12Vi*18V4 Twine & Warps 18@28Ml
Best...
Batting—
••
G006. B^SlTMi
MtorU ilUrliel.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and c-orrecLed daily by Woodbnry A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.102%
41%
44%
Denver A K. G.
46%
Omaha preferred...102%
Northern Pacfie preferred.* 86%
Wabash preferred.
Orp&ha'cojiiiuon..

Northern Pacific common.
Pacific Mail.
Mo. K. A Texas.
Louis A Nash.
Central Taciflc.

48%

41%
27%
47%
71%
Texas Pacific..*. 34%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 24
A. T. A 8. F. 81%
Boeton A Maine..166
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. H. A Ft Smith. 20
Marquette, H lighten A Ont. common. 46
Mexican Central 7s. 68%
Nevr

York Slock and

Honey Tlarket.fl
(Bv Telegraph.)"
New You, May 21.-—Money on call loaned very
easy between 2®3; closed 2%@3; prime mercantile paper at 5 a6. Exchange is strong at 4.84% for
Governments % higher
long and 4.88 Tor short.
foi ext 5s. but otherwise unchanged. State bonds
dull and without change. Kailroad bonds quiet and

irregular.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 400.000 shares.
Xue following are to-day’s closing quotations ef
Government Securities:
United States bonds/3s.103%
do
do sg do
os, ext..108%
do
do
do
4%a, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.118%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s. coup. .119%

Pacific Os, '95.127
The following are thejcloslng quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 131%
.140
Chicago & Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. &.Quincy..121%
Erie
84%
Erieprei ..79%.
Illinois Central.
142%
.....

Lake

Shore.107%

Michigan Central..
91 %
New Jersey Central. 76%
Northwestern.
129%
Northwestern pref.148

New York Central.120%
Bock Island.122%
St. Paul.101%
St. Paul pref.-....118
Union Pacific Stock. 91%
Western Union Tel. 81%

MEXICO.
Bloody Affray Between Railroad Employes.
Crrv of Mexico, May 21.—A bloody affray
took place yesterJav at Acnmber between F.
V. 8eyberg of Litt'e Rock and R. B. McCable
of Rochester, employes on the Mexican National Railway.
Both were instantly killed.
Preparation Ifor

a Military Pageant Marred by a Gale.
Nashville, Tena,, May 21.—A severe storm
from the west swept over this city last evening,
blowing down a large number of tbe decorations pat up in honor of the competitive military drill to begiTea this week. All of the
tents intended to contain 2.C30 citizens soldiers
were blown to the ground. In consequence
of the storm tbe Zouaves from St- Louis, a
battery from the same city, the Savannah
Cadets and Mobile Kifles bad to be quartered
in tbe city. About ten companies will be here
tc-dayand ir is expcct3d there will be more
people ,in the city than since the ciore of tbe
war.
A grand parade will
be given on
Wednesday. A general review by the Governor and ex-Federal and ex-Confederate generals c ccurred this afternoon. Yesterday the
graves of the Confederate dead were decorated
with flowers.

Sexton on tbe Pope’s Circular.
Dublin, May 21.—Thomas Sexton, member
of Parliament for Sligo, in a speech here today referring to tbe Pope’s circular to the Irish
clergy, said the action of the Irish race in re-

lation thereto would t3nd to the Permanent
cau-3 of religion. ^Sextsu urged
avoidance of using words that would pcitpone
the reconciliation, which he wrs sore would
toon be established on an honorable basis between the Vatican and Irish people.

gcod of the

California

.Hiaiag Htscki.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, May 21.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks today:
Best & Belcher. 4*4
Bodie.

1*5

Eureka.
42%
Gould *& Curry. 3
Hale & Norcroes..
6%
Mexican.
13*4
Northern Belle. 6*4
Ophir
2%
Sierra Nevada.
5%
Union Con.. 6*®
Yellow Jacket. 4*4
Roolon Produce llnrkel.

Boston,^ May 21.—The following were today’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote We‘tern creameries at 26®

•26c for choice, 22324c lor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 25 a 20c for choice, 22$24c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 20<§22e
fb for choice. 17@19e for fair and good; Western
ladle packed 15 a; 16; there is a moderate demand
and receipts are on the incresse.
Cheese is steady; sales at 13<313*4e for choioe
new and llgl2*fcc for fair and good;
8@ 10c for
common; old 13@14 for best.
Eggs—in good demand. l&318*4c for Eastern,
17*4318 for New York and Vermont,and 17317*4
^ doz for Southern and Western.
Potatoes—marset steady jArcostook Rose at 96e@
$1; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 80385e:
Prolific* and Peerless at 80385c; other kinds 65®
80c as to quality,

Chicago Live Stock Tlnrkrt.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 21.—Hogs—Receipts 12,000 head;
hipments 1300 head; 5c higher; mixed 6 8537 20;
heavy at 7 2537 55;light at 6 0037 30; skipe 3 40

40; Texas 5 60 a 7 25.
Cattle—Receipts 6,too head shipments 1800: fairly active; exports at 6 15g6 40.

6

—

Domestic 31arketft.
A Man Attempts to Murder His Daughter
Providknck, E. I., May 21.—James Cunningham, of Olneyville, who recently teparated from bis wife, sent for his daughter, Mary
F., aged 10, to meet him at the bouse of a relative last night. Taking her into the entry he
told tbe girl she must die, and stabbed her
three limes in the head and neck with a pc cket
knife. The injuries are not fatal.
Cunningham told the police, after his arrest, that he
intended to kill his daughter.
Tbe Irish and tbe Pope.
St. Lotus, May 21
At meetings of
the
Irish National League on Sunday speeches
were made denunciatory of ihe Pope’s circular
as unwarranted interference in purely political
matters, and recommending prompt subscriptions to the Parnell redemption fund.
—

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The summer cottage of Professor Fairman
Rogers of Philadelphia, at Ochre Point, Newport, R. I., was damaged by fire, yesterday,
$15,CC3.
Daniel
'L'ary of Providence, R. I„ 16
years old. employed by a plumber, was seriously and probably fatally burned at Warwick
Neck, yesterday, by oil from a disarraged Satoline stove taking fire and communicating to
his clothing.
the New York Commissioners’
Report
show that frauds committed upon
the city treasury by Carroll, coupon clerk,
amount to $170,030.

accounts

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Until Wholesale Tlnrkct
Portland, May 21.
The wholesale market continues dull and prices
remain about the same. Sugar are steady here at
yesterday's figures, but at New York to-day the
market closed firm and granulated advanced. Butter is weak. Eggs aro very soarce and sales have
been made about lc above quotations.
Beans are
firmly held. Oranges arc advancing.
The following ore vo-dsv's quotations of Hour,
Grain, provtalons. *c.
Portland

I< lout*.

f train.

H.M.Corn.oarloUtfS1 k 74
Superfine And
low grades. .3 50®4 601 Sew Corn, car lots
(*$70
X Spring and
Horn, bac lot*..,. 76® 77
XX Spring.. 6 50@0 50 j Oat*, car lot*.57
Oat*, bag lot*.60
Patent Spring
Wheats ...8 25®900 Meal
70
WinJottonSeod.oar lot* 28 00
Michigan
ter strAiglitsO 00®6 60 'ottouSeed.bag lots30 00
Do roller....0 60® 7 00 Sackedllran car lot,
St. Louis Win21 00
ter straight 0 60®6 76} do bag lots.25 00
Do roller. ..0 76,0,7 26 Middlings, car lots.24 00
do bag lots.28 60
Winter Wheat
atcuts.7 60®8 001 Rye. 1 30
I* rod uce*
ProviMont.
Pork—
Cranberries, |> bbl—
Maine
12 CXV® 1300
Backs... 24 00®24 50
Cape Cod.l 6 00$17 00 Clear.23 00523 50
Pea Beans
2 90® 3 ih)
Mess.21 00®21 60
...

Archbishop Croke's Relations with the
Pope.
Boston, May 21.—The special correspondent
ot the Boston Pilot at Rome, writing May Nth,
says:—“A report circulated here, and which
may possibly spread to America, to the effect
that the Archbishop o[ Cashel lias been summoned to Korns to be submitted to a reproof
for !i!h conduct lit regard to Hie national movement In Ireland is wholly devoid ot foundation. The fact of the inttter is Monsigto:
Croke has been most courteously invited here
ns otto whose position and knowledge glvo hlui
facilities for knowing the couditiou ot the

Anita City, La., May 21.—Three mouth*
ago Pierre Lanier was murdered iu LiviugBtono parish and shortly after James Curley,
who, with Ills brother William, was suspected
of the murder, was assassinated, it was believed, by (luion and Pierre Lanier, Jr., sous
of the first victims.
Yesterday William Curley and his brothers-ln-law waylaid tho two
Laniers and iu a fight which ensued, Curley
and the Laniers were killed.

Theatrical Company Stranded.
Catherine Lewis
oempany went to pieces Itere Saturday. Today Miss Lewis and Mr. Nixon, her manager,
wore arrested on
the charge of larceny by
members of lire company alleging that certain
property packed for shipment belonged to
them. In default of $200 Miss Low is and
Nixon were remanded te custody and arc prisoners In their rooms at the hotel.

Boy

time. .lime.
10.30.. 109%
11.00. 109%
11.30.. 109%
12.00 .109
12.30., 109%

Medium. .11
Uglit. 8

w uiairiss-

The employes In Bolckbow & Co.’e iron
works at Mlddlesborough Vaughan, have been
on a striae because of an attempt ou the part
of their employers to reduce their wages. Four
thousand persons aro affected.
A Boisterous Meeting.
Pabis, May 21.—A so-called workingmen's
congress, which was held here last evening,
ended in a general fight. One man was stabbed
and several other men, includlog M. Joffrin, a
member of the municipal council, were otherA

Healthy, Pro-

Sain

Ireland.

n-ngiitm

a

gressive, Profitable General Trade.
New Yobk, May 21.—The Times, in a twon*
ty-one column crop report, covering 12!) special
points in thirty different States, shows that the
wheat crop will probably exceed that of the
average of the last ten years—354,000,000 bushels—but will fall below last year’s enormous
product of 502,000,000 bushels. The central
States will yield from 20 to 25 per cent, less
than in 1882, against which is offset a great
in the North, West and central Western
A. considerable
tatcs and Territories.
part of
the falling off of the wheat product is due to
the fact that large Western farmers find it desirable to turn their crops into corn and feed
the corn, thus producing (cattle which can be
most easily handled and at a less expense.
It says editorially :—‘‘The most notable and
significant feature of the reports is that they
afford a hopeful view of general’crops other
than those which enter most largely into exports. This is largely due to an increased
acreage. The hay and oat crops promise very
large yields. Upon a careful survey of the
whole field, we believe the inference is fully
justified, that while we shall not hare a booming year, which is not to be regretted, there is
a solid basis for a healthy, progressive, profitable general trade.

stated that the Government intended to abolish the office of special resident magistrate in

Prayers for Murderers.
Toronto, May 21.—Prayers were said iu the
Catholic churches here yesterday (or the repute uf the souls of Brady and Corley, tbe
Pba-ntx Park assassins.
Denounced by the Clergy.
Montreal, May 14.— The proposal affiliation of Irish societies iu Montreal is denounced
and opposed by the Irish Catholic clergy.

are

Congress

General Fight.

Timothy Kelley.
Mr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland,,

THE DOMINION.

all hands

a

Proceedings In the Commons.
London, May 21.—In the House of Commons this afternoon Mr. Porter. Attorney General for Ireland, In reply to a question of Mr.
Harrington, member for West Meath, denied
that Patrick Delauy, one of the Pbosnix Park
murderers, had pleaded guilty because of a
previous agreement that bis life would he
spared if he would give evidence to criminate

and 400 cords of wood of tbe Montpelier and
Wells River Railroad at Groton Pond, then
swept away the mill property, consisting of a
large steam null with several thousand dollars
worth of machinery and several small tene-

bouses, occupied by twenty families, consisting of about twenty women, as many children and about one hundred men; a store, over 200,CC3 feet of dressed lumber, 403
cords of
bark, several barns, 58 ox sleds, 3 carloads of
bay, 23 freight cars, 3 yoke of oxen, 4 horses,
0 pigs and nearly all uie-porsonal property of
<he families, the men, women and children
tuklug refuge an tbe pond in boats and on
rafts. The mill property was owned by Alvah
T. Baldwin of Wells River. Baldwln’3 loss Is

Workingmen’s

Paris Ends iu

Montpbi.imb, Vt., May 21.—At Groton
Pond, 23 miles from bore, on the line of (be
Montpelier and Wells River Railroad, last
Saturday afternoon there was tbe most destructive forest lire ever known in Vermont,
originated by burning brush. Tbe wind blow-,
ing a ga'e, tbe (lames swept everything before
them. They first burned the de|H>t.|water-bouse

ment

Morrisou and he has a partner named Boynton.

(or King’s llark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Hark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TOXICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large

Mills and Ollier Property

Lakes.

MAINE.

CORDIAL
Calisaya

Marquis of Lansdowne to be Governor General of Canada.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

named in the letters, confessed he broke iuto
the store of L. F. Hathaway, in North Collier,
N. Y., April 27th, and secured a quantity of
goods. The real name of the prisoner Is John

GENTLEMEN'S STRING AND
CALISAYA
SUMMER WEAR,

Ever

Known in Vermont

Hie

Elixir

Fashionable Tailor,

Fire

iu Dakota.

War Dep’t Office Chief Sionai. I
1
Officer, Washington, D. C.
May 23,1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, local rains, northeast
to
northwest
winds, slatlonary or lowbacking
er temperature and generally higher pressure.

Destructive

Further Particulars of the Freshet

HOURS.

& WINE.

a

Most

METEOROLOGICAL,.
INDICATIONS

Promising

The Outlook

CENTS.

Chicago-Wheat.-. --Corn.—Oau.
June.

CROPS FOR 1883.

FOREIGN.

BLAZING FORESTS.

THE WESTERN SCOURGE.

PfilCE THREE

ElSSiB*±Vi®m

1883

Mediums
2
(lormau mod2
—

60®2

25®2
Yellow Eyo#3 25®3
Onions p bbl.3 00®3
Bermuda.... I 75® 1
SweetPotatoes3 60® 4

75 Mess Beef.. 12
13 00
30
Ex Mess.. 13 50® 14 00
60
50
Plate.17
50
Ex Plate. 18 0O*» is 50
85 Hams
13H@14c
00 H ams, covered' 14 MKgl 6c

BO®
IKKgl7

Eggs $ydox.17$lSo Lard—
lb.24c Tub,
tb .12%(S12 vs
Turkeys,
12* s@ 12 Vfc
Chickens.18® 20c Tierces
Fowl.16®18« Pail.miSlS'fe
Itutirr.

Creamery.23@24cj

Weed*.

Gilt Edge Vcr... .20a23cj Red Top.4 25@4 50
Choice.18®20o| Timothy. 2 10®2 30
Good.15$l6e Clover.16Vk g 16

Store.12$ 14c

ItnMnt.

Muscatel.2 00®2 50
olAyfcl London l.ay’r 2 50® 2 00
$15Vkl Jndura Val. 10% @11%
Oranges.
Apjtlri.
00
Eatingbbl. .4 6(>*i,5 <K)| Valencia.,6160®9
18®
19
Florida.4
lb
60® 5 50
EvaiM'rated
Dried Apples.. .3Mi®'9
| Messina.3 60®4 60
..9 @9Vk| Palermo.2 75® 3 25
Sliced

« lieme.
Vermont.... 14
N Y Fact’y.14

Nnvnr.

l.emonti.

•

9 V* l Messina.3 00®4 00
Granulated ^ lb
3 00®3 25
Extra O.8r*« Palermo
—

..

rolntonit

Early Ko*e, f»bnsh—

lloulton.85@90

Maine

Central.8(%86

Grand Trunk..*.80^85
Prolific*, Eastern.....
j80
Burbank*.
80
Grand Trunk.
80
Jacksons and White Brook*.
75
i'hinii** Cirnin iiuoiutioim.

POBTLAKD, May

21.

The following quotations of Grain wero received
by telegraph tc-day by Bigelow & Co., 1D7 Commercial street, Portland:

(By Telegraph.)

Kfw York, May 21.—Flo*r market—Becaipti
24,607 bbls; exports 91,319 bbls; Superfine and|No
2 steady; other kinds heavy and rather easier with a
light export and very moderate home trade demand:
sales 19.000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6Cg3 66; SuperiM
Western and State at 3 85 3 4 26; common to good
extra Western and State 4 15,34 60; good to chola
do at 4 70,37 00; common to choice White When
Western extra at 6 25,37 00; fancy do 7 103,7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 15®7
00; comman
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 10 37 00: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 603,6 60: cboisa
to double extra do at 6 603 7 50; City Mill ex In
at 5 25.35 80; 1600 bbls No 2 at 2 BOSS
66; 790
bbls Superfine at 3 85®4 25; 800 low extra 4 16®
4 40; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat, extra at 4 1 ;V37 00;
Minnesota extra at 4 15.3,7 50: Southern
flour is weak; common to fair at 4 3< a5 16: gsod
to choice at 5 20g6 76. Wheat-receipts 167,100
bush; exports 27,570 bush; opened Vi®V4C higher,
afterwards lost advance and declined a
trifle,closing
stronger again at Ml SI' a above current rates Saturday: export demand moderate and fairly active
trade in options: sales 2,422,000 bosh, including
398,000 bnsh ou spot; No 3 Ked 1 14Vi; No 2 Red
1 19L*ai 19V6 in clev, 1 19Vi f o b, 1 2i>gl 20V*
delivered; No 1 RedStatc 1 24. No 1 White State at
1 23Vi; No 1 White. 80.000at 1 12®1 14. Bye la
weak; Western 71Vi®73Vic; Canada and State at
73'S<6c. Barley nominal. Pars opened V43Vio
trifle higher,afterwards weaker an<Lreacted vgigkfc
closing firmer again at about best rates with moderate export demand and less doing in options; receipts 71,176 bush; exports 142,4/2 bash; sales 1,46.3AXX) bush, including 258,000 bush ou spot.No 3
at 63V4e No 2 at 65c; No 2 White at 66V4
a66Hc;
No 2 for May 64Viift65o closing at
64tic; June at
B4&»g«6c. closing at 64tic; Julv at 06Vi@66%c.
closing at 66’ic; August at BS o.BSV'ac, closing at
nS»ic; Sept at 69Vic. Oats Vi 3.tio higher and
more active; receipt* 27,000 bush: sales 805,000
bush: No 3 at 47V4C: White at 61c: No 2 at 48 Vi 3
4Stie; Whits 52Vic; No 1 at 49c: White 68; Mixed
Western at 48's®52o; White 52®60c; Mixed State
61,3.51 Vs: White o7Vi®t>0c. Nagar about steady;
refining 7Via.7V4;retined flrm;Whlts Extra C 7*4;<V
7ti; off A 8 rr SVic;Yellow C 7 Vh®7V,; standard A
8Sie;cut loal O-Vi; Coniectioncrs A 8Vic; powdered
9®9V4; granulated 8%c; crushed 044! Cubes 9c.
Molasses is weaker: 50 test refining 32c; sales 600
bhdsdoSlVi Philadelphia delivery. Petroleum
united 1 03<Vi. Tallow steady; sales 40,000 lbs.
at 8418 1-16. Perk steadily held; sales 260 bbls
new mess on spot at 20 00 u’20 12Vi; 100 do extra
prime 17 00; 18 bbls clear TSack* 22 50.S23 00; options nominal. t.ard opened 2®4 points higher,
afterwards lost advanco, closing steadier with quiet
trade; prime steam on spot 11 87 Vi : sales 100 tea
to arrive 11 66 cost and freight; 105 tea citv steam
at 11 40; refined for continent at 11 80; lit 26 for
S. A. Butter weak.State 14.3:25; Western lt>3@24;
creamery 25.326c. Cheese about stead} ; new State
at 9ts'12® c. Western flat UV312 V4.
Freights firmer; Wheat *> steam 34id.

3900}bbls

Chicago, May 21.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 60$£5 DO; Minnesota at 3 5(>i4 26;
bakers at 4 25q5 60; patents 6 OO.aT 60: Winter
4 25 a0 00.
Wheat—regular generally higher at
l 09ft for cash; 1 09*4 for June; 112VA for July;
I 131 h August; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 08ft
@1 09;
No 3 at 93c; No 2 Ked Winter at 1 11 ft. Com is
generally higher at 6tV&56'Vko for cash; 66c May;
t’6ftc for June; 68V4c for July; 59Vtc for August.
Oats ttnu at 41 Vko for cash; 41ftc May, 42V4o for
June; 4lftc July ; 84ft o August. Kye weaker at
62c. Barley is nominal at 80c. Pork higher 19 20
/»19 25 cash. May and June; 19 42VfcSl9 45 July;
Lard higher at 11 70
19 57Vk/tl9 60 tor August.
all 76 tor cash and May; 11 77Vk4|ll 80 June;
II 87M»vj$ll 90 for July; 11 76/$11 77Vk August.
Bulk Meats are in fair demand, shoulders at 8 00;
short rib 10 60; short clear 10 90.
At the closing call of the Board this Afternoon
Wheat declined Vfcc for May and August; advanced
Vfcc for dune and July. Oats declined Vfcc for June;
advanced Vfcc tor August. Pork is higher. 19 27 Vk
tor June; 19 62Vk for duly; 19 67Vk August. I^nl
higher at 11 80 for June; 11 90 for July; 11 80 for

August.

tvoceipts— Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bush
corn174,000 bush, oats 79,000bn, rye 18,000 bush,
barley 15,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6.000 bbls, wheat 86,000 bush,
com 479,000 bush.oats 74,000 bush.rye 10,000 bu,
barley 8,000 bush.
St. Loins, May 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 11*4 bkt cash;
11%®1 12ft for June:l 12ft/$l 18ft f<
No 3 at 1 06Vk bid. Pork dull; jobbing at
19 76.
Lard dull; offered at 11 kO.
Receipts—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 25,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rve 0.00 bush

f*uerally

barley 0,000

bush.

Shipments— Floul*6,00() bbls, wheat 3,000 bush,
uO.OOO^buah.oata 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit, May 21.—'WheatsteadyjNo 1 White fall
at 1 05V4 ; No 2 do at 99c ;No 2 Red Winter l 13.
Receipts 10,000 bush; shipments24.000 bush.
New Orleans, May 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
com

uplands lOftc.
Mobile, May 21.—Cotton Is

easy;

Middling; up-

auds 10 Vfcc.

Savannah, May 2L—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10 vie.
Memphis, May 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lOVfco_

Kuropmn Ylmkcls.
(By Telegraph.)
I.viERPOOL,May 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
lull aim eaiser; uplands at 5ftd; Orleans od; tales
8,000 bales, speculation and export 1000 bales; fu«
juroa aro dull.

"

THE
TUESDAY

So there is a prospect of seeing the end of
the Star route trial the first week of June—
unless the defence change their minds

PRESS.

MORNIJiG,

22.

MAY

The wife of “Bonanza”

designs

of men so

regardless

ety.

this year that
accounts of their destructiveness are
gettign
to be dull reading.

of

probably due iu large measure
to the elaborate precautions which the government is taking.
But it must be remem-

bered that the Nihilist conspiracy is very ex*
tensive in its ramifications. Ou several occasions it has been shown that danger lurked
where it was least

expected. Trusted offichave turned out conspirators and mem,

the very first appearance of this desire for knowledge, with
the first utterance of the often embarrassing

wants to Know.

bers of the Czar's own household have se-

naturally a brave mau, but he may well
quail before the threats of a band of conspirators for whom death iu its most hideous
forms seems to possess no terrors.

negroes of Mississippi some advice and it
isn’t bad advice either. He says to them:
“Look out for yourselves. That is
to

say, vote for the best men, whose,
life and conduct you know well, and
who have shown thereby their desire that
shall come to

all men under the law.

No matter wbat
made by political orators, or
promises
what indue* ments are held oat to obtaiu
your votes, look to what men have done and
been, and not to what they say they will do
or will be.
If a candidate for office whom
you can trust is in favor of the education
of your children, the equal taxation of your
property, and the protections of your persons by law, vote for him, whatever he maybe called politically. It is a mistake for the
colored voters to vote for one party solidly,
even in localities where they have the numercial majority; but it is equally their duty
are

equally ignorant companions, “until

character,

Bradfords,

the

$100,000,000
now lyiug in the vaults of the Bank of
England waitmg for the Bradford heirs, thought
he would make some inquiries before investing his dollar, and so wrote to the Bank
of England. He received this reply, “I beg
know!,
which the
heirs of Gov. Bradford are entitled.” The
class, however, who never read newspapers
—the people who accommodate strange men
no

the street with loans on checks—will
still continue to send in their dollars.

on

—

Thebe is a loud and general call fipon
the Hon. Thompson H. Murcb to stop letter
writing and get down to business. He bas
repeatedly made serious charges against Supervising Architect Hill and now has been
called upon to prove them. Instead of doing so, or attempting '.o do so in a straightforward way, he is writing letters apparently
for the purpose of enabling himself to back
out of the investigation without the humili.
ating confession that he has been making

charges

which he had no evidence to sustain.

Mr. Murch’s device is too thin to deceive
anybody of ordinary intelligence and he had
better abandon it.
The Tribune, referring to the unanimous
adoption of a tariff-for-revenue only resolution by the Kentucky Democratic State convention, remarks that a free trade triumph
in Kentucky is not a matter for loud boasting. The only interests that have flourished
there are the manufacture of whiskey and
pistol pockets. As these do not need protection the reason is ob vious why the people of the State are so nearly unanimous in
favor of free trade.
of the State in
not make it a

develop special "aptitudes
But you will never hear it

But the slow progress

(dire

weight and intelligence does
good subject for the doctri-

not the

antipathies.
say a silly thing
or

betise) as long as you have not deit, as long as you have not told a lie.’,

une

ceived

There

be no doubt that of all the humbug practiced in the world there is none
which on the whole is attended with more
ruinous consequences than the deceptions to
which parents constantly have recourse, and
that with a perfectly easy conscience, to
evade the troublesome ooriosity of children.
“I am convinced, says M. Dumas, “that the
greatest revolutionaries in the world of ideas,
those who have most horrified mankind,
who have caused the shedding of the most
blood and tears, have been children to
whose first questions men have not replied
as they ought to have replied..’

vocation.
or

physical

But there is no such
A child may have
thing as a stupid child.
a more or less prompt intelligence.
It may

Six vacancies in the New York Custom
House brought more than 300 applicants before the Civil Service Examiner. One hundred and thirty-seven recently passed examination, but as only six could be appointed’
131 eligible applicants were turned away.
The result is less discouraging to the believers in examinations of this character than
to that class of people who follow office-

Whether

to

causes, are imbecile.

ample.

as a

morals, relations

tinues, “be children who, owing

naires to hold up before the natives as an ex-

seeking

antecedents,

and health are all imperfectly known, and
whom she marries, because she is of the age
to marry.”
If. after this highly intelligent
preparation of the young man or woman to
meet the difficulties aud temptations of life,
these difficulties and temptations prove too
much for them, there is a great cry of injured surprise. “How does this come about?
I have given him, or her, so much.
The
child was well suckled by the nurse, wellcared for by servants, well taught by masters, well grounded in morality by the priest.
I cannot understand it at ail.”
me aimculty remains that, as has been
well said, the stupidest child can ask more
questions in five minutes than the wisest
man can answer in a life-time.
The lesson
of life, if It has a lesson, cannot be imparted.
Each human being must ieam it by his own
experience. The problem in every case is
how to give the child a provisional code to
guide it while he experience is being gained,
and to save it from losing all that makes
life worth having in the process of learning
to live.
And to the solution of that problem M. Dumas contributes very little. But
there is one point on which he dwells which
moralists do well to insist upon.
It is the
heinousness of time honored practice of lying to children. That practice has, indeed,
as we all know, the highest
philosophic authority. Bui the lies that Plato recommended were intended to embody the truth. The
lies that most men teil to escape the perplexity occasioned by children's questions
are lies that not only do not
embody the
truth, but render a true and healthy attitude
of mind on certain subjects forever imc03ti
ble. We are not now speaking of disputed
questions of truth, but of plain physical
facts, of the habit of exciting an unnatural
curiosity in children by evading their natural questions, of investing with a halo of unwholesome mystery matters that both can
and ought to be kept in the clear daylight of
science. The excuse for such lying always
is that the children are not old enough to
understand. But, says M. Dumas, and he
says well, “L’enfant a toujours Cage cles
questions qu'ilfait.” “There may,” he con

dollar Into the

to inform you that the bank has
edge whatever of any prope

day

she meets or is made to meet, a man, more
less young, more or less intelligent, more
or less rich, more or less
disillusioned, whose

to vote for men who wiil best represent the

pool

one

or

interests of ail.”

was to recover

can

legitimate

work of

(“Mrs. CarCarlyle’s grand"

lyle’s Letters”) lhat Mrs.
mother was grandniece of a notable gipsy,
city government in the final adoption of the I Matthew Baillle, who came to be
hanged
salary bill. Tho question which the council and whose wife was the original of Scott’s
was
whether
or
a
not
passed upon
police- “Meg Merrilics.” Mr. tV. E. Forster, to
man should be rewarded for political servicwhom Mrs. Carlyle mentioned this gypsy dees.
The Council decided it In the negative
scent, is said to have replied that this inforand rightly too.
mation was the first thing to make her mind
to him as a cross between that
Patrick J. Tynan, better known to the intelligible
of a gypsy and that of John Knox, (from
world as “Number One,” has oflered to surshe was descended.) But, so
render himself. This may be a case of con- whom, also,
1

scious innocence and consequent readiness
to have his case investigated, but in view of

the Irish conspirators’ eagerness to betray
one another, the uncharitable will look upon
it simply as seasonable haste to get in as an
•
'approver” ahead of Sheridan and Welsh.
The momentous question whether Harvard College will confer the degree of LL.Don Gov. Butler is to be considered by the
corporation of that institution next Wednesday. Naturally enough after the Governor’s attacks upon the university, there is
considerable hesitation about honoring him
and it is very doubtful if Harvard will con-

to,lengthen

out his name.

over
Congressman
Thompson’s acquittal ended with cheers,
a

wine

supper, in

which

the

distin-

guished counsel for defence took part, wound
up the jubilee at the release of Jere Dunn,
Jim Elliot’s murderer.

superiority

of a

Does this show the

prize fighter

over a

Congress-

man?

The Democratic Louisville Post charges it
pride of birth that nominated Proctor Knott for governor as lust after the greenbacks with
which Knott’s
friends were liberally supplied.
was not so much

a

coroner’s inquest is
A despatch says
to be held over the victims of the cyclone in
If coroner’s juries were in
an Illinois town.

the habit of fixing the responsibility for disaster, their verdict in this case would he

unique.

far as we can see, there was
John Knox in Mrs. Carlyle.

but little of
She had no
taste for abstract doctrine, or, indeed, for
the abstract In any shape. Nor was she didactic. The gypsy clearly predominated in
her over the Calvinist divine. Like the gypsies, she loved a certain willful order, an order improvised out of chaos; and one great
source of her suffering in the extreme repression of her '.Ife with Carlyle was that he
had no love for these snatches of fitful and
changeful energy, and wanted nothing so
much as constant

prise.
was

protection against

A brother of Gen.

intimate with the

Cavalgnac,

Carlyles, used

to

sur-

who
say

uariyie tnai ners was a genius ior
“detailand so it was—as well for the imagination as for the execution of detail. She
could always see how much really skillful
detail could effect; and to this, we believe,
she owed much of her extraordinary power
oi jars,

The demonstration

bat

queened It over the kind of men
at Lady Harriet’s feet, and had,
In spite of that pride and reserve which distinguished her as a middle-class woman,
nothing like the distinction which marked
her rival.
And
bitterly did Mrs. Carlyle feel tl>e defeat. It is obvious that she, who never
fretted over the most
tasks before,
chafed

passionately

having, for exCarlyle’s trousers at the
very time when Mr. Carlyle wanted to go
and worship a woman to whom servile domestic tasks were things of little meaning—
ample,

|

homely

against

mend Mr.

to

of the servants’ hall. For we do not
believe that the sore heart which Mrs. Carrumors

lyle bore about with her through some seven
or eight years of her married life would have

beon anything like us sole as
jealousy alone. She was not

___

Ex-Senatob Patterson is looming up
New
as a formidable Senatorial candidate in
Hampshire. His connection with the Credit Mobilier scandal eeemi^to have grown
dim.

of managing others, ranging from the power
of pacifying Carlyle to the power of “writing down a parrot.” Considering how wonderfully tender and accessible were her sym-

pathies—at

one

time

she, justly enough,

called her head “a perfect chaos of other
people’s disasters and despairs”—her answer
to the question, “Why do women marry?”
because, “like the great Wallenstein, they
do not find scope enough for their genius
and qualities in an easy life,” would scarcely have been a sufficient one, for she could
have found scope for her genius and qualities In almost any life. Hut undoubtedly
the enormous difficulty of engineering Carlyle's life for him did make an impression on
her ambitious Imagination, and launched
her into the pursuit of an Ideal which she
often found quite too hard for her. Perhaps
the reason why it was often too hard for her
was her
gypsy pride. Though she was
sweet, pitiful and fascinating to those who
leaned on her, she had a keen sense of her
own dignity, and could not endure to be
treated herself as a mere detail of life; and
this was how Carlyle not unfrequently treat-

J. B. Brown & Sony, <Juty
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seized

for

a

baby, seven months old. was
debt of $7,50 In Burke county,

Ga.
Colored people of Kentucky are said to be
preparing to remove to Kansas in considerable numbers.
The Dismal Swamp is fast losing its bad
character. Its morasses are being converted into fertile fields, while canals and railroads penetrate it in every direction.
Georgia is likely to raise 0,000 car loads of
water melons this season, and so many are

shipped

western cities by rail that the
roads expect to be sharplv pushed for rollstock.
ing
to

Lexington, Ky., doctor hangs out the
following sign: “Dr. Tooles, scientific carver of toes and limbs; specialist and
expert in
removing rbenmatism; corns and cramps extracted according to nature.”
The virulent “buffalo guat” follows the
Mississippi river flood this year as it did last
season, and stock is beiug stung to death iu
many places. In one neighborhood in Mississippi 47 mules were killed in two days.
While a party of ladies and gentlemen
were shooting at a mark in Tuscumbia,
Ala.,
the other day, a cry of pain was heard on
the opposite side of a cedar grove, and running thither they discovered that a stray shot
had hit and mortally wounded Mr.
Leroy
Downs, aged 70 years.
A new baby recently arrived in the family
of a Louisville journalist, and papa was ex
cessively proud over the event. Turning to
the old black nurse, “Aunty,” said he, striking the little pate, “this boy seems to have a
journalistic head.” "Ob, cried ihe untutored old aunty, soothingly, “never you mind
’bout dat; dat’ll come all right in time.”
A

I be Hr«t

Babins

WANTED

Powder.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of flour or starch. Frequently
other iugredieuts are used, and servo a purpose
in redociug the cost and increasing 'he profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking p> wders:

CARPET

SIUS OF THE HOLD BOOT,

my 10

aodtf

STATE OE MAINE.
CUMBERLAND, as.
ICE N this

May 8,
by tbe
April term

on
on a

Superior

SECOND FAItCEL.
One undivided half part of 34 acres of land on
the
end of of lot number 38 in the
4th and last division of lots in said Windham, and
being the same premises conveytnl by llasleui Proctor to said Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed dated
Dec. 22,1877, recorded iu said Registry, Book 444
TBIBO PARCEL.

undivido 1 half part of one-half of the northwesterly half of lot number 3B iu the 4th division
of lots la said Windham and a
strip 8 rods wide to
land owneu by John llunneweil, being the same
premises conveyed by Stephen and Aaron Manchester to said Boody and Charles Rogers by deed
dated Ja uary 9, 1878, recorded in said Registry
Book, 444, Pa*e 451.
One

l'ABCKL.
One undivided half part of that part of lot number 67 in the 4th divisiou of lots in Gray, included
within the following bounds: Beginning' 57 rods 2
links northeast from the west corner of said lot,
thence northeast iJt. rods to a line ns run by Isaac
Stevens, thence southeast to the pond, thence south
west by said pond 61 rods to land owned by l»ai%h
Skillings, thence northwest SO rods to the first
bound containing 61 acres, more or less, being the
same premises conveyed by Sailas Lamb & at OMN
Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed dated Sept. 27,
1870, recorded in said Registry, Book 461, page
FOURTH

Superior Baking Pawdrrd’

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

CEO. A. CAY &
CONCRESS STREET,
499,
myl~

EASY

Ammonia gas 0.4.3 per ceut, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz, of Powder.

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. O. LOVE, Ph. D.
New York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses indicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Bnperior Baking Powder,” and
onr opinion is that It is the better preparation.—
Hall’s Journal of Health.
—

Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must, use
LYON’S HATH A IRON. This

cheap article
the llair

elegant*
makes

always

grow freely
it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure
and

fast, keeps

result of

using Kathairon.

AND

OVSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER
It is more wholesome and
bus no
than lard, and is free from the pungent
oils.
to cooking

equal.

C OOK

economical
odor usual

KOOKS,

how to
containing valuable recipes and instructions
use <>LIVK BUTTER by the Principal of the PhilaFREE
MAILED
School.
upon
upCooking
delphia

^23

nirrCHKR’g

PHuJuSWllIA, PA.'

SONS,

Md70i

has

fine assortment of
Gloves, in aU colors.

CO.,

a

THE

finely made, which
factured and

we

placed

have recently

197 middle Street.

manu-

*pr28

counters.

on our

aoftf

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT
Our

prices are

as

low

GOOD

470 CONGRESS ST.,

Market

■

a

national bank in Bostm.

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
prudent Investors. Full information famished

and
on

application

C. Q.

sion to build
THE
known
the

a wharf from their land (formeras
ly
Whipple property) in Cape Elizabeth, Ferry Village, into the tide water.
(Signed) LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,

BUILDING,

ill Milk Ntrrt i,
my .12

Iloatoii.
eodl

TltOITIIKi STALLIOM

Startle
will make llio

Hambletonian,
<if
nt I'm-

soiwim

INNit,

niimpscot l'ark, Mooring,

Mo.

STARTLE II AMULET! INI AN i„ n dark lift'’,
with block points, 1(1 bands high amt weighs 1060
pounds, was foaled April l Itli, 1H7!>, bred by Robert llonuer of New York, sire STARTLE, sou of
ItVNDYK’K HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE, by
New York Ledger, 2d, dam by Seely’s AMERICAN
NEW YORK LEDGER was sired by Hougland’s
GRAY MESSENGER, daui, FDATBU8H MAID,
one of the fastest in a res, (both single ami double In
Mr, Runner's famous stable. Hotigland’s Messensired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.2IDA and
ger
BLENDE, 2.211 Mi.
STARTLE trotted a pulillo trial over Fleetwood
Park, N. Y., before completing bis fourth yoar in
2.111% and Is the slro of FORM A, 2.211%,
RYSDYK’rt HAMBLETONIAN. the greatest of
trotilng sires, living or dead, h*§ 88 of Tils get In
the 2.80 list,
STARTLE llAMBLE I'ONIAN Is a young hone
of groat promise, descending directly from the groat
HAMBLETONIAN ami STAB cross that produced
Dexter, Nottio. Jay Gould, Orange Girl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, $26.no for the
season, Mares not proving In foal cad ho returned
next season free of charge, "The horse can be found
at the Park, from S.80 u. m., to 4 p. in., and at
Gilbert's stable, Cushman St., Portland, nt other
times and will tie cheerfully shown to visitors by
ASHER M. SAVAGE.
luaylOeodlm

a

on

Monday, May 28,

o’clock p. m.,
when all parties interested may be heard, and that
a notice of the above petition together with this our
order thereon be given by publication for seven
days in two of the daily papers published in Portland.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Her Mr
CHARLES MERRILL. Comm ►
C. H. FARLEY.
si. sen,
my21dtd
on

at

}
)

POBTLASD, May 14,1883.
of

extend said Wh*rr
feet.

piling

mm

one

Wharf In
of y< a *o
on

rumored

WM. SPEAK/

(Signed)

Portland, May 15,1883.
foregoing petition
ordered, that
be had at Spear’s Wharf, Cape ElizaON hearing
at 3 o’clock P.
the

it

is

a

beth,
Wednesday, May 23.
M.,
and that a notice of the above petition together
with this our order thereon be given
by publicaon

in two of the daily papers published in
for seven days previous to the hearing.

JACOB McLELLAN, )
CHARLES MERRILL, f
C. H. FARLEY,
I

Port-

Harbor

Commissioner*.

City

Portland.

of

CITY NAB HAL'j OFFICE’.

To Owners

of

Keepers

or

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City require that every
THE
keeper of dog shall annually
it to be
and
owner or

a

cause

licensed (for one
registered, described
year! in the office of the City Clerk, and shall cause
it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner'!
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all doge to be destroyed
which shall be feuna at
large within the city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

31.

FESSENDEN,

Heal Estate and Insurance
AGENCY,

BLOOD

Exchange St.,

POISON !

April 17,1883.
In 1878 I was the victim of a terrible Blood Poison and after being treated by three
Physicians, was
confined to my bed. not able to raise my hand to mv
up clot* of blood aud* reduced in
weight from 185 to 130 pounds. I then begun the
use of MW I FT’® NPEt'IFIC, and in less than
three months 1 wa* entirely well, weighed 198, and
have never had a symptom of the disease since. If
it had not been for Swift's Specific 1 believe l would
have been in my grave.
JOHN V. BISHOP.

eod2m

CO.,

St’CCESSOUS TO

SKHAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

IBURNIUn

A

TRIED HOT SPRINGS TWO YEARS
WITHOUT REL1EF1

ncccssars

53

NO.

Potash treatment until I was a skeleton and unable
to do anything, I was prevailed upon to take a course
of S. S. 8. After taking three bottle* mv appetite
began to improve, and 1 gained fio*h rapidly. When
I had taken twelve bottles l felt as well 'as I ever
•lid. it is now twelve mouths since I took S. S. 8.
My health and appetite are good, and I am able to
attend to all the business 1 can get. CHAS. BERG.
Dllot Splnga, Jan. 1, 1883.
REWARD will be paid to anv Chemist
who will find, on anal\sis of 100 bottle*
8. S. 8., one particle of mercury, iodide i'Ota*smm,
or any mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPEC’FIC CO.,

ST.

Our

I'rirra (or (.'nuiilira nnd Olllrc*.
3.00
3.00

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any lime they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at (be office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice
tub OFFICE, will be entitled to a propor dorluo
Hon.
We particular request, our customers to report
any neglect of ft: drivers lu leaving ttao Ice; complaints for care tineas or any other cause, if made
be attended to promptly.
at the office, w)
dflw
apr80
AT

All
lor

fringed,

ItltOOK

MAPIEJ5UGAR!

ICE.”

full supply of tha purest anil best
quality.
E-lf I'nini 1 ir., Hotel, nml OfUee. supplletl
monthly or by Iho season nt the lowest tates.

BURNHAi
March

MAPLE SUGARI

GO.

2i>, 1883.

Domestic Coals
Prices.

Hand Embroider),
New I'nUerns,

a

Specialty,

c. o. mm

mylo

POKTI.AND

MART,
dlw

8. I«. NILE*.
Ad vert i hI ng Agent,
KOHTOS
aio IVAOUI «TOSI ST., ■
Contract* for Advertlncmonta in Nowapapora in a
amt town* of tlio United
Uritlah provlnoee.

oiticH

Statoa

13

F. Haskeia,

H. L. Joses.
d6m

REMOVAL.

Chadbourn & Kendall
Have removed from No. 208 to

229 Middle and No. 12

Temple

.Wr*»KV* BLOCK.
1883.

Portland, April 2ti,

Herbert G.

Sts.

ap26dlm

Brians,

ATTORNEY AT LAW A>0 SOLICITOR
—

American A*

OF

—

^otelgB Pateua,
St, Portland. Me.
>

“raten*'pro®3*

copartnership]"
Co-partnership

Aotice.

TITE the
?▼

undersigned have this day formed a Counder the firm name of SMART
partnership
for the
on a
of

& HOBSON,
wholepurpose
carrying
sale and retail Lumber business at No 366 Commercial street, heat! of B.A M. Wbnrf. Each
had large experience in the business and having
good mills at East Brighton. Vermont, we feel confident of being able to meet the wants of our custom-

having

S. M. SMART,
S. I). HOBSON.
maylldlin

Portland, May 1st, 1>SS8-

MARKET SOUARE.

mar28

and

nt

Lowest Market

lltf

PAINT 2

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

PLUM ST.

B.

feba_

ers.

mar2bcoiUf

St.

COAL.

nnd randy

HOUSE k CARRIAGE

C. O. Am es,

fjgfaugssssr1"1

TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.
“KIMBALL

Congress

LAXCASTEB BCILDIXO.

No. 93 KxchaL-

Nos. 71 & <3 Cross Street,

H. O’BRION,
ELEGANT CHAS.
wholesalB and Retail Dealer in
Itlomic Cloth

Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.
little Book mailed free to applicant*.
AThl w

P*»yU>___ST

#1.00

lOlbsi
ilntlypprmonth.
"
"
•
ir.
*
••
30

CLOTHIERS
Ho. 470

M

to l>. ff. ('lurk A Co.,

MARKET

Wholesale and Retail

Mercurial Rheumatism made me a cripple. After
tryiug Jlot Spring* two years, and the Mercury and

DVER,

r

dtf

Atlanta, Ga.,

A

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE

it

a

SOLID SHOT AGAINST

BURNHAM &

to

PATTERSON, Principal Gontracior

POBTLA3TD, May 19,1883.

the

is ordered:
That
foregoing petition
that
ON ordered
the property
bearirgbe held
3

¥.

Square,

PORTLAND.

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

Fof $850.00 and aeeraed interest from Jan. 1,
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1 00 Bond will be given, the lutter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

In

Pobtlabd, May 19,1883.
To the Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland :
undersigned would respectfully aak permis-

BUSINESS GAUDS.

• 1 80.000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to he placed on the road during the cMiHrueWon of
th'i line. ond$400.(KHt in bonus ami $800,000 in
stock will remain in the tr*a*ury when the road is
completed,ami will be ustd for additional equipment
and improvements,

up
In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

GOODS.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

possible

Money to pay the Interest on all sold bonds,
to and inchidng July 1,1884, will bo deposited

—

■■

POBTLASD.

capitalists
having

from the male of bonds will bo de-

—-

aprlD-dtf

head—spitting

Tower, (lidding* & Co. of Boston, for
accounts Post, Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

OPERA

feb8

The syndicate of Boston And Now York
interested in the building of this road
paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will Imj
The road
pushed forward with all
speed.
rims from
to Delhi, 181 (idles through the
great wh«*at belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, snd where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and East.

proceeds
with

MIMIC

...--

is consistent with

as

24c

(131

51 J-Q

-OF THE-

posited

at

Will be presented by young people of Portland at
the vestry of the Church of the Messiah. Cor. Congress ana India streets, on Thursday evening, May
24th. For the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid. Music by
Tickets 25 cts. Children under ten
an orchestra.
15 cents.
zny22dtd

elegant assortment of

0 per cl. m ii(ind>

trust

be nad

my22

my!6dlw

THE
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING HATTER

ELISHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.
AlawSwT

Topeka

at 8 o’clock. Admission Cards
Hind's Drug Store and at the door.

Supper served

to

THE

COE,

GENTLEMEN

—

Thursday Evening, May 21.

land,

is called to the

OAT

Portland.
undersigned proprietor of Spear's
Cape Elizabeth, requires uermission

has just received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivered free.

ATTENTION

PARTY-

—

To the Harbor Commissioners

COE

eod2w

___

STAR.

FOB Ml FISH

COE

AOmOU2L.TUR.AXi WAREHOUSE,
149 & 151 Middle St., Portland,9 Me.
®*y»0

AT

“LILLIA,”

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring rantaloohs 2 to
7

The

GENTLEMEN’S

WILLISTON CHURCH VESTRY,

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

Easy draft, Powerful Traction, Steel Open Roller, Silent in Operation, Extremely Light, Rigid and Durable.
For Sale by

mY12

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 nor cent,
to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

60 cents. Matinee prices 75 and 60 cents. Sale of
seats commences Wednesday, May 23.
m21dl4

1883.

WESTERN R. R.

the first time in Portland.

A Perpetual Laugh!
Ail Excellent Company!
BROOKS it DICKSON. Managers.
Matiuee Saturday at 2.30. Prices $i .00, 75 and

—

COE

BROWN.
eodtf

MOWER

GEO. BLANCHARD &

Belter, Sab,’

X£dit0r,OTiaer and Chicago Lawyer,
in ItBSOp & GUI’s XewJJomedy Drama,

designated

by

Cream of Tartar
IVcarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

‘Maj.

tion

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

equivalent

LAWN

CO.,

Corner

Tlie best in tbe Mnrliet

equivalent

‘Boyal Baking Powder.”

In his Hilarious “Hit,”

Bob

For

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for #3.00, and guarantee a
fit.

tit'ing.

by

Available carboulc acid gas 12.01 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per cz.
of Powder.

MR. JOHN T. RAYMOND

COE

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

I have examiued samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder" and "Hojal Baking
Powder," purchased by myaelf in this city, and
I find they contain:
‘Clevelands

Nielli* nuJ .Halinee.

o

IN PARADISE!

FIFTH PARCEL.
One undivided half part in that part of let numbered 67, in the 4ta division of lets in said Gray, included within the following bounds:
Beginning at
the west corner of said lot, thence northeast 60 rods
12 links, thence southeast to the pond, thence
the pond the weft end line of sajd lot,
southerly
thence north west to the first bound, containing 32
acr*s, more or less, being the same premises conveyed by Robert A. Alien to said Boody and Frank
O. Pride by deed dated Mav 7, 1880, recorded in
said Registry, Book 467, page 102.
SIXTH PARCEL.
Our undivided half part in that part of lot numbered 67 in the 4th division of ota in said Gray
included within the following hounds, beginning at
the most north ast corner of land owned
by the
heirs of Jo*iah Alien, the nod north east on the line of
land owned by Sewall Fluuimer and als., to land
owned
J>avid Huston, thence south-east on a line
with said 11 union's land to a corner marked upon a
maple tree, thence southwest on the line of land
owned by I). Huston and Jotiah Skill n to laud
owned by the heirs of JoeWh Allen, thence north
west on a line with land owned by the heirs of
•losiah Allen to bound begun at,containing 3U acres
more or less, being the same premises couveyed
by
It. R. Allen t<» said
Boody ami Frank O. Pride by
deed dated May 21,1880, recorded in said Regiatry. Book 4R7 Page 314.
To all of which deeds the noori thereof reference is made for a particular
description of said
several parcels of land respectively

dlw

The famous Comedian,

306.

May 2,

by

**

bargains.

1-W'c shall offer a new line of Summer Silks at 50 cents.
3— A new Due of Colored Dress Silks at $1.00.
8—Large assortment of Dress Flannels, new shades, $1.00.
4— Silk ami Lisle Gloves, in ail the new shades.
5— We shall sell this week, to introduce, a new Laundricd
Shirt lor $1.35; equal to uuy $1.50 shirt made.
Perfect

Manager.

the week and our popular
matinee Saturday at 2.30.
First appearance of HR. *».tH l<A!VC and
HI** ttOLLY NIIAKI'E.
Initial bow of
HR JAHLN II.KOtHK. A roaring afterpiece
Abe company. Oar popular prices.

—

southeasterly

Page, 405.

Mortimer.

THE

Court
county, at the
thereof, 1883, in favor of Annul Whttnev asul 8.
Coleman Allen, both of Portland, in said
county,
copartners under the name of Kendall & JFhitney,
against Frank H. Boody of v\ indhain, In said county,
tor $152.57 damages, and $10 24, costa of
suits,
and will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder at the sheriff's oftiee, in said Portland, on the
sixth
day of June, 1883, at ten o’cl ck in the foreBOQb, the following parcels of real estate and
all the right, title and interest which the raid
Frank H. Boody had on the 24thday of F«b.
18*3,
at 4 h. 40 m. p. m. when the same was attached on
the original writ In the came, via:
FOIST PARCEL.
One undivided half part of tbe easterly half of lot
number 35 iu the 4th and last divhloi* of lots in
Windham containing 30 acres more or less, and be>
ing the same conveyed by Ethridge Gerry to said
Boody and Frank O. Pride, by deed dated June 8,
1878, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds.
Book 451, Page 118.

Fred

FRIDAY M SATURDAY, MAf 25 & 26.

is selling Men’s Soft and
Still Hats for 40e, 62c, 75c
and #1.00; these arc extra

than oilier dealers.

day
execution, dated
11A 1883, ts-imd
judgment rendered
for said

THEATRE.

LYCEUM

A SUCCESSOR to COL.SELLERS

Street.

COE

Purchasers of Carpetings will And it greatly to (heir ndvnntuge to iuspeel our Sloek before purchasing elsewhere. We
have no old styles. All new this Spring. Best makes and
large assortment. Our prices are from 5 to 10 per cent less

Salo of Beal Eatnle 00 Execution.

Two hours of splendid enjoyment for tbe Ladies
and Children.
A«<uiiwi«ii only lO nud fJO (cats.
Choice Reserved Seat* 10 cents extra, at Stock
bridge's Music store, Doors open at 1.30 and 7. p.
in., performance one hour later,
dlw
may 19

Frank Curtis.Proprietor ami Manager.

selling Soft Hats for the
hoys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

DEPARTMENT.

Entertainments.

Parlor

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

COLCORD,

is

For llie above Goods visit the New Cloak ICootus of GEO. A.
GAY 4c CO.
Every Garment New this Spring. Large assortment and Lowest Prices in Portland.

—

ENTIRE T CUPE OF BRILLIANT ARTISTS

iuy21

Can show an elegant stock
of tine Stiff Hats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

LADIES’OUTSIDE GARMENTS

WITH

—

Every evening during

COE

8H0a DEALER
421 Congress St.

Charming Little Wife

COE

eodtf

bis

acd

<ltf

HATTEH,

SIOW OF TOE 001.0 HAT.

mylO

on

private pupils by tbe subscriber

Mil Pearl

M. nH TUB,

'lO^IDAVJIAY HI,

JanSti

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET,

your troublesome feet, your corns, bunions ami
Ingrowing nails perfect!' fitted.

through
jealous wo-

iCourler-Joumal.]
The Sunny South.
Florida built uearly 250 miles of railroad
last year.
Tampa, Fia., has shipped this season 2,201,132 oranges.
Prohibition in Polk county, Georgia, has,
it is asserted, reduced crime 50 per cent.
A negro

THE

to

J. W.

MERRY

leading style*.

or

Instruction in > nglish and Class,
leal Studies

Children’s & Misses’

the

cash

niaxllhltf

given

YOUTHS
& BOYS’
till

for

EDUCATIONAL.

Kobe*.

Fine Line Uenl’i l.loves.

school boots.

commission

m

50 nnd I'xeliuniio,

and Summer

on

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

DUNLAP & CO’S CELEBRATED HATS
Children’s & Misses’

CO.,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOIi TO THE 8TOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

All I In* new llluek Mill' Derby.
Some very IVwbby Suit Hals.

World renowned

-The

IN UNIQUE

It Y\I4I\<; 1101*5OF

Boys.

HENRY CLEWS &

We keep many styles from which to
select. All widths from the narrowest
to the widest A A, A, B, (1, SS, S, M, F& l>.

Hoot* in

<Hf

dec! 4

PEARL AND CREAM STIFF DERBYS.

Sale.

apriiig

Oo

ble rates;

BOOTS AND SHOES
Special

the

...

Exchange
Sterling anil Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

ITliiy tilth.

F.verytMiiK that

7a.
tk.
®t-

....

Androscoggin nnd Keuoebrc
Portland and Ogdenaburg
City or Portlond
and other drst-elass bonds and Blocks.

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

This Special Sale to continue for ten days only.
This Special Sale refers to Ladles' Curaooa Kid
Button only. I’leuse call and examine our good*
and get our prices. You who have but little money
are Invited to buy your

Friday and Saturday. 2fay 25th & 26th.

Offer for Sale
Itlaiuc Central
Cortland and Kennebec

Mctll.

and Evening both da]8,

Afternoon

Street,

Middle

218

LOOK

—

it was
a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F.NANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS

_

never
who were

[London Spectato*.]
We are told in these volumes

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

hail

Carlyle and Two Queens.

policeman is worth $2 or $2.12 aday is a
question that was not passed upon by the

sent

Carlyle’s literary power—otherwise some of
her letters at least would surely have been
preserved—combined with her Intellectual
brightness and wit the great advantage of
genuine high breeding, an advantage which
Carlyle, with his vivid perceptions and his
own peasant breeding, was the first to perceive and enjoy. That was how Lady Harriet placed Mrs. Carlyle at a disadvantage,
for Mrs. Carlyle, thorough lady as slio was,

Carlyle’s

Gov. Butler has found time to give the

fund which

that women who cannot make themselves
feared, seldom gain the same empire as
those who can make themselves feared as
well ns loved. It was this double power obviously which gave Lady Harriet Baring, afterward Lady Ashburton, that victory over
Mrs. Carlyle which embittered some eight,
years or so of Mrs. Carlyle’s life. Lady Harriet, though she can hardly have had Mrs.

M. Dumas’ description of the latter process
man, and we should doubt if she had any of
Is very forcible. The mother, who has marthat passionate feeling for her husband
not
ried,
kuowing why, and brought forth a which stirs jealousy to its depths. But she
child not knowing how, makes haste to hand 'was a very proud woman, and it crushed
over the care of it to others.
The wet-nurse and humiliated her to be Blaviugfor the man
and nurse to provide for the body; the
who was so captivated by the air of
royalty
borne by one who had nev^r thus slaved for
bonne, and the governess and the convent,
him. It is the queen trodden under the foot
or, in the case of boys, the tutor and the
school to train the mind; the minister, the of a conquering queen who groans so bitterpriest or the rabbi to look alter the soul- ly In Mrs.
diary of 1855. And she
each teaching something which the other
groans, as she is well aware, not as that concalls false, aud all equally coudemued by na- qieriug queen, if she had in her turu been
ture, history, aud scienct—these are all in- trodden down, would groan, but with less
stances of that delegation of parental duty
scorn for herself aud more of middle-class
“And
against which M. Dumas inveighs.
self-pity, and more, too, of those feminine
all this because the man and woman want to
consolations which she derived from dwellhave all the pleasures, all the rights, all the
ing on her own power of painting her misrecompenses, of paternity aud maternitv,
ery. Mrs. Carlyle never succumbs to her
while transferring as far as ever they can its
misery. She fights it vindictively. Throughduties and responsibilities to others."
out it you see that it is Mr. Carlyle's indifAs
the children grow up the delegation fo parference to her, his seorn, as she understood
ental duties is followed, in the case of the
it; his cool exactingness when she felt that
boys, at least, by their absolute neglect. the right to exact was hers rather than his,
The young man’s desire to know the world
that stuug her to the quick.
Had anything
is allowed to lead him into all sorts of excesbut her personal pride been wounded, she
at
which
the
wink.
would
ses,
“HI Jaut
parents
hardly have suffered so much. As it
quejeunesse se passe," and it is only when was, she uever fathomed the deepest depth
the vigor aud the freshness of youth have
of wretched',ess, for she uever quite lost the
both passed away that the parents intervene
pleasure of painting vividly the Inward
to induce him to settle in life, in order that
wrath with which she was overflowing at
they may enjoy the luxury of being sur- this preference of tire aristocratic queen to
rounded with grandchildren.
the gypsy queen of Carlyle’s earlier life.
As for the girl, she is kept as carefully
And
evideutly, too, she frequently met Caraway fiom all experience as the young man
lyle’s imperious exigeance with rapier
is recklessly es posed to all, and is allowed to
thrusts that wounded him keenly.
grow up amid her dreams and those of her

the coronation indicate that Alexauder approaches the ceremony with dread. Be is

one

this power of fascination, no doubt, partly
to her ready tenderness of sympathy, partly
to her volleys of gentle scorn. It Is cloar

nut with

but iuexorci»abla questions “how?” and
“why?” the gravest responsibilities fall upon
the parent, and these responsibilities ho
either shirks or seeks to delegate to others.

cretly plotted against its head. In a conspiracy like this it is impossible to distinguish between friend and foe,and the trusted servant may prove a deadly assassin in
disguise. The frequent postponomeuts of

One of the numerous race of

are so common

The Lies Told to Children.
[Pall Mall Gazette.}
VIjsi il) r
Dumas
is
coming out
iu
the
character of
censor
morum,
and
the
theme
the pachosen
in
per which he has contributed to the periodical rejoicing In the title of Nouveau Ni
is the familiar one of the neglect shown by
parents iu the training of their children, especially in very early years. The grand offense of parents lies in sliirkiug pie difficulties presented by the curiosity of children.
The first beginnings of their inquisitiveness
are to be seen, according to M. Dumas, in
actions not generally attributed to any such
cause.
“When you see a child spoil and de_
stroy Immediately and deliberately the playthings that have been given to it, pull off the
petals of the flowers it has gathered, and even the wings of insects which il has
cahght,
you say: ‘Children are destructive; childhood is merciless.’ It is a mistake.
The
child is notdestructive; it is not cruel. It is
curious. It does not want to destroy, it

ance. This is

who was invited to

going

__

Cyclones

consequences as these men a^e is not
easy of accomplishment. Undoubtedly of
late the impression has grown
stronger that
the ceremony will pass off without disturb-

equal justice and equal rights

is

the coronation

City Marshal Andrews’ address to the
police seems to be achieving for that official
a considerable amount of
unenviable notori-

the

ials

Mackey

to dazzle the Muscovite at
with thirteen court dresses.

The Coronation of the Czar.
Next Sunday is the day set for the coronation of the Czar of Russia. The cere nunlei will take place in the church of tl e
Assumption In the Kremlin, and the prepaia
tl ms are on a scale of dazzling magnificence.
The Czar and Czarina arrived at Moscow on
Sunday and representatives of foreign governments are pouring into the
city. To the
world at large the chief interest in the event
arises from the attitude ofthe Nihilist conspirators. They have sworn that Alexander shall not live beyond his coronation
day, and the oath of a Nihilists experience
has shown,means a great deal. Their own
lives count for nothing when it is
necessaty
to sacrifice them in order to
compass their
ends. The murderers of the father of the
present Czar threw the bombs notwithstanding certain death stared them in the face. To
thwart the

What she loved best was to queen
it over men, and Carlyle was not the man to
let his wife queen it over him.
And how she could queen It! Long after
she was a
middle-aged woman, she could
pick up chance acquaintances, in a coach,
and so fascinate them, that when she left
her parasol in that coach, one would compete eagerly and secretly against the other
for the chance of recovering and restoring it
to her. In her old age—indeed, a year or
two before her death—when she had partially recovered from a most tdangerous illness, middle-aged men of the world burst into tears at the sight of her whom they had
never hoped to see again, and quivered all
over with jov of recovering her.
Sho owed

again

which is not improbable.

We do no4 read
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good taith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

ed her.

the
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Mixed Paints ready for use. Best Whitehead in
tho markot. Colors, Dry and In Oil. Alabastir.o for
tinting walls and ceilings- Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,
etc., For Sale By

aplGdU

H. H. HAY &

iusSSsOM

I'tfltTI.lND, MAINE.

has O|>enoil an offloe in
Portland and can bo
found at

nji28

No. 276 Middle St.
over Edward’* and v Uicr*' Hardware store tou
•111 tie 1, to J nnr iiSih

SON, Druggists,

Junction Middle nnd Free Streets.,

Phaeton for Sale

SECOND-1IAX
uia7
seen

|

Upright

an

('heap*

Square Piaio-Fortes.

Alao Soveral other good manufacturers
several New style Organs.

n

.v*e, md

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS

cod 1 in

made by David Libby. Can bo
at HAYES’ STABLE, Plum ttrect.
dtf
D.

llALLFT, DAVIS & CO/S

an

t PI ISO

S100IS

CAT-

WM. P. H
ASTINGS*,
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Exchange

St.
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MAY 22.

THE P^ESlS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G,
Fessenden. Marquis, Bruneil & Oo„ Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hods on, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
.Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, Mruuge, Stiineon, Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Shehau, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,ou all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Ofr*J
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News O®.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersott*
Brunswick, B. G. Denni9on.
Cumberland Mills,?. A. VerHU.
Damartlscotta, E. w. Dunbar.21
Freeport, W A. MitoheU.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington. D. H. Knowltcsju
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham Jas. H. Irish & Oe,
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lirermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllsow,

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.

Rockland, O. S. Ai drewa,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Sacearappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & <».,

Springvale,

[Foe Other
NKVC

VICINITY^
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Btuwc Pace.]
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
The Mimic Opera—IJUia
Gentlemen's Party—Willlstou Church Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Colored Silks—Rines Bros.
Chairs, Ac.—Owen, Moore & Co.
lOper cent Discount—Frank Goudy.
Photogravures—H. G. Hewes.

For Sale—House.
Oliver Ditson & Co.
To Let—House.
Annual Meeting- Maine Medical Association.
Austin and Naylor—Fresc.o Painters.
Stated Meeting—Oitizeu’s Mutual Relief.
Strawberries—Hogden Bros.
Corsets—Rines Bros.

with the customs officials on the approaching
of applicants for ap-

competitive examination

In their department. He Bays
the examination will take place some time
previous to July 10th, as the acts fixes that as
the last date for an appointment without an
examination. The examining board here wil]
cousist of four men, two from the collector's
from the surveyor’s aud one from
one

pointments

troubles nse the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price 38, $9 and 310. J. H. Ganbert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle

Portland._

mylldtf

No medicine is more popular than Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. It is a sure cure
and therefore advertises itself.
Trial size lOo.
•

Bief Jottings.
Sunshine and fog alternating with each
other yesterday. Mercury 50° at sunrise, 58°
at noon, 55° at sunset; wind southeast.
Tbe steam lanuch Winona, whose arrival
was announced in yesterday’s Press, is owned

by Gen.

J. M. Brown. She is 45 feet long, 10
feet beam, and will be commanded by Capt.
Burns, formerly of the Ray.
The hours for keeping open the liquor agency will be 8.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 7
p. m.
A team belonging to Moses Merrill bad an
axle break in Market Square yesterday morning. The driver held on to the horse bnt a
shaft was broken in the animal’s effort to get
There must be
least 250 engraved portraits of prominent American statesman, politians, army and naval heroes, poets, authors,
etc., on exhibition at the rooms of the Society
of Art.
We have received from Mr. F. E. Boothby,
of the Maine Central, an elegantly printed
and illustrated pamphlet describing the pleasant places by the shore and in the forests of
Quebec and the maritime provinces, published
by the Intercolonial Railway.
The evening admission tickets to the grand
fair to be held by the Saccarapna Odd Fellows
are bat 20 cents. The fair continues five day%
at

beginning this afternoon. Extra trains from
this city will ran this, Thursday and Satur.
day evenings.
Messrs. Hodgdon Brothers arc beginning to
receive large invoices of South rn strawber.
ries. The season is earlier tb a usual and
prices are very low.
N. R. Dyer’s memorandum boand papers,
dropped by him in the street, can be found at
the Press connting-room.
The Rev. Dr. Hill stated at the morning
service Sunday that he had beeD settled over
the First Parish, ten years, Saturday last being
He com
the anniversary of his installation.
memoratad the occasion Sunday by delivering
sermon that he preached thirty-seven years
ago, the first Sunday after bis installation.
Mr. J. Hamilton, superintendent of the

a

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad, caoght a
fifteen pound land-locked salmon at Lake Se>
bago recently. This is the largest land-locked
salmon that has been caught in the State for
number of years.

Commencing yesterday, and continuing
every Tuesday and Thursday, the Maine Central will run refrigerator cars on through
freight trains between Bangor and Boston, for
the accommodation of shippers of beef, poultry, eggs, butter and other perishable goods.
There will be special trains over the Portland
and Rochester, as per adveriiement, to ena"
able people to attend the Odd Fellows’ fair at
Saccarappa, May 23d, 21th and 23th.
Two carriages collided at the head of Green
street yesterday afternoon, and both were badly damaged. The occupant of one, a boy, was
thrown to the ground and somewhat braised.
The shooting party on the pilot boat Maggie
returned Friday nigbt, having bagged 466
and old eqaaws, as well as various other
sea game.
There will be a 'gentlemen's party given a1
Willision Church vestry next Thursday even"
ing and a hot supper Eerved at 8 o’cltck.
The finder of a bunch of keys, one, a brass
coots

switch-key marked B. and M., will please return the bunch to B riton and Maine ticket
office.
The committee on fire department was in
session last night, arranging for setting hydrants.
The Little Women have paid over 8200 to
the Soldiers’ Monument Association, the result
of their late fair.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7 3-4
All are invited.

o’clock.

Rogers Amero.
It is said the detectives might gather a good
deal of information at Cumberland Centre
about Amero. We are informed that the man
who was brought to Portland by Lewis Merrill,
of Cumberland Centre—as stated yesterday—
when he reached Cumberland was in a very
excited and nervous state. His wrist was in a
bad condition, and Mrs. Merrill bathed it and
bound it up for him. He talked a long time
with both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrill, Mr.
Nathan Merrill, and Mr. Cole of the .corn factory. He first offered Mr. Merrill $20 to pnt
him aboard the train for St. John, and then
gave him 810 to bring him to Portland. After
reaching here he offered Merrill S’,3 more to
take him to the transfer station, bat Merrill
told him it would do him no good, so he was
left at the city railroad station. Any of the
parties mentioned above say they should recog.
liize the man again at a glance.

Alleged Larceny.
It is reported that yeBterday morning a ten
William Crossman left
year old boy named
Richard Slack’s house, 3 Hall’s Court, about
8.30 o’clock, and it was supposed lie had gone
After he had gone fonr ten dollar
to school.
bills were missed, and it is thought the boy
he was the last
must have taken the money as
one

its disappearance.
discovered that he had not been to
and as he could not be found

in the room

previous

to

It was
school yesterday,
it iB thought he has gono to Wakefield, Mass,,
where his family live.

Collision.
Schooner Veto, Thomaston for New York,
at 1 a. m. yesterday, off Highland Light, collided with steamer Lancaster, from Philadelphia. The Veto was struck on the port bow
and had her foretopmast and head-gear carried
away, but was taken iu tow by the steamer and
Carried into Boston. The Lancaster stove port

quarter and lost maintopmast.
In Luck.
that Thomas E. Smith, a well
known young man of this city, has faTlen heir
valued at £5,000, through the
a
It is

reported

property
death of his grandfather iu Edinboro,Scotland.
M r. Gray;
Smith was formerly employed by
If the restreet.
the painter, on Commercial
Is very fortunateport he true, Smith
to

The Salary Bill.
At the City Government meeting Saturday
night the Aldermen voted unanimously to recede and concur with the Common Council iu
of
its action on the Salary Bill; cot by a vot
s
in
yca4etday
4 to 3 as
reported

erroneously

papers.

departments,

appointed

the civil
service commission,
and
the examination be
held at the Custom
House. The present force will not be
affected;
it is only the vacant positions that will be

by

filled by examinations *s they occur.
The person desiring an examination will til 1
out an application blank, signed alsorby five
that

the

applicant is, In

metic, grammar, and afterwards with special
refereuoe to the duties he is to perform. The
successful candidate will be taken from the
four persons whose rank is the highest, aud in
every case the rank must be over G5, ou the
scale of 100. The first appointment to each
posltiou will be for the period of six mouths.
At the end of that time, it the person is found
to be thoroughly fitted for the position, he will
receive a permanent appointment. If he is
not the man for the place his appointment
ceases and ho will be considered as out of the
service.
Mr. aud Mrs. Batou were taken ou a drive
about'the city aud vicinity by Surveyor Pullen
in the afternoon aud leave for Burlington, Vt.,
this evening.
RAILWAY NOTES.

DRAMA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE LYCEUM.

A very large audience greeted the newcouuri
and old company at this theatre last evening
Sain King aud Dolly Sharpe caught the fauiy
of the audience immediately, aud prove great
cards.

Alice Sherwood

pleaaiug

as

was

Rome, Watertown and Ogdenaburg.

It is well known the above named road is a
link in the Portland and Ogdeusburg western

system, and it is known that a rumor has lately been revived that an offer would be made
for the Ogdensbnrg by a syndicate.
The aD_
nual meeting of the R., W. and O. K. R. will
be held June 6th.
The Watertown Times has
been sent us with the following circular:
Nhw Yobk, May 12, 1883.
Sir,—The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Rome, Watertown and
Ogdeusburg
Railroad Company will be held at the office of
the company, in Watertown, on Wednesday,
the sixth dav of June next.
desired that a full vote of the
sh
had this year.
The holders of
upwards of two-thirds at the stock have already united for this purpose, and with the object of makiug the vote practical ly unanimous,
you are respectfully invited to sigu and return
the enclosed proxy to vote for you at said election, to either of the undersigned directors of
said company:
Charles Parsons, 10 Pine street, New York

city.

Clarences.

Day,

45 Wall street,

New York

John S. Farlow. president Cin., Sandusky
and Clove. R. R. Co., 1 Merchants Row, Bjeton. Mass.
Win. M. White, 225 Genesee street, Utica,
N. Y.
Taloott H. Camp, president Jefferson Co.
Bank, Watertown, N. Y.
The Times says: "It seems to be an open secret that there will be a change in the macangement of the road after the election. It is
said that Mr. Charles Parsons whom we mentioned as having passed over the road a month
or so ago, represents a
majority of the stock,
and that he is opposed to the Sam SloaD party.
Mr. Parsons is spoken of as a very successful
business mac, and no doubt the road will be in
good hands if a change is made.”
Minor Notes.
The building of the Sandy River Railroad
(two feet gauge) in Maine has built up a large
summer travel to the Rangeley lakes, and this
season increased business is expected and additional rolling stock has been prepared to
meet it. The advantages of this very narrow
gauge in • thinly settled country are said to
have been proven by the success of this road,
and another line of similar gauge is now projected to New Portland, tapping the Sandy
River at Strong.
The passenger earnings of the Eastern Road
for tho first two weeks of May increased $4,000 over the same period in 1882.
Soldiers' and Sailors’ Monument Association.
Below is the list of names constituting the
committee selected from each ward for the
purpose of organizing proper sub-committees
to canvass the city on Memorial Day, to receive the subscriptions of our citizaus towards
the erection of a suitable Soldiers' and Sailors’
Monument. It is the purpose of the Association to give every mao, woman and child an

opportunity of becoming a stockholder, and
thereby to obtain a certificate of their participation- in this laudable and patriotic undertaking. These certificates will be one dollar
each, and will entitle the holder to one share
in the stock of the Association. The certificates will be handsomely gotten up, and when

neatly framed, will afford

a very pretty ornafor the bouse or office. To enable every
person to become members of the Association
and obtain a certificate of the stock, it is proposed to have a canvassing committee in each
ward sufficiently large to visit every house on
Memorial Day, to receive the subscriptions
aud the names of the subscribers to whom certificates are to be tarnished. Each member of
such committee will be furnished with a proper badge to prevent the delivery of subscriptions to unauthorized persons. In order to
select these canvassers the members of the
committees below named aro requested to

10 PER

ever, while Mortimer aud the Laiscells outdid
themselves.
The sketch of “Samo as Last
Season” was immense.
The entertainment
dosed with u roaring afterpiece.
This is one
of the best bills that haB been offered at this
theatre. To-night Mr. James H. Koche, the
great negro comedian, will make his appearance.
He is a whole show in himself.

play opens iu a mining camp iu Idaho, and introduces Old Joe, who steals his daughter’s
earnings to huy whiskey, ills stealings STe
discovered by Kawdon, a genteel gambler,who
by threats of exposure, forces the old man to
make him the guardian of his child, Melia.
Rawdon is given leave to marry the girl, but
she determines to ho true to the mau of her
choice,

Steve Dallas.
She, however, binds
herself to the gambler to save her father’s life.
Major Bob Heller, iu the persou of Mr. Ray-

mond, appears upon the

scene

as

the friend of"

meet at

the

City

Clerk’s office

Wednesday

them lists of names of such persons residing in
their wards as they deem suitable for the proposed work. The canvassing committee to be

selecting

front each ward will necessarily bo
Let every one bo willing to give a
large.
little time and labor to this good cause:
Ward 1—Wm. K. Neal, Sumner Barbour,
Chas. F. Guptill, ltichard K. Gatley.
Ward 2—Thomas Hassctt, Jabez True, John
Goding, H. K. Colesworthy.
Ward 3.—F. C. Emery, Arthur L. Farnsworth, John W. Low, W. C. G. Carney.
Ward 4—Benj. F. Andrews, William E.
Thornes, John 8. Bussell, Geo, II. Llbhy.
Ward 5.—Henry 8. Trickey, Chas. F. Plummer. Chas. Walker, Wm. If. Gay.
Ward (i —Lot C. Nelson, M. Ml Biggs, Norris G. Curtis, Frank 8. Waterhouse,
Ward 7.-8. It. Small, Leander W. Fobes,
Thomas H. Deehan, Cyrus K. Ladd.
Libby’s Corner—John C. Bobert*.
Islands—Charles E. Trelethen.
Personal
The many friends of Mr. Robert McClutcby,
general freight agent of the Boston & Maine
in this city, will sympathize with him in the
death of bis wife in New York.
Miss Clara Manger, the contralto, who
hag
been studying music in Paris under Mme. La

Grange, and at the Leipslc Conservatoire, the
past four years, is on her way home in the
Wieland, of the North German line.
Edward F. Reynolds has left the Falmouth
Hotel and become night clerk at the Augusta
House, Augusta.
At the spring field day of the Free Institute
Athletic Association, Worcester, Mass., las^
Wednesday, Harry II. I’rlndle, class of ’85, son
of Mr. .James E. Prindle, agent of the Canadian Express Company in this city, took the
prize for best running broad jump, clearing 18
feet and 2 inches.

Prindle also won

the 100

yards dash in 11 3-4 seconds. He also won the
standing broad jump and the high kick in succession, clearing a feet iu the flist instance,
and in the second instance sending his toe 7
feet and three inches from the ground. J n the
standing high jump, Prindle, for tho fifth time,
took first prize, his record of 1 feet being two
inches ahead of any of hi t competitors.
Senators Frye and Hale, Gov. Boutweil and
others of like prominence have united in recommending Gen. F. L). Bewail for promotion
to Commissioner o( Internal Revenue.
Jfo,
himself, has made no application for the place.
He has been in tho revenue service for many
years, and is one of the most capable and efficient officers in it.
In an address delivered on Saturday by Prof.
G. A.Wentworth, before tho New York alumni
of

Pliillips-Exctor Academy,

at

Uelinonico’s,

he said that on the 21st of June next will occur the centennial celebration of the founding
of PhlllipvExeter
Hon. Oeorgo

Academy.

Bancroft, tho historian, (class 1811),

will be

president of the day, Rev. Horatio Stebbius,
D.JD., of San Francisco, (class 1844), will deliver an oration, and Edward
Hale, Esq., of
Boston, (class 1872), will read a poem.
Fred E. Richards, Camden, Col. H. S. 0>

go'od,

and J. II.

coln, Bucksport,

Mauley, August:
are

L. L Linat the Falmouth.

1100 choice styles mid colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sizes 10
match In all the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this Is unquestionably
the best line ever shown In Portland.

MENT.
85 Now nml Klegant Stylos Passementeries, lu plain, satin and beaded, corded, braided and leaf patterns, making
in all the most complete assortment
ever shown lu this city, in nil the different prices from 25 cents to $8.50.

00 different styles of Ornaments, all
new, In the braided, beaded and satin,
in all colors, and black. Also full Hue
of Trimming braids. In alt color* and
black.

descried wife of ltawdon.
Thus the train is
laid by which the Major is able to deprive
Rawdon of his game, lie goes with Dallas to
the seminary, where he discovers iu the principal a long-lost sweetheart Here the Major exhibits his diplomacy, and briugs matters to a
issue. Rawdon is confronted with his
rightful wife, whom he gracefully accepts;
Meliu is restored to Steve, and thecurtai.'
drops over a laughable tableau. Mr. Raymond
holds the stage almost from the rise to the fall
of the curtain, and he has made the character
of Major Bob a most amusing one.

DEPARTMENT.

110 choice jiatlerns Black Trimming
Lace, in Hand Run and t haul Illy Spanish, Satin and Uipnre, Kscnrlal and all
the new styles, In prices varying from
10 cents to $3.25 iter yard.
100 new patterns White Laces. This Is
the choicest assortment of new pat*
terns to be found in the city, at prices
ranging from 8 cents to $2.50 per jd.

Corsets, Cloves and Underwear,
Swiss aud Nainsook Edges, speak for
themselves, and only call for n peisoual Inspection to satisfy all.

My

Remember, a discount off 10
purchases this week only.

per cent

IN

all

on

A

an

FARM FOR SALE BY 41XTI0.Y

F.F.HOLLMO&CO.,
—

COMPANY.

*
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between Oak & Cireen
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Banltrxipt stools.

—

—OF—

AND

WOOLENS, Ac.,

—

CHEMICALS.

BY AUCTION.
shall sell, commencing on TUESDAY, May
15, at 10 o'clock a. m. and continue at 10 a.
m. and 2.30 p. m.f until sold, at store No. 02 Exchange St., the entire stock of Joseph Levy, consisting of about 460 pieces of fine Imported and
Domestic Woolens of best manufactures.
.Mr. Levy was noted for carrying one of the finest
stocks of Woolens and Trimmings to be found In
the city.
In the stock is a large number of Remnants suitable for Ladies’ Sacks.
Entire stock will be sold without reserve.
V. O. IS AI fill Y & CO., Auctioneer*,

WE

K^Fine Toilet Soap*,

Brushes and Comb*, Perfumery and Fancy Article* in Great Variety. Confecfectionery; Cutlery andStationery. Aleoatlne line of

A

HOME

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

myl2-dtf

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth
of the entire number issued iu this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kiud in (his State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

PORTLiiND.
F. F.

HOLLAND.

PIERCE.

A. W.

Prescription Department n Spec*
ialty and Fully Equipped.
dtf

mar28

an

cupied, snd

Cumberland

on

by

Street

Auction.
at

3 p. in., I riiall
street,

corner

2046

tenement house,
square feet, ou which is a
well arranged and located for investment or occupancy. Kents always in good demand at prices that
will pay a large percentage.

large

ROOM PAPERS!

V'"*< 'ommuuications treated confidentially wlion
»o desired.
Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interest* and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great,
progressive LUe company
wliof e popular features ana phenomenal success
liberal
remuneration, are invited from
guarantee
to communicate with

excellent mill privilege which lias been ocalso a good Ochre lied which is valuable. It is a very desirable property. Title clear.
For particulars enquire of
.V N. HAILEY, Auctioneer.
it

on

Tliurwl.y, Maj '24, 1HH3,
the property No. 85 Cumberland
ON sell
of Larch street; the lot contains about

for Me. & N. H.

every sectlou of the State

o’clock in the after
we
Auction, on
as
F. H. Cross
premises.the Farm
farm, near the Pownal Meeting House In Pownal.
The Farm contains about 65 acres, is well wooded
and watered, with a good two story wooden house,
in good repair and a good barn Ac. Cuts about In
tons of hay which can be easily increased. There Is

Properly

J. F. FERRIS,
Manager

Farm at Auction lit Pownal.
Saturday, May 20, at 3Mi
ON noon,
shall offer at Public
the
known
the

dlw*

N. CLEAVES, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auctiwaeer*.
dtd
my 18

ROOM PAPERS!

us

F. O. BAH.EY & tO„
Auctioneers amt Commission Merchant*
IN Excl mnge Mb

Malesroom

I SHALL RECEIVE FROM

Gen. Tom Thumb and Mrs. Thumb will hold
two drawing room entertainments at City Hall
on both Friday and Saturday next. The It loll
moud Dispatch gays:
“The two entertainments given by Geu. Tom Thumb at the Rich
moud Theatre yesterday afternoon and evening, drew immense crowds. At night this was

C?3

MEDICINES,

assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in b .-curing and building up a permanent business.
mayWeodtf

GEN. TOM THUMB.

>

DKALEIWIN—

DRUGS,

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of thl» city, la now in its THIKTYFIFril YEAR, and at no time liaa it been more
Its RESULTS
proaperoua or mure aucneaafal.
la»t >eur wa. a LAROELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all aueured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

FOR

Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o’clook a. m., I shall
soil the farm Known as the homestead of the
late Capt. John Curtis, of South Gorham. The farm
contains 100 acres, more or less, well dlrlded lnte
wood
tillage, pasturage, orchards, heavy timber and
land? and well watered; two storied house, barn and
outbuildings, all In good repair. Also, a lot of
household goods and farming tools, consisting or
rack and wheels, ploughs, narrows, etc. Three
cows and ten or twelve tons of loose hay.
GAKDINEB D. WEEKS, Auctioneer.

ON

—

\i

FRANK GOUDYj

SALES.

—

HOME

WORK

100 dozen Nchopper’a fall regular finished feet, reduced from 37 1-2 cents to
25 cents; the No. “55” stumped on
every pair. Remember, these are his
llncst make, not 24, 27. 80 or 33, but
the regular No. 55. Also, 25 dozen No.
48 full regular finished feet, at 20
cents, 1 lot, 25 dozen, No. 1800, Tin
stripe, full regular lluishtd feet, 24
eeuls. Also, 1 lot, No. 1081, worthy
of s'perlnl notice, at 37 1-2 cents. Do
not rail to luspect the line wearing
quality and elegant colors, ranging
In price from 37 1-2 cents upward.
The assortment of Infants’, Children’s,
Misses’ and Ladles’, in cotton, lisle
thread and silk, Is full and complete
in all the now shades.

ORNAMENTS.

and plane it in

—

HOSIERY.

X. 0.

ROOM PAPERS!

GOUPIE <fc CO.

0. W. A I. LX*

BAILJCY,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a«
m.
oct3dtf
Consignments solicited

■

In a Few

the case, the theatre being crowdroom in the galleries even being occupied. The children were out by the
hundred, and the ham of their voioeg reminded one of a Sunday School meeting. All sorts
of people were present, bat it was plain that a

Coloretl and

a

Mutual

a

teract.

The

following

transfers of real estate in this
at the Registry ef

Deeds:
Portland—Windham 8. Trefetben to Cbas.
M. Cushman, lot of laud.
Hollis
Cumberland—Joseph Harris to
Doughty, land and buildings.
Windham—Charles W. Dolley to Lucy A.
Allen, lot of land.
Bridgtou—Rufus Gibbs to Albion A. Burnham, lot of land.
Brunsw ick—David 8. Stanwood to Samuel
J. Spoiled, lot of land.
George A. Slorer to the Brunswick Odd
Fellows’ Bntlding Association, lot of laud.
Remarkable Mortality,
la East

Waldo county, April 20tb,
Chrlstinia, daughter of Joseph Knight, died
of pneumonia and heart disease, at the age of
42 years and 5 months.
April 245b, Eliza
Knight, mother of the first deceased, died of
pneumonia, aged 72 years, 9 months and 8
days. The tide of death swept on, not satisfied
with two victims, and on the 28th day of the

WE ARE SELLING

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

CO

kJO per cent ofl Regular
Catalogue Prices.
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOC K UP FOR THE SUMMER
mj2a

TuTtaaS

Colored Silks and Khadames marked down from $1.25

and higher prices this day to be closed out at only $1.
.There are over 2,500 yards in this lot and It will be
an excellent time for any lady to purchase a good
dress at lower price than same qualities were ever
sold.

BINES

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

idly recovering.

A Frenchman named Willett, belonging in
Winn, was killed a few days ago while working on Ilia Wassasticook drive.
The new mill of tho Penobscot Chemical
Fibre Company, at Great Works, la producing
fifteen tons per day.
COUNTY.

Small herring, from which American Sardinia are made, formerly brought fifty cents
per hogshead. Now the factories nt Ear,(port
are compelled to pay #22 per hogshead.
WALDO COUNTY.

A woman in Seaarport has during the winter
cut all her firewood and this spring she ha* has
sawed and split six cords of wcoif for the coming season and has got about one half of ihe
amount Into the Shed iu good shape.
Hhe is 72
years old. Her name Is Mrs. Sarah Newell.
county.

(County)

Institute at Saco has
procuring portraits of all the
Representatives in Congress from that district,

since the admission of the Stale.
The grand jury have returned thirty-six indictments for violation of the law. They have
not been made public ns yet, save as far as respondents have appeared and been arraigned.
#1547.78 were paid to the clerk for lines and
costs on liquor indictments last week, over
#1300 of this sum being paid by four respondent* alone, and there will be a considerable
amount more collected before the present term
of court ends, says the Biddoford Times.

save one.

IN OKNMlAL.

Maine will bo represented at the flood Templars' convention at Chicago by Messrs. Brackett of Belfast, Farwell of Pittsfield, Simonton
of Camden, Prentiss of Brower, and Garland
of Watervllle. Maine ranks third iu the list
of Grand Lodges in the world, having over 300
subordinate lodges and 20,000 members.
Mr. E, C. Neally, of Kiltery, is at Knoxville, Tenn., as a delegate from Maine to tlie
annual session of the Supreme Commaudery of
the Knights of the Golden Cross, which comon

the 10th Inst,

Blocks,

BOXES

ST.,

and everything

FINE

Portlar> '-1.

an

Artist

T. T. MERRY

ialty.

•

CHHUiMHin

Moore & Go.

may22

CONGRESS STREET,

Can be found a very fine line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Hover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
<|iiality of wool from which they arc
made is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this is a good opportunity for any man or boy to secure
for himself a good woolen for |a new
Spring suit.

great bargains.

400 CONGRESS ST.,
of Stubbs

WHEN YOU PAINT

From prices at which we are to sell Ladies*
sets, this ought to be best week we ever had.

Cor-

MASURY’S

73 cts,

-

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts. AHoa large and choice assortment of New Dress Hoods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notion* &c. at very
low prices.

J. M. DYER &

LIQUID COLORS!

No Chemical Combination

Flexible and Cornline Corsets at 25 cts. per

pair less than their New York advertised prices.

or

my23

DWIGHT

Heady for application by simply stlrriag with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

a

403 & 405 Fore
PORTLAND,

»p20

The

name

U not too

long* to ft

Victory

presuming, although it be-

Sunday School Song Kook.
Sunday Scholar* like what i* bright, inspiring,
and they find It here, with the sweetest
ol sweet music, and exceedingly good words- A good
book also for the prayer or conference meeting.
t:iA cl*.)
Sly Abbey and Iff anger*

triumphant,

at t o.

As the Contention season Is at hand, Ditson
call renewed attention to tlielr three hooks of quite
uncommon beauty, and well qualified to lead the
bright procession of Sunday School singers. They arc
1,144 II I %*V I) 1,1 Hi (35 eta.) McIntosh.
IBFA44IN 1,1 FJC. (30 «•«•.) Tenney & Hoffman
HANN I*:It «F Vl€TOIIV. (35 «la )
“1,144111 5tfl> V,IFK” has an extra edition in Character Note*, for those who use that notation.
t ornl lirhiN N, (91.00 )By I)r W. O. Perkins.
U « lli«lry I'ollfgs Collection. (91.00.) By C.
H. Morse. Contains the best, <*f graduation and
other songs for FEMALE VOICES, and are excel
lent College or Seminary collections.
Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bostot.
may 22

u*a\

11

k’HKK

next.

m>22d:b

HODGDoN BROS.
_

__

Mulmil
Iltlltf Sodcly.
stated meeting for May. will he hold at Renext Friday evening, at S
ception Hall,
o'clock. 25th Inst.
Directors moot at 7 Vs o’clock. Per order
M. H. RICH, Secretary
my22dtd

€itlz?.n,s

THE

Agent

Maine Medical

Association.

milRthlrtv Ilrst animal

meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will lm held at City Buildlag. Portland, June 12,13, 14,1H88. C1IA8. I>.
X

SMITH, Sncrotnry.

Latest Styles.

BENT’S WALKING STICKS
a

fine assortment

to selr

from.

All the Latest novelties in lOUNO
TIES’* SOFT HATS.

E. N. PERRY,
myia

245 Middle St.

eod3m

F I ]V E

1

eodlm

Give your orders
some time ahead.

early,

as we are

always engaged

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493
ruyl4

G. S. BEAN, Warden.
d2w

Congress St.

my21

nml

Powder,

ltln»iine,

Frank Wesson’s Hilles, and Far.
kcr’s New Trap Gmi.

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower
OVER 100,000 IN USE.

A I,SO

The Best Lawn Mower Made.

ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and Fl'SE.

Lightest Draft. Host Durable.

—

buy
Philadelphia when
DON'T
at greatyou
get tho genuine article of
reduced
imitations of the

C. L.

can

BAILEY,
Opposite

‘4‘4I

ly

l-'iilnioiiih
omUw

ftp2HI5*i til.

SPECIAL TRAINS
—

ON

THE

—

us

price,.
CP^Everything

Mr the Onrden.

Farm

AT LOWEST PRICES, WHOLESALE
RETAIL.
li.w.

nia.l
AND

PIANO
tit

assortment

COVERS,

astoiitsiiliicic

low

the

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN

KENDA LL & WHITNEY.
may H)

AJIurge iiiKl.Vlre.'int

dim

Warerooais ol

mny22d3w

For item.
IN
about twenty mlnutos walk from
X westerly terminus of Congress st. horse cars a
modern cottage, eleven rooms, schago water,
good
stable, carriage house and henery; about si* acres of
laud with Fruit trees. B. SllAVV, 4HM, Kxchauge
Street.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
for

201

UK.

Solo agent for all the bent

AMERICAN and ENGLISH BICYCLES.
Machines delivered In Portland, express freo.
dim
myia

Ctioriff H. Bailey, D. V. S.
"’iTETERINARY Burgeon, Residence and office
Y
No. 1 Pine corner of State Btroets, Portland,
Malno.
umyl4d2w*

Mdl*;

FELLOWS’

sublect to tho

STATE

—AT

FAIR!

—

SACCARAPPA.

Tirtrl. for llir Itonml Trip ‘JiJ rti.

1'iyl'1

illw

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH,

Granite

Blocks
Paving;
quantUie*.

In any

P.O.UOK 184,
marB

■

•

Yarmouth.
eod3ni

It INK

B

laws of Connecticut, and | S Free St. Mock,
Inspection of tho

6 GUARANTEE

novl4

Dfl ftinc

BIIWU8

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable ai
Middletown, oral the Fourth National liank ot
New York. If you wish an investment, whether
large or small, which will bo HA FK and profitable
send for circular giving full information.
apr21
Gmeod

PERSONAL.
ROBERT A. DAVIS,
Prlvnlc Drlrnirr Agrnry, ISO middle
Kmui I,

Si

AH buslners confidential and promptly attended
Communication* by mail will rocelve prompt
attention.
roaSeodam*
to.

Samuel Thurston

COMMISSIONERS.

PER CENT.

ME.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stono
and

COMPANY

Incorporated under tho

the accommodation of people wishing to;vlslt the

ODD

tnt«i<iic si.,

I'OUTIAMI,

and SATURDAY

Blny S3, S I mill SO,

may22codlw"

C. H. LAMSON

MIDDLESEX BANKING

will leave the station at foot
of Treble St., at 7.10 p.m. on

Deertng,

||

c

BRAiflAN,

THE ENTIRE OUTPUT WltL CERTAINLY BE SOLD.
Thomnston, May, 1883.

—

for DuPont’s

Nportinn

BTltEBT,

I’llllTI UU. DIB.
C. H. AUSTIN.
J. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls nnd Private Dwellings Decorated
In ft llrstxvlass manner, nml at short notice. Repairing old Fresoolug n specialty.
may22dl w»

AND

In all ill

Wholesale anil Retail.

to

AUSTIN A NAYLOR,
Fresco Fn inters,
NO.

<i>dAw2inl7

SI’OItTINtt €1001)8 !

JOHN C. PROCTER,
»3 Exchange Street.
my22eod$w_

l'ThWAw^ltf

Fresh and bright, from Norfolk
steamer. No more arrivals till Fri-

—

CHILDREN'S HATS,

60 Slate Street, Boston.

A large and line assortment of new and
second hand carriages and a variety of
harnesses are now being shown and sold
siugty and in lots at Maine State Prison.
Dealers and others will llnd it. to their
advantage to examine.

C3FTJ nar m

A

Apply

Street,

NIK.

FISHING TACKLE

FIRNT CIma House, Stable, Hennery, Sum*
mer Horn and Lot of Land 100 bv
160 feet
alt dated at Woodford's on line
of horae ears AU
In tirat elacs order and
ready for immediate ocoupancy. A big trado for Home one.

STRAWBERRIES!
day

Exchange.

“Round Top,’’
“Square Top,”
“Wide Brims" in Brown,
Blue Black and Drab.

stick

Wholesale nml Detail l*nlot Dealer*,

.lit

or

eodtf

Cents,

OPENED TODAY.

Suitable Mr SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS Mr sale.
Correspondence Mr the negotiation of securities
invited.

Soap Mixture.

J. B. FIGKETT & GO.

BROS.

Young

State, City and Kailroad

Also, Madam Foy’s Improved, Dr. Warner’s Health, WARRANTED PURE.LINSEED OIL PAINTS!

Banner

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

FOR-

BONDS,

The Best in the World.

“

30

-

or

Congress Street.

NOBBY HATS!

$2.50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1-^5,worth
$2.50.

USE

For Sale

dtf

INVESTMENTS.

CORSETS!

BINES

Bros.)

Ladies* Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 10 cents.
Hemstitched HandkerLadies'
chiefs, 12 1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, SS cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth

m»yl

dtt

Adjustable,

480

OPPOSITE PREBEE HOUSE.
eodtf
•pro

l¥ew Art Store,
eo.lt f

SPECIAL JARGAIAS

The articles are not damaged in any
a
reduction, arc
way, and at such

73c Serviceable

Spec-

—

HALF PRICE.

$1.00

a

J. T. STUBBS’

State A sent.

MI

Woven Corsets

On nisses'a.id Children's School
Bools, we ihiuk we excel.
Repairing of all kinds doue nt

at

mylG

which laarc been displayed in our reception room, w ill be pnt in the window
and
to-morrow',
Tuesday.
marked at exactly

O

needs.

We also have a full line of Gents’
Clo h Top Button Ox fouls, and
Ties~ If a Lady wants ease
and confort for the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,
by 4 ouch *
Wlsner.

GOLD FRAMING

and re-gilding Old Frames

4GEXTS

specialty of

short notice.

Booth by,

The CHAIRS, Tables &c.,

COUNTY.

Mr. W. A. Phillips, of Bangor, who was
knocked from the trim last week while passing under a bridge near Lincoln Centre, by
which accident his right foot was so severely
Injured as to require amputation, Is now rap-

The Vork
succeeded In

Books and

Portland, Itlaiiic.

V. Aloft

a

GENTS’

per

Policies

EXCHANGE

before.

ever

this Season.

COUNTY.

The building committee of tho trustees of
the I nsano Hospital held a meeting recently.
Bids for ventilators on the now pavllllon and
for steam heating were received. The contract
was awarded to Ward & Cogau, of Augusta,
they being tho lowest bidders. Work on the
will commence atonceand be finished
pavilion
by the lust of June, so that the bnildim; will
be ready for occupancy July 1st.

YOlilC

§§

nmcb finer

Hand 8ewed Goods,

(Formerly

Seventy-! wo pupils are In attendance at the
last half of term of the Farmington Normal
School, a large Increase over the Erst half.

WASHINGTON

ARTISTS’

FOLDING EASELS

Endowment
for sole at

than

We propose to make

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

with a very

Our Locality and Trade de nands it

CHAIRS and STOOLS

lilt

ANDBOSCOOGIX COUNTY.

menced

BBOS.

NEWS.

PENOBSCOT

4

a

Jne23

■■■

The Phonograph says J. M. Haynes, of Long
Plantation, has about 4,000,000 feet of lumber
in the stream and employs about eighty men.
The lumbermen are getting their logs all ont
cf the stream in the Dead River region, and
water to ran them is plenty.
Washington Hewey, of Phillips, killed a
bear one day last week that measured seven
feet from tip to tip. Bruin h id been committing depredations in Mr. Hewey's Hook of
sheep. The farmer set a trap for the hear and
canght and killed him after u hard strnggin.
Senator Frye was expected in Phillips Saturday, en route for his cottage (Frjo Camp) at
the Narrows on Cnpsuptlc Lake.

dtf

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
tenter by its policy-holders than any oompany
in the country. It ueeds only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their insurance la the Northwestern.

SPECIAL

n»5-Z

month, Joeeptr Knight followed bis wife
and daughter to the grave; ho died of nervous
prostration. His age was 77 years, 10 months
and 8 days.

FRANKLIN

PORTLAND.
apr2

THE NORTHWESTERN hsa paid over $8,300,
000 matured endowments. Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to M's per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (In

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorbarn.

same

Tbe Journal says:—Friday two little Canadiau boys, named Arthar and Eugene Keny,
were playing along the shore near ti e Gram)
Trank Kail road bridge. The eldest slipped,
and (ailing#was carried oat into the current.
"You hold on,” said hia companion, who is a
remarkably bright-eyed and chubby little fellow, and only four years of age, "and I'll get
a mau to pull you out.”
It was a snng rub for
thedroAiiing boy, in spile of the coolness of
his playmate. He was almost beyond the
reach of aid, when a man who had been working at tome distance, reached and saved him.
They made quite a lion of the little four-yearold among the French people, and there seems
to be a good and sufficient reason why they
should.

Belter limn Tontine Policies in
oilier Companies.
as shown by comparison of results.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

IMMENSE STOCK AT $1.00 Per Yard-

season

sms
& SLIPPERS,

Exchange Street

vested in the most productive and solid seenrties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paving all expenses ami taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent Interest.

COLORED SILKS!

opening this

BAILEY & MES. BOOTS.

no

m Results Accomplished.

IA

are

Stock of

insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may wttharaw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save It.

^Troy,

STATE

gives

for the Season.

pear

Better than the Savings Bank,

which

Real Estate Transfers.

county have been recorded

premium pays

OpeninG
We

Better than a 4 per cent, Government Bond
Which At
about 3Va
cent. In-

Please liold your orders until you have examined them

NOTES.

Best Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

life mmm wiruv.

Plain, in

PHOTOGRAVURES!

large majority of them were not accustomed to
theatrical entertainments of any sort, and that
in this case they were particularly pleased .The
sight of the familiar figure of tbe General was
the signal for screams of applause, and as he
led his graceful little wife forward along a
platform extending out into the parquet, the
little folks jumped on their scats and langhed
at the top of their voices.
The reproduction of L'Abeine, the French
version of Charles Dickens' “No Thoroughfare, at the Gaite, Paris, has brought out many anecdotes of both Dickeos and Fechter.
Madame Fechter has written a letter to the
press, describing the generous manner iu
which Dickens insisted upou giving Fechter
the lion's share in the profits of the Parisian
version. The piece is very successful.
The will of the famous tragedienne, Rachel,
is at present the subject of dispute iu the
courts.
Raohel left an annual income of six
thousand frauds to her sister Sarah, with toe
express stipulation that on Sarah's death tUs
little revenue should go to her (Rachel’s) children. Sarah died some time ago, aud now the
other sisters of the great actress come forward
and ciaim that the six thousand francs cannot
be alienated to illegitimate offspring.

Day*,

OOT^SIG-3XT33tJ:E;3XrT
of the Newest Subjects, both

particularly

ed, the standing

ment

evening, May 23d, at 7 1-2 o’clcck precisely.
Prompt attendance is desired and the members are requested to prepare and bring with

a

LACE

AUCTION

CENfoiSCOUNTT ENDOWMENT POLICY
—

the lovers. The seoond aot takes the audieuce
into the t'htoago office of Daxurn & Belter.

Duxum is in
charge of an estate of several
millions, left by a brother of Old Joe to Melia"
who is now through with her education, aud
about to marry Rawdon.
The gambler comes
to the law effioe, recognizes the Major, who, by
skillful management, gets from him Melia’s
address and an invitatlou to visit her. The
some day Dallas turns up, rich aud prosperous,
seeking Melia also; to complete the sensation
of tlie day, Major Belter Is sought as the head
of soma Woman’s Protection Society by the

MISCELLANEOUS.

SAVE Vul^R TIOAEV

give discount of 10 per cent from the regular
marked prices for this week only.
TRIMMING DEPARTBUTTONS.

I shall

IN PARADISE.

Next Friday aud Saturday, John T. ltaymond will appear in his new play, “In Paradise," at Portland Theatre. The sale of seats
will commence to-morrow.
The action of the

INSURANCE.

Special Sale of Trimming*, Ornament*,
Laces, Buttons, Hosiery, Gloves,
Underwear and Corsets.

Great

as

happy

city.

away.

a

appraiser’s

the

Lung

Street,

Civil Service Ap-

Hon. Dorman B. Baton, chairman United
States Civil service commission, is at the Falmouth Hotel.
He has come here to confer

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all

for

pointments.

opinion, a proper man for government
employ and one whom they would bo willing
to employ themselves. The appiioantwill be
examined in writing iu orthography, arith-

see

Local

The Programme

their

O. H. Pieros.

CITY AND

HUTbBBM

citizens, certifying

So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tbomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

MUSIC AND

To

PORTLAND. (No.
WILL YOU CALL

3.)

att

Campers ansi People doing

to

the islnml*.

T ITTLEFIELD & CO,, having taken the store at
CJ Island steamer.’ landing, formerly occupied
to keep a full and comby Rrackett St Co., propose
plete stock of first-class Meats and Groceries at the
lowest market prices. Fruits and Green Goods in
their season. Goods delivered at houses on Peak’s
Island after the first of dune free of expense.
LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
No. 11 Custom House Wharf.
mylE-eod2w
Order Boxes on all the boats.

TO LET.
173 State street.
House, No.
Possession given
first
of June
next.
L. D. M. SWEAT.
May 18,18%
mayl»0»w8p

HEATH*

^TUESDAY

MAY 22-

MORNING,
Potatoes.

There is

food which now
commands so high a price in proportion to
its nutritive value as the potato, and yet,
high as it is, no family is willing to do without it. It has como to be regarded as an indispensable article of diet in every household, and nothing will take its place as a fitting substitute. The potato contains less
than a third of the dry matter that is found
in corn, and has only a sixth of its nutritive
value (muscle-producing substances,) and
yet potatoes are selling iu our markets,
bushel for bushel, for considerable more
than corn. A hundred pounds of potatoes
contain of dry matter, 24.2 pouuds; of
water, 75.8 pouuds; of protein, 1.8. A hundred pounds of air dried corn contain of dry
matter, 88 9 pounds; of water, 11.1 pounds;
of protein, 10.8.. So much for the compara
tlve value of the two products as
food,
whether of man or of beast,but the consumer
no

article

of

very little for the comparative value of
foods, when providing for his own table,
though he may be inclined to give it some
thought in connection with feeding his
stock. Potatoes, we have said, have come to
be regarded as indispensable in oar every
day bill of fare, aud therefore since we must
have them, they must be produced.
The time for planting potatoes has come,
and we presume that iu dry localities the
seed is already in. Bet the season for potato-planting continues until quite late into
June, and we have known good crops raised
from tubers planted iu the first days of July.
cares

Every

planting

of

a

manufacturing "center "makes

new

a

market for the farmer and renders the
of his business greater and more certain. A rich, deep, mellow and well-drained
soil is the best for potatoes. It is useless to
undertake to grow potatoes on wet lands
that have not been thoroughly drained. The
tubers In such places will be sma 1, few in
the hill, most of them wi 1 rot, and the few
that escape will be watery and worthless for
the tabl“. We have seen good crops of potatoes and of excellent quality, grown upon
pasture land with no dressiug except wood
ashes. The rotting of the sod also, puts the
land in good condition for grain the following year. As to the variety to piant, there
are several sorts among which it is not easy
to choose.
The Early Kose still does well
in many localities although it is evidently
running out in others. The Ear'y Ohio,
Beauty of Hebron, St. Patrick, Snowflake,
Burbank, Pride of the Valley, Peerless, Early Vermont and Queen of the Valley, are
among the kinds that are recommended.—
Maine Farmer.
new

profits

Selection of Seed Corn.
raising of Indian corn all authorities agree in emphasizing the importance of planting only good seed.
Now
As to the

what is good seed? If we agree in the truth
of the old adage, “Like begets like,” then
in the matter of corn we should select only
such ears to plant as we should lik% to raise.
We should select ears where two or more
have grown upon one stalk, those of
good
size, perfectly sound and dry, from the best
varieties, and, above all, from those ears
perfectly tided with kernels from butt to tip.
Again, if one ear has been found to suit it
should not be mutilated. It has been the
pract.ce of many farmers to shell off a portion of the kernels at the Up of each ear
by
reason of their Inferior size.
This is altogether wrong. If you plant mutilated corn
you will harvest similar crops. Does any
farmer wish to raise corn where the errs are
not properly filled out with kernels.
If like
begets like, such a course will in a few
years yield only what is known as “snouty”
corn.

speak from experience in this matter. I
am now almost seventy-three years of age,
and have been a farmer for fifty years.
I
have been a careful observer from my boyI

hood np.

I know from what I

have

seen,

that the

saying “like begets like” holds good
throughout the vegetable as well as the animal kingdom. As corn is one of the most
important erops laised in this country, there
is every reason why farmers should be specially carpful in the selection of seed for
planting.—[Cor. of the American Cultivator.

? will
p.
clock,

“Share, sir, he ought

many lives

as

be
Plutar-rcb!”
to

huug, if

he’d as

would rather have left unsaid:
Things
“We’ve had snch a pleasant evening, SirsJones.' Slay I beg of you to ask one of your
servantsto call a hansom?”
“With pleasure.
Sirs. Smith!”
one

THE BOTHERED ARMY
It was in war-times.
The

SURGEONS.

Quartermaster of
the Fourth New York Artillery was nearly
dead with dysentery.
The surgeons did their
best for him, but at last gave him up. Lieut.
Bemis, who is now a well known merchant in
Oneida, N. Y., ventured to dose him with
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer.
In a few days
the Quartermaster’s sufferings were over, and
he was on duty as bef ore.
A Little

Slistake.—The

new

rector’s wife:

“Can you recommend this sea-kale?” Greengrocer: “If it's for the people above stairs, yes;
but if it’s for yourselves, I would say don’t
take it.”

Happy Thought—Daughter of the house
(having tried her partner, and not finding him
up to the mark): “Stop! Do you know, I see
that Miss Blenkiusopp isn’t
dancing. I really
must
give you up

to

her.”

Burnett’s Coco&lne
Will Save the Hair and keep it in
strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and restore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts

are

absolutely

pure.
The Painter in Colors.—Distinguished ama“I—a—rub out a good deal.
Mo9tof
Old Snark (wh°
my effects are got by that.”
is examining the picture): “Ah, capital process! Only you don’t carry it quite far enough.”

teur:

Irish landlord (to his agent who has been t>
London as a witness):
“And did ye mix much
in society, Murphy?" Mr. Pat Murphy: “Mix,
is it? Faith I did that, every night of the
whole time, and they said they’d never tasted
anything like it!”

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_May
Furnessia.New York.

.Glasgow
May
York. .Lherj ool. ..May
....

Germanic.New
Anenoria.New
Neokar....New
Khyulaud... New
Arisona.New
Bothnia. New

York..Glasgow.Mav

York..Bremen.
May
York. .Antwerp. ...May
York..Liverpool. ..May
York. .Liverpool_May
..

Rrtn.Newr

York..

Liverpool....May

Rotterdam.. New York.. Rotterdam May
France.New York..Havre.May
Adriatic.New, York.. Liverpool.... May
Wieland.New York.. Hamburg.... May
..

23

they seemed to be with it—leastways, If one
jedge, sir. They didn’t say nothin’—but
—Lor’ how they did laugh!”
may

Arcades Omnes.—"Sir Gorging Midas in the
Toastmaster: “Pray silence, gentlechair."
Sir Pompey
men, for Sir Pompey Bedell."
“Sir
(rising):
Gorgius—and—gentlemen—’’
Grigsly (aside to Pensonby de Tompkyns):
“Ahem, a very proper distinction!”

Sanford’s Ginger for the aged.
First Qaidnanc (in an ecstacy): "I’ve just
been writing to the ‘New
Shakespeare Society.’ Believe I’ve made a discovery—tha,
Horatio was Hamlet’s father!" Second
Quid

nunc

(enchanted):

“You don’t say so!” First
Quidnunc: My dear sir, doesn’t Hamlet,
when he handles Yorrick’s
skull, address
Horatio, And smelt so, pa?‘
I think that’s
conclusive.
Bride's Care.—One cup sugar,
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons
Powder. Bake half an hour.

3 IU (IWi...

•k.

I

iS 4

ni)(n WKiur,

vL^V l i LN E

8.03

NEWS.

PORT OF PttRTI.AND.

POWDER
Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomene**. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and oaunot be sold In
oompeti
tion with the multitude of low test, short
weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in atmu.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., loo Wall 8t., N. Y.
mohe
41 yr

Farm lor Sale.
Ht Falmouth ForosIHe, 4>4 uilla.
from Portland, under good ut ile of
oultivuiimi
U
For particulars Inquire on the premises.
d.M. UKLDOW,
.....

A

Absolutely

npISeodtf

one

cup

flour, one
Congress Yeast

Cumberland
May ljb, by Rev. Edward S.
Tead, Samuel E. Day and Mira Mattie E. Biz by,
both of Westbrook.
In Auburn, May 18, Laforest F. Patton and Mias
Flora E. Freeman, both of Lewiston.
Mi lift,

_Hf. Exchange &tro8ti

_New
Far Male.

Sell Mexican, Arev, Boston.

sell Crown Prince, Cole, Moncton, NB—K IS sleepto Boatou A Maine 1SK.
Soh Billow, Leighton, MtllbrUUo for Boston.
Sch Superior, Adams,
Wiseasset-heading to Phlnney A Jackson.

Oliver. Anderson, St Vluoeut—master.

VorJaLE.
ASU.MMEROoitag,,
of

W Lewis, Peak, do.

sets Maggie Ellen
Weeks, Littlefield, Portland;

Barque Noreua. from Cuba

Charleston 20th

tow of

in

tug

for
Storm

inun

do a. a Slimmer
residence;
nall luiervst in a lease oil

Portland, left
King.

EXCHANGE.}
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 21st. sellsCa>rie
Bell,
Seasey, Wilmington, NC; Adelixa, Frtsbee, from

21st,

sch L A

Orr, Philadelphia.

HKHORANDA.
Sch Veto, of and f om Thomaston for New
York,
was towed into Boston 21st with
port bow stove,
and foretopmast carried away, haviug been In collision with steamer Lancaster, 1 AM, oil Highland

Light.

scti >iore-Light from New York of and for Calais. went ashore at Crow Island, near Deer
Isle,
lath, and remained. Extent of damage not ascertained.

FISHERRBN.
Ar at Newport l«lh, sch A H
Lennox, from Portland, hound south.
Ar at Bootbbay I9tb, sch Alice M Gould. Lewis
Portland for Western Banks.
Ar at Gloucester 19th, eeh Pleiades, (new) Snow
from Uodgdon’s Mills lor Wellfleet.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th, skip Norris Barstow. Salinas Crus.
Sid 11th, ship Oregon, Pennell. Liverpool.
UALVKSTON-Ar loth.seh H J Cottrell, Haskell
New York.
Ltss'o Heyer, Harrington, BosIod,
-V
PASCAGOULA—Sid 16th, sch Edward Johnson,
McDonald. Boston.
PENSACOLA —Cld 16lh, sch M V B Chase, Blair
New Haven,
Cld 17tb. sch Helen Montague. Green Boston
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Kith, ,cb C!«a Fletcher
Sargent Buracoa.
Sfd 18th schs Nellie S Picketing, Me Keen and
Lawrence Uayuee, l ewis. New Yotk.
Cld ltith, sch Florida, Ferguson. New
York; Annie L McKeen. Paterson. New Haven
Cld 17th, sch H A DcWitt. Keen, Albanv.
FERNAND1NA—Sid ltith, brig
* Mary
1 E Pennell
Mitchell Fall Kiver.

l^fh'55.h

BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, barque Sym, Pettirrill,

Baenoe Ayres; -ch Stephen G
Hart; Torrev, (ram
and for Providence.
At St Simon's Mills l»tb, schs Charlotte Fish
Teel. Gardiner via New Haven; Arthur Burton'
Crockett, Boston via New Haven.
SAVANNAH—At quarantine 19tb, sch Hattie
Turner, Delnno, New 1 ora.
BCCKSVILLE -Sid 16th, sch Hattie MeG Buck,
Pdtnam. New Bedford.

^CHaRLESTON-Ar

20th, sch Willie Loce, Spear,

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 16th, Nellie V Rokes.
Thompson, Tbomaston.
E Long.Orne,
Wind«>rANS>lilA—Ar 190,1
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 19th, sch Willie Hig-

gins. Jones, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th. schs Etna.
Kennebec, Meltsia A Willey, Willey. Bath Collins,
Merritt, Bnrrctt, Hnvnnn; schs
uM
T' Uap(*r' PorlliEUi J 1> Robinson.

o2?Satei£d
Sid

brig L M Merritt: sob Grace Bradiftv.

PHLLADElkPHlA—Cld 19th. tirig Shannon, lawyer, Portland; aehs Lanet Hinds, saco; Abby Wasson. Lord, do: Kocheko, Jasper. Boston.
Ar 19th schs Damon, Haskell. Bangor; Florence

Nowell, NicfcersoD, Georgetown, Me; W B Herrick
ALec. Kennebec’;
*al<;
Charlie*2r£X$i
St Wllite, Weed, 3,Iarke«Vinalhaven, J k Bodweil

Tollman,

do.

wu, §ch j F Mer-

7?
roA, Kelley. Sagua.
NEW YOHJt-Ar
Windsor, NS; tcha

19th. brig F H Todd. Clark,
Warren Sawyer, Sauuders do;
Arairald, Hanna, Calais, Caroline c, Bobbins from
Gardiner; Zeila, Hallewell. and Hiram Tucker. Colton, New Haven; Ada S Allen, do.
Ar 20th, ship Columbus, Sauermich.
Liverpool 28
days; sehs John S Moulton, Cummings and Jea S
Duren, Simpson. St John. NB; AB Perrv look
Shulee, NS; Sassanoa, Ryder, Ba-h;
Coombs. Bangor; Eva Adell, Ellis, do; A K Woodward. Jordan. New Bedford; Boxer, Young JouesA Reod- Hallowell, Fall River.
p°oH
torque Jos Baker, Smith, Seville ami
Cadm, Will W Chase. Dermott, Rio Janeiro; Miranda, Corbett. Guantanamo; brig Mary T Kimball Allen, Caibarien; Maria
nas; seb Wm Douglass
Mclndoe, Baracoa
Sid 19th, barque Au Sable, for Cardenas
Passed the Gate 19tb, sets Minnie C
Taylor, from
Port Johnson for Portland; A K stover, Amboy for
*

i**;

WNortood^MaguneVcarde-

Boston.

FALL RIVER-Ar 19th, seh Sarah A
Reed, Hallowell. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, seb Judge Low, Hamilton, Dennysyille.
Sid lB.h, sehs Geo B Somes, Norwood, and Flora
King, Brown, New Vork.
Ar 20th. seh Crusos, Leighton, Calais
W1CKFORD—Sid 19th, sch Paylllon, Warnoek
New York, (or Calais.)
EW BEDFORD
Ar 18tb, sch
Tantamount,
Pendleton, Calais.
Slo 19th, sch Oregon. Henehaw. Rockland,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th.sehs Nellie Starr
Soule, Mayaguez for Portland, Izetta, Weehawken
forBosioc, Thne Hlx, Rondout for do; Nellie Fa
ton Philadelphia for Saco;
S J Lindsay, Hoboken
ter Rockland, Mary Stow. Gardiner foi
New York;
Yankee Blade, and Lacy Baker, fm
Bangor for doCrusoe. Calais for Providence.
Sid 13th. sehs Welaka, Mary Stow, Cbas
Heath,
Yankee

Blade, Crnsoe, Lucy

Baker R p Chase.

BOSTON Ar 20tb, brig Clara Jenkins
Dodge,
Arecibo; sebs Carrie Strung, Strong Brunsw.ck
Stephen Bennett, Douglass, and J K Baker Bow'

man, Amboy; Saarbruck, Clark,
M Carter, Eaton, Povt Johnson;

Hoboken;

Jennie
DP, Strout New
York; Georgietta. Willard Promised Land, Leouttne, Bragdon, Snlliyan; Winslow Morse Marr WinLincoln, Bangor. O B Kimball,

l«rp?rV, »P»fjA

Kimball, Bootbbny; Gulnare. Goodwin, York; am
bridge, Brookings. So Gardiner; H Prescott, Dorr

and Adeline. Babbidge, Bangor; E I, Warren Babbidg. Belfast: Volcan,
Pembroke, James
Nicbols, Childs, J-lover.
Sid 20th, steamer Walker Armington.
Ar 21st, seh Mary F Cushman Patten, Ellsworth.

Bartlett,

SALEM—Ar I9th sch May Wyrnan, Cber, from
Franklin.
Ar 30th, sehs Ohio, Smith.
Vinalhaven; Enter
prise, Robinson, So Amboy; IV H Archer, Bellatty
Elizanethport; Ernest T l-ee, Blatcbford, Phlladelphia T Benedict, Llnscott, So Amboy for AugustaMartel, Durgin. Boston for Bluehlll; Native Ameri-

Portland.

There has never lieen an Instance lu which this
sterling invlgorsut and anti febrile medicine has
failed to w»'d off the oomplalut, when taken
duly
SB a protection against malaiia.
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all the officinal
specifics,
aud now prescribe thi- harm As* vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, as well as dyspepsia and nervous
affections. Hostetler's Bitter* is the specific you
need.
For sale by all Druggists and Beater* generally,

apro

I arm for Sale.
a great bargain.
Situated on the line of the
U* fi
o.?; acres, ath,r‘y *»««» fruu Portland,
contains 800
largo portion of which is
valu ble timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern I W story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all In good repair, and a sever falling
supply of running water, There are liftv acres
excellent tillage lau.l under a good state of euliiva
tion and cuts about forty tous
hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in tbo State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of
farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the Hoe of th P. & O. R. K.

\T

MEETINGS
Portland Siifo and Port>inouih
Itailioad Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholder* of tbs Portland, Saco aud
fflHE
1
Portsmouth Railroad Company a e hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Company, f r

ami

the choice of Directors for the
for
ensuing year
the transaction of such other business as may be legally presented, will be held on the tirsl Monday,
the fourth day of June, 18.H3, at eleven o’clock In
the forenoon, in the Company’s hall, near the station in KIttery.
By order of the Directors.
F. R

i*rioe

...

_

$7,000.

Clerk of the Company.
mayaidtd

PHYSICIAN’S
tion® in the city.
tri,,t

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

_May7th,1883._eodtd

ONE

SUBURBAN

_

_

Stale of Maine.
Cocseu. Chamber,

For salt*.

l
Augusta, May 7th, 1883. |
EALED proposals will be received at the ()«c«
of Supt. of Public Building-, Augusta, until
Friday, Juno 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M f ,r furnishtwo
new b iliers for the State
ing
House, and necessary repairs upon beating apparatus.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
Information in regard to the plans and specifications will be given by the Supl. of Public Bull lugs.
A. F. CROCKETT, 1
Committee on
..

S„

Public Lands
Buildings.
jutted,It

>

C, C. CORNISH,

ma7®

)

and

ONE

O O D D

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Mr, WASHINGTON ST.,
nOMTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the (.owes*
,>r*ce». Any Informal,Inn cheerfnlly riven
and estimaUis
promptly famished.
1’kkhs cent for inspection at any Mivv
KkUmates(furnished. Send for Circular
* u»t of
xoo choice newipiper*.

of the boat hwuelnu In Portland, baa

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

nice

•tabic and atom for cellar now upon It: will
sell on liine ami advance
Hi 1 > help build a good
bonee on the premises
For parliculara call on

Jan22dlf

L. TAYIAK, 385 Congress SL

WANTS.
Second Iliinil Counters Wanted.
g>«d 2m! band counters wanted, by

Ilwo

Wm.

myl8

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

a

TO LET.

premise*.

near

tuyiiluodlw

ATLANTIC

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
a

vegetable decomposition
as

or other causes,

CANVASSERS WANTED.
/'I UOI) Energetic Canraseer* to sell the Eagla
Wringer ou installments. Men who con gtya
good reference or security can baye outside territory to handle.
notrlB

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
saltr of

over

section of

our

Schnapps,

duration In every

vears

conntryof Idolpho Wolfeot

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal

by any

30

faculty

and

sale

a

nnequaled

other alcoholic distillation have

Insured for It the reputation of salnbrlty
claimed for It. For snle by all Itruggtsts

Address

HEAL

No.

35 Temp

«

Ml,

dig

OE MEW

For Sale.
and House lots in all sections of the
city, Woodford’s and Centre leering, on Hue
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
building
lot*, known as the Maxtor lots, in I»eering; farms,
and timber lands In adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Property taken c*re of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30ood3ni

HOUSES

jm

«i

Cstardinor,

I>< aler in lteal Estate, Mortgages arid Commercial

Paper.

9.1

Exchange St.

SEARLES’

and Wrocers.

ATHLOPHOROS
A.

18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.
_Jy3___d l y

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache!
Nervous Prostration caused
by the use of alcohol
tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft,
entng of the Dram resulting in Insanity and leading
In
and
or

misery, deray
death, immature Old Ace
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Spermatorrhoea CdUf «vl by over-cxei lion
of the brain, aelfabuM or
over-indulgence. I ,ch
box contains one month's treatment.
Jl.nlmx.,.,
U boxes for $>.<'(); sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
price. VVe guarantee G boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied with $r»
we will send the
purchaser our written Kunrianiee
bosses ami

to refund the
a cure. J. <
antees

money if the treatment does

not

effect

WKBtA
issue KnarCOy Proprietors,
As CO., Druggists only
through II. II. HAY
agents, PortlandfMe.,junction Middle andFree Sts.

and

of nil

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing case* o' simple
form* of tiros* disco** *, but many wonderful euros
of CHROMIC RHEUMATISM are icoorde.1, and
thus far not a nwylc instance where tellef lias not
been afforded.
l hi* medicine Is put up with groat care, containing nothing that would bo in any way injurious to
the roost delicate constitution. Every one who ha*
used It bus recommended it to other Batterers, and If
given a fair trial it will prove Its own merit*
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and 1* a specimen of stores w*3 have on

in

INSURE

Premiums

Marine kieksfrom 1st
.Iauuarjt.1882, to 31st iMcember,
on

l**8?.
on Policies not

Premiums

marked otT

1st .January, 1882

*4,412,(1113 08

1,010,844

Total Marine Premiums.

85

I5.H29.538 43

A»8ETS,=====

S13,171,675.02
HU Per Pent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.
Dividend lo Policy
Holder* on
Premium* Tcriniuntiiig in 1 H*!>,

40 PER CEUT.
Losses

Pairf in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

HV

‘lEXL’HANGE
MUNGER,

J.

W.
<

8T.

OMHKNPONDKNT

March 5. 18>3

dtmteo

CARRIAGES.

^

mAwdwlO

CARRIAGES.

SEASON of 1883.

3* lo 3k 1*10* NTKEET,
(near F ilinonlb Hotel,

PORTI.ASD,

ME.

-

,*OkV ItEIDK—A large a».rlmeai .(ele
* a ring.
for plro.urr, bu iaeea ar
omtly u>r. oil of aay own mnnatarta.e
and >t Inly tlr.t rl-«».
lo Ibe ia.penioa
of which all mrr cordially incited.
Aleo
a large a.^itnecl or C
arriage Iron, .one
or New England*, net <'rlebrated Clnn
nfattnee
of
l.ow
Priced
Vehicle.
Ilnriag made a careful .elri lion or
ibe abore and haring had
orer
twenty
ter.
eapecienre ao a Practical Carriage *a»iitaiierrr, I reel confident ■ caa
rarat-h n heller ratriagr ar tbia rlau far
!»•* money than ran be foaaii rice where.

And other

»I>13

Irndiag.tylra proportionally

low

RIHBER

BELTING.

for

Importers,

Till* Belting I* made up with the usual pita* of
Bock and Rubber, and, before potting on the outside cOTer, t l« stitched In seams one Inch apart
with cotton cord, which baa a polling
strength of
fllty pound*. It U then stretched In Its plaatle
s'ate. drawing tho pllea so close together, that
wlih the strong cord with which It Is stitched, mate
rial strength Is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so

drawn Into li

plastic robber,

that

they ean-

the outside. 1 ho outside enror Is
then put on ■rnnli •», ao that it cannot open, as la
the case of Rubber Belting made In the
ordinary
way, and tho pllea being so lirtnly stitched, as wcl
sa Motioned together, tbat the belt cannot
separate
»* many belt* made in the old
way will, after beta
used for a time, especially when run aa a greag
speed nr In damp places.
We particularly cal] the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being In the tnd the
cheapest belt
they can buy. while tho tirst cost Is only about teu
tstr cent mere than bolting made In tho ordinary
way. We believe It -'ll wear more thau double the
length of time. For noayy main bolts >o« will lind
It superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
Knnless Hrlts, ns wo stitch' tho splice In smli a
way tbat It rnnnel trpsislr,
not

wear

try

off

on

Onr (Until Bolt. We will Warrnnt
Satisfaction.

Sample*

and

quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER

CO.,

IMA IM K>«vf tiihirt Nt.* Homioo.
57 I? «»«!«* N|,. ttrvr l ark.
l'<eferi(N m < Ik Im h, TIu.m.
#od3m

“EDEN”
HOSE.

Great care 1* taken Jn the manufacture of thil
hr#o that every part bo FIRST Cl.AM for service an
(iurabiillty. Buy it, and if your garden is not a
paradise it ia not the fault of tho torso. Gall for
<*'l,hr 1C*len < *r«l< it IIom',” made and wab
RASTEti by

nod 2 m

■

Cleanest, Purest,

mid

STEPHEN

liny

Fever

dtf

Check Lost.
Brown’,I Wharf and the Post Office,
check No. GH1, „f gl(iO
payable to cash
drawn l>y H. O. I»ye, At Co. on First National Ban),
of Portland, Me. Kinder will ho rewarded by leavluyaiUGt
ing It at DIG COMMEUCIAL STKEE1'.

N<o.

$8, $9 and $10,
according to *dxc.

J II.

laUIIFlT, Proprietor,
1911

4$ ,'fc) Joi

middle street,

«*0«STI,*.N8». ME.

dSwtrio

Mnd

BERKY,

find ffididn,

BROOK

(

naan

or

Ilxcor.iea,

ENGLAND AUENCY,

Washington Street, Boston.
.J.

STEAMEKS.

JAPAN, CHINA,
KuJwich

5.15

a. tn

ta,i,u.

10.00 a. id., *2.45 p. m., tl0.6f> p. m.
6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
111.14 d. m Balk. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 ®
*4.(XI p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66
p, m.
Rraaawirk. 7.26 a. m.. 11.30 ®
•4 S0p. m. tl2.35a. tu.,(night.)
Kaeklaad,
8.16 ft. m., 1.1
ftp. m., I.rwUuni, 7.20 ft. m.
11.10ft. m., *4.1 ftp. m. 11.90pm. Phillip*. R.ftft
arm. Fnr«i.«.oo.8 2u ft. iu.;
Uluthrwp
10.13 ft. ia. being duo in Portland &.« follow*:
The morning trains from Angnsta and Bath
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, H.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and sonnAcUng roads
at 12.40 and 12..46 p.
m.
The afternoon trains from Waterrille.
Angnsta, Bath, Koekland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. tn. The Sight Pullmxr Express train at 1.60
Itardiarr.

;
i

t Sleeping Oars attached, ran Ntally.
Sundays In•lulled, between Boeton and Bangor.
IRtms through to Bangor every morning, and Show
hegaa Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not ran to Dexter.Belfast, Bueksport, or St
John Sunday morning
•Kor Portland only.
lihulMd Tickets drat mid sreead clam tor
Ml. Jehu aad Halifax va s ale al rrdaccd
rales.

8upt.

Oral

F. E. BOOTHBY, Oen’l. Pam. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16.1882
oeiiadtf

Boston & Maine

Railroads

FALL AM) WIXTER ARRAXWEMEXT.
j
On and after Monday, Oct. 1G, 1882,
PAMWHNDKKTHAINM XVII.1. I.FAYE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
»46». m.,1.00 ami 3.30 P. m..
-V.-larrlTlng at Boston at 1.13, 6.10
-ami 8.0H p. m. BOSTON IOK
PORT!, AN1» at 0.00 a. m., 13 30 ami 3.30

p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT I AND lull MCAItHOKtl
p.
"HAITI, and PINE POINT, 8.45 a. nm
3.30
and
6.40
m.
p.
FOR
(Sen note.)
oil*
ORf’ll A HI*
It EACH,
MAIN*.
H11)I*EFOR I* AND KHNNK.
Bl’NK at 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 6.40 p. m.
FOR WHI.I.M at 8.45 a. m., 3.80 p. m. (See
note.) FOB NOKTII H'HIVII H. MAI,.
ION
ft It E 4 T
FAI.I.M.
It IIS.
1*0* KO,
IIA V
EXETER.
liAWRKNI'E. A N 1*0 V E R AN I* I.OW.
HI.I, at 8.46 a. Ill, l.OOand 3.80 p, m. FOR
NEW TURK FT at 8.46 a. tn. 3.30
p. m.
FOR Him 'HESTER and lAKTIINOION.
N. II , 8.46a. m., 1.00 aud 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON H A* at 8.45 a. m, 3.30 p. m
FOR
,*l INCH ENTER AND l ONI OKI) N.
II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a, ni. (Via New Market
del.) at 3.80 p.
m.
viOHNEXt. TRAIN
l,E A * EM H ENNEKl’NK FOR PIIRT.
LAND at 7.86.
Nom-The
1.00 n. in. train from Portland
will not atop at Scnrhoro Beach, rino Point,
or
Wells
to
except
1'nkr
•Passraerra For It can. I’.irlor fur. ou all
Seats seenrod In
through train*.
advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
WT*The 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connect* with MonI l.ine Mirnurra lor New
Vork ami all Kali Lines Tor the West, and the 3.30
p. m. train with all Mnil I.iocs for New Yerk
and the South and West.

ERH11,1,1

Train* on Boston A Maine roAd connect with all
steamers running between Portland ami
Bangor,
Kooklaml, Mt. Desert, Macblas, Lest port, t iitie.
St. tlcbn ami Halifax. Also connect with (iraml
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central ami Portland A Ogdenburg trains nt Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh*
meat*, first, chut* Dining Rooms at.
Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxetcr, Liinronce amt
-:0;
THROUGH TICKETS to all m int* West ami
South may be had of 31. I.. W illiam., Ticket
Agent, Boston A Malue Demit, ami .-it t'nl„„
Ticket OiHrc, 40 Exchange St.
>L T.KUHBKK, Gen. Supt.
8, H. S1 K\ ENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
■

Portland & Ogdensbnrg* it, R,

IsSSdU

WUXI AN
I)., Harvard, 1842). anil
HOBKB1 M. lUiAD (M. !>., Harvard, 187(f), 41
Mouiersrl sir*'*'l. It.give special attention
to Hie treatment of ■•'■M'l'DI, A, Pii.km aiuh
Al.l. DIMKMKM OP
1C Itl t ll ti,
without detention from bualnesa. Abundant refer
oncea given. Pamphlets aont on application.
Ollice Uoura—12 to 4 o’clock, P. M. (except Sun

feblOtlljr

•

Brand He. Balts.
iff. D. LITTLE A (XL.
■'sehaago 8t.. Portland

cei.

or to
8)

ALLAN

LINE
■■

Summer Service.
8AJUXG

FBOX

Hit DAYS from Land to Land.

Extra Weekly

Ship, from GAIWAV, I.IHtKICK. CONIIO.TIIEKHI and«I.AH«OW
TO BOSTON DIRECT.
Only direct line from (islwar ami l.ioierirb.
Accommodations uneqnaled. Cabin *»® and HMi
Intermediate, 94®; Prepaid Steerage, lt'11.
Pnruifiwmation, Ac., apply to LAYS A ALDKN.Cra. Aarala, *07 Broadway, N.Y.ior E.
A. O AI-DROT, 40
Exchange SL, T. P. 3c
ROWAN, 4*4 Congress SL, inland

«o«I8,_

_dtf

WHITE STAR LI.\E.
u. 8- sad Royal Mail Steamers

tolireraool Via Queenstown.
Rate* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the

ex

trenmsoatherly routes,avoiding
dangers
icebergs. Cabin $60. and *80 Exeurston $110 and $144,
Steerage at low rates.' The
sailings are at fallows:
(icrmauic.Jan. 20 Baltic.Feb. 1
|
Republic.Jan. 25 I Bm&nia .Feb. 10
--

all

from

t

eaihnff li«ta. cabin
“
u “AMU5B, 22

<>r

"■“•••JW
_

Exchange St.

d«19_dly

Ml

\

/Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
Tbe favorite Steamer* Foreet City and John
Brooks wOl alternately leave * BANK LIN WHAKF.
Portland. at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at 7 o’eloek th m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thee secure a comfortable night's reet and avoid the expense and ineouranleuee of arriving In Boston late
at

night,

„HrTloket« and Staterooms
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through

Tickets to New

for sale at

York,

Kail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight taken

as

via

D. H.

the various

usual.

J. K. C Ol'LB, Jr*, llrnrral Agent.
dtt

( HEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
nd for friend# In the Old CounALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
save

the General Ocean Steamship
Exchange Street, (don't mistake tho
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at present reduced rsites
by theCunard and other fast first

ticket# at
•JJ**B*
Olii e, No. 22

clasfi mail steamers coming direct across 0*6
ocean,
the warm Unlf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage iwwage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam. Parts, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
ou

Copenhagen,

Christiana, ChristL i*and, Bergen
Mallno, $28 JO; chUdrcn un

1 robdbjem, Goteborg,
der 12 half fare.
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf

and Scandinavian
J. L. FARMER, Agent,

Sterling

22

Exchange

ex-

St.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

—

AND

Truiua arrive an Portland :
10.60 a. m.—from Fab vans.
10.00 l*. m.—from Montreal, Ogitensburg, Hurling |
ton, &o.
J. HAITIll/l'OIM, Nuperiutcndeus.
I
*
uovlUdtf
Portland, November 10,1882,

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
^

myi»dtf

EUROPE! !!

t'ook'. (.’rand Excursion, leave New York
April 20th, June 1st, June 13th and June 30th,
1883.
Pauitgr Tickets by all Atlantic
simmers.
Special facilities for securing good

berths
Tsurist Ti.kcla for intlividnsu travellers lu Europe, by all routes at retluced rates.
rook's Excursionist, with
Maps and full particulars. bv mail, lOcts. Address THEM. COOK
dfc BON, Util Broadway,*. V. febl8W*S17w

Portland, Bangor, It. Dentil
Ami Martials .Steamboat

MAY~1?,

Company.

1883, STEAMER

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
and Bar Harbors. Milbridge, Jonesporf
and Macbiasport.
Connect as HIM HI.AVD with Steamer for
Bl.i fc
Hilit., *h* RREV and EI.I.RWOBfU. AtKAR il A K BOB with stwamerfi l.lll l.ltstlolto
I.A >!<>■>£. BAR.
<o«K. an LIYA* and KI.LbWORIB.
Also with B. Hi B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for Kiver 1-endings.
BETlRRIRk, will leave Machlasport every
Monday and Thurs<lay,at 4.30 a. m., touching at Intermediate landings .and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
Landings for Port-

E.

CUSHING,

Gi

may 12

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel* at wbiob the Daily
Pbkss may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
ALBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. ILIA. Young Proprietors.
AUHUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-Charles Ml.Liken
BATH.
SHASYOX'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE, —W. F. Lovejwj A Son, Proprie-

tors.

BOLSTER’S TULLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Boston.
HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Or.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St. -Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.

PARKER

AMERICAN HOUSB, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Propriety
« ORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young,’Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAYTS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JTNCTP* i.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor

rill, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
C CK HOUS E—George Gonlil, Propr
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
EASTPORT.
PA8SAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknam
HA

Proprietor.

IIIH ATI.
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Has ton, Froprieto
HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE sD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A Murcb, Proprietor
TIACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRIDI1EWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
y
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and UnioSts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbcgin, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRA I, HOUSE, Wm. 11. Smitk, Proprietor
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. lleselton. Proprietor

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday,

From FHILADEIJMIIA

Every Tuesday
From

^ rt&k—v

*1| AjLtriV

P

m-

and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston, B

From Pi®« Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
anM-sailing vessel.
Freight for the Wen by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
fit—ukc Tern Ilsltura. It,.nod Trip SIS.
Meals and Room iuelnded.
For

Freight

or

Passage apply

K. II.

to

SAllVMO.V,

AK.ni,
lOi.niti VV licit, Homan.

drSltf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket ofliee.
>R sale of

passage tickets by the White Star
I^t Cnnard. Anchor,
State, American, lied Mar!
North

Herman Lloyd, Hamburg, American. Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian line*, all tirst class
last passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on. ward and
prepaid tickets front Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid I lekets from Inland places In Kn-"
rope' to inland place* la the United States. SterIng and Scandinavian exohango at lowest rates
bolce umber land and Acadia coal for sale
l>v th
cargo. For cabin plane, circulars, sailing schemes
.vo. and other information
apply to ,I I, FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box i»7i>
,„y

nd after Saturday tlin second tlay of dune,
iu xi, the steamers KLEANOKA
and EUAN•< *N I A
will leave Franklin Wharf, E rtlai d, every
W k 1)NKsD \ Y ami SA 11T1U)A Y, at
p. m., and
leave l*ior 38, East RDer, Now York, "very WEDNESDAY and SVrCRP 'V. a? I. p. m.
Duriug the summer months these steaiue s will
tooahni Vluoyard IFaveu on the.r passage t«> ami
frsm Now York. Price, Including Slate Hoorn gf>*
these steamer* aro ttttvd up with line accomodation* for passengers .making tills a very desirable
travelers
f<»r
route
between
New
York
"
«mt Main*; or for i.arUcs
lKk(,
,Wring
lilciunro onnnlon In the summer m unhs to

stations.

Will leave Custom Hooae Wharf for the Islands,
Sunday at ft 46, 7.00, 0.00 a. m., 2.16,
daily except
4.2u, <5.lu p. m.f nturning immediately after each
trip.

Boston

Rl'KUNRTON

N.Jfl A. IH.~For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster
ami ah points on B. C. M. K. H., St.
Johusbury'
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & tl
0. K. H., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and brandies.
•1.00 I*. 1T1«— For Fabyan’s and internicdlato

#

Proprietor.

QUEBEC TO UVER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE,
nly

Maine Steamship Company

VT„
OODENSBEMO, N. V..
AND mONTRUAE.

iod3m*

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

and

Only Line Tlirougli in Same Ony

nmil further notice

Cured without the Use or the Knife.

Zealand

C.L.»ABILm*CO.,

IIS "tale SI trees,

a. in.

_PAYSON TCCKEH,

New

Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
.Japan, China and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing list* and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,

Halifax, 6.10 a. m,. 6.15 p. ta.; Ml.
Jeba, 8.15 a.m, 8.30 p.m.; Haaltan, 10.30
а. m.; Ml. Nirpbea, 10.46 a. tn,;
Hack.pert,

at

IHumIi,

Ia.tr alia.
Steamers tall from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Prom

Mondays only

mar24

has been thoroughly oy*
erbauled the past winter, and ruralshed
with a new boiler.

run

«.m.

pari of

Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particular* in monthly
Tnuel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS' BUREAU, 1(12 Broadway, New York. Cl. A. HAKATTUNI. Manager

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. freight
FOB CALIFORNIA
Th1' Lewi»tou
-k

Oct.

б. 1 Oa. m.. 6. p. m,; Vanrebero. 1.S6 a. m.
1.80 _p. m. Hangar.
7.16 a. in., 17.45
Dealer. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p, m. Relfaal
.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.: Mkew began, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.: Wairrrillr. 9.16 a.®. 1.06., tlO.OO

In-

rpjutn west

gj.ho
4,00

H. P. BALDWIN
•!«,. Put.. Aeent 0. R. R. O

_Now,

l. rare
Pmilnd for
Yaarrkera, Ml
John, Halifax
and
the
Pnfiacn
Ml* Andrew., Ml. Micphea. Fredericton
Araaaiaab
t'aanly, all stations on II. A
PiKiUfila B. ft., and for Riuar.
Bar k.pari. Dealer. Belfn.i nad Mhew»'««». 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. ui., tll.lfi p. m
Wau-relllr, 7.00 a.®. l.ft P. m.. 1.30p.m
til.16 p. ®., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
Aug*.in, Hallewcll. t.nr.tia,r, Rich.
BioNd«Rud SIruDNa irk 7.00 ft. in.. 1.30 p,
m. 6.15 p.m
til.16 p.m.; Hath. 7.00 a. m.
1^0 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on
Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. ra. Rarklaad, and K>« A
l.iaeala
R.
It, 7.00 a. m..
1 JtU p.
Ankara
and
Ltwinsa, 8.16a.m..
5>-i
1.2n
m.
p. m.( 6.06 p.
I.ewl.iaa rla
Kraaswick 7.00 a. in., til.16 a. n..Fbiltla.
F-rnslagtao.
Tlenmoaih,
W istkrsa, Kradflrld, Weal Wuiersllle
and Narta Aaaaa.l.2Sp. m..anl luraiat
laa eta Braaiwlck. 7.00 a. tn.

and any

ROUTK.

(One

Philadelphia,

NEW

40 Kscliaugc street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Beats aad
Berths said at Deuel Ticket llgrr.
first-class
dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

On and nfU'r Monday, Nov. CKIi,
PMWigrr Trains leave Poriliiud

Hi Plum U Croat.

FISTULA AND PILES

*i‘)

bar (level, (at any railroad
boat office in New England) tIh

nr« i.

**11

mi.

JIAME (HTML umm.

m.

TRAVEL to ki'kopk:
h.timnlr. of l‘o,t far Tour, t. as,
Europe and I tar Orient.

COMMENCING

UBBKN NTBEKTN,

FAR.E,
Way,

Through ticket* la all points Wet and
Nauih may be bad of J. M. French. Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Oflloe

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Genera! Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
oclB
nr

received up to 4 p.

CAPT. CHARLES DEER IMG,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_

New York and

Purler Car*.
On
trains leaving
0.00
a
Boston, at
m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pot'laud
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 t m

a.m

(gp-Frelght

formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and rnrtber information apply at
Oompanv’s Office, 40 Exchange 8t.
T.O. HE! BEY. President, and Manager
tnayl2
dtf

Express Trains. Ooubls Track Slone Babas

Train* leave lie*let).
At 9.00 u. ■>. and arrive In Portland at l.lll
m. At 12.30 p, m. and arrive in Portland st 6:0
p.m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in Pcrtlan
at 11.00 p. in.

On and after MONDAY,
loth. Passenger Trains will
as follows

TIAYlflh S'trumtbi. Liar will
l.mrt Knilroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at « p. m., ror
Eastport and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais, Robblnstou 8*.
Andrews. Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menan, Cara po belle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Plotou, Shedlae, Bathurst, Dalhenste, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othef
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, and Stage ,'Rontes.
Of

era

LEWISTON!

S.

—TO—

Sweetest

Good for Catarrhal and
Lung Afloofcion*,
and Adthma, Nervous
Neuralgia and Kiiomimtidiii.

Sprint? Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.

"1i

—

lleuitiii, st Ili'ii in ilie World.

Prices

H

fOBKAM«ii.

AND

BOISD

all Southern and Western points.

a.

MONT.

_B »«,

LtJUy-vaa

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

Be

Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
IIIddtTord, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I u in. lor Capo Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco.
Hlddeford. Kennemink, Wells, No. Berwick, bo.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Fortemoutt,
New bury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p tu. connecting with Sound and

WINTER IBIMNOnENT,

iilUt^d

Turk, Trenton & Philadelphia

NINTH

tills train for Boston.
At N.4.1 a. m. for Cape

at 2.00

WEEK.

A H FIt

-BETWEEN-

Portland

apd

175 Devonshire 8t.y Kosion, Muss.

Ig

Bound Brook Route.

aa.

Ball Lines for

octl4dtf

NewYork & Riiladelphia Hew Lim

Daily (Night Pullman* tot Saao,
Blddaford, Kennetuuk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at fi.SOa. m.
Aapet J Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy ! u Portland station, at 0.00
p. in. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
a.

L. L. LINCOLN Bopt.

Portland. Oct. 16, 1885?

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

GARDEN

■«

wfaMim

Portland For Rwton and Way stations at
1.00 p.m Deaton For «>orlltia,l at O.tK)
p. m.

ap23

KxhauBtion,

New England,

aaglO_

e

FORT-

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Mineral

Belting

We}hA»e ju>t patented a uev aUicla to Rubber
Belting which is fold under the name of

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS I

LAND. MAINE.

Also, General Managers

to all who use

Mtrrri, New Work.
t^o., Portland, Me.,

-MAKES THE

,‘anton for Portland
and
4.16 and V.SO a. in.
1/eave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a, rn. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewlrton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Htage eonneetlona with Byron, Mexico, IMxflold.
Pertl, Livermore, Went Boomer and Turner.
•'*-

HOT Congress Ml., Portland

Train* leave

il

6.00

ood2m

Important

_—Leave

«-

b

STATION IN NEH

p.m.; and

Look at the Prices:

John W. i»« ritiuN AWholesale Agents.

d&w3m

R \IIiROAD.

ABBANOEnEHT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

At

PETERS, Supt.

ON AND

Uumford Falls & Buck field

PALL

and Portland

*• D. .ION ES President,
OHAJtLEa DENNIS. Vice President
W. II. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, Sd Vlee Presided.
J. H. Ch AnsA s, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

,1. W.

Pullman

■

PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

BETWEEN

ritKKAKKI)

Meamhont
I

_

oodford’s.

at

)ol7

LundliiK«, Hotels, Pi
Vale
Me-hh-nr.CN,
Olliees, dee.

Ollier

an*

ehange Street.
3* Does not stop

of Personal It air.
KUK<> and Parc-In of Passenlo
and
from
gers
Itailroad

New

This Company will take risks at their offlcr, New
York, on Veiwels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, rnaklug risks bindtng as
soon sa water borne.

Increasing daily.

THE ATHI.orilOHON COMPANY,
IPSI Wall

—~

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

the

-FOB HALF, BY-

Summit

the number

Nbw JIavrw, January 1.1883.
R, N. Hf.akleh:
Dkak Hi a.—I am glad to certify that your Khcumalic cure, Athlophonw. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain-could scarcely move In bed. After taking tbr. b doses, according
to dlrectlen, I assisted her Info a carriage, and she
enj yed the ride very rrncli affer being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give re lef. Him 1m* taken but one bottle to effect a
Your* respectfully,
pcriummut cure
RKV. E. N. 8FKI/YF,
Agent Hoard nf Charities, New ifavtm, Own.
For Hale by If. Fi HAY &
SON, Portland Mo.

LIQUORS

kinds,

ORIGINAL

llfi-iii’iilgia,

*l’21

IMPORTED

WINES &

HI'BCII'IC far

It laeiinisitiMm

tile,

Dn. 15. C. Weet'sNehv* Awn Brain Tnv.AT*»WT, * guar»nt«d specific for Hysteria, Dirxitwss,

a

DIRIGO TRANSFER CO
M I n 11 o n a,

Returning

Kbia,

YORK

GIANT BELTING.

JCSTATI

JOSEPH HICKSON,
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A.
J. 8PI0E11. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

VO It TH*

m.

k!

Moulhwcal.
ileneral Manager,

Eastern Railroad.

__

As

and

_*“»ya_

Ah Elegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “ $115

OIHI.S WANTED.
Cortland Star Hatch Co., Wctt
Commercial Street.
myl2-dlf

W.

Weal

at 0.30 p.

•t ItWeat, and at I nlaa Depot,
Worcester, (or
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
aapriagOeld, alao with N. Y. & N. K.
U (''Steamer Maryland Route”) (or I'hiladel.
Halliutorr, Waabiaglea, end the
oath and with Houtoa A Albany It. It. (or
the Wret.
Oloieconnections made at Westbrook Janelloa with through trains of Me. Centra) R. K., and
at UrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
tr.ns of Grand Trunk tt. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofices and at I'oMlne A Adams' No. 22 Ex-

Telephone Ho, 473.
N. 8. IEBKAID, General Manager.

M AN of 2
3
experience In
AVOCNO
the retail Apothecary business. Address Box

Orass Farm Wanted-for Cash.
•> "I to Bo acres. within Are mile* of rortlaud, on
f. ""l” toad, near good school; want medium
mow with large barn, all In good order; alto
twine fruit.
Apply to Wm. II. JKBKIS, Baal Estate
*
Agent, Portland._
.
mylBd2w*

a,

Principal

Wanted.
maylHdtf

Man Francium,
and all point. In the

•livJO 5».

will solicit lor Baggage on the
princiincoming trains ami give checks
pal
Baggugo taken from any
of the city to any other
part
part.
Orders sbou d be left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.

k'atne and arc cad Jadgr far * anrrelre.

1014, l'ortlaud, K.O.

Denver,

(mixed)

The 1.03 p. m. ti Ain from Portland connect* At
Aira-.fnne.with tloa.ae Tuaael Haatc (or

Messenger*

irTjkwus,

year*

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,

North weal,

m., and

leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 11.16
a. tn., and 8.86
p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p, m. and 6.46 p. m.
For «lorh»in,
Cumberland
Naccarappa,
aad Waadfard’e.
iT?W eetbraak
*■ *
1.03, M.'JO and (mixed)

TiaiiNitoriniion

At Morrill’* Corner, DeeriiiK, u
desirable Residence.
bood lot,
cellur, Ac. Apply 10
C.E. MORRILL,

dlw*

or

Clinton, Ayer) Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua. Cowell, Windham, and Kpping at 7.30 a. nt. and 1.03 p.m.
Far rI Itachr.tcr. Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. n>.
For
Itochraier, Npringrolc, Alfred, Wnt*
erbare and Haro Kfvrr.7.30 a. in., 1*03
Far

a.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, HI. Coni*. Olui.lin, *nglnuw
Nt. Paul, Malt l.nhe
City,

TRIPiTpER

1HBEE

and

m„

m.

-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

--

RESIDENCE
_Sua

PROPOSALS

Binder.

A. OblNeV, BCoodi >1, I’rfnter.
Bubaaiir 8«. II* Birhnnge Street.

HOUSE

1

410 NEIV NO. FORK STREET,
w.n.

tlm best J loca-

of

Suartera

At

HPOKBN
Adrll 30, lat 37 N, Ion 87 68 W, ship Oeo .HkolBold, Hall, from New York for Bombay.

information

It it iu the centre of a dlsw »»3 been recognised as
ANNUAL .tlEETINR.
physician’s headfor a century or more. The house Is
f f IHE Stockholders of the Portland
urnliihwi with all the modern
are
Company
improvements, large
A
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of I new bilek furnace, cemented cellar,
tot and cold
this Corporation will he held at the office of the
water In every chamber, bath
room, two water ciogCompany, at their works, on Tuesday the 22nd day | ets gas, &c. No repairs will 1m» needed for many
of May, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon" for the folyears. Has been occupied by tho same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms
lowing purpose*, vis:
easy. For further
1st,—To acton the report of the Directors and ticumrs enquire at 14 iirowu street, or N.par8.
Treasurer.
UARDINEH, 93 Exchange street.
maodif
2nd,—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
BUFUS D. BEAN,
Farm For Sale or To tel.
Clerk.
of the best farms la tbo
Comity of CaetberMaine F«ictiic Medical Society
liuiil, situated In C«* Elimbeth. knows a* !bo
'■Brooks Farsi" will be aold at s great bwwaln. 8.
rilHE Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold Its
I. t ,\ KLETON, Att'y at Law, 180 Middle St. PortA Annual meeting at the Preble House in Port•
and. Me.
luartfdtf
land, on the 23d of May, 1883, at 10 a. in. All
Eclectic Phi sictans who are not members are Incited
to present themselves a* candidates for
membership.
The Maine Central R. R. arree to
give return tickets. Each member is expected to have his ladv at
FOB
Xa33„
the Amiga! Dinner, it is understood that tbere'will
be a free clinic and those so wishing mav come in
fFUIE very desirable fealdenee of tbe lute R*t,
Per order
J. J.. WRIGHT, Secretary.
X /emu Thoaipaoa, altuaie on Lincoln 8t..
rnaylO
Wo iiror.l’aCorner, Deerlng Contains lit*
atJ.
garden
miA fruit tr—.. Pot particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FltED II. THOMPSON, 3t> Cntun St.. CUy.
febTT
4t{

nftvrB.

dison; Osprey. Crowley, Macbias; New England
Cameron; Forest Belle, liykeman, Rockland.
A* at Frederlekton, mb, sell British Oueen. lor
Portland
Sid Im'Monoton 17th, seh Wild Hunter, Melvin
Portland.

other

FOR SALE.
STAND. One

PORTLAND COMPANY.

*SS£,jl5fKrt.AprU

Progresso,

ami

OLIVER D ItfCfS,
No. 110 Cox merclai street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
dtf

a. m

in.

in.

p.

a.

""
1.03 jp. m
arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreeeter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

_

House nud Kiahle to Lei.
ami Stable, on Ueoof Horse ltallroad at
Woodford's.
Enquire of J. 11. ItKFU,
Oeeuu street, Woodford’s.
aprKJdtf

%

Portland, May 21, 1883.

Hong Hong Apl lit. ihlp Nicholas Thayer •
Crosbv, Newcastle, NSW.
3d-,hlt’0ardner Colby'
Sid lm Bombay Apl
16, barque Richard Parr one
I ACKAiQ.

nne; and others.
Sid lm Rio -Janeiro April 20, barque Lorena,
Blanchard, New York.
In port Apl 291 b, barque Golden State, Berry, lm
New Vork lor Java, repg; Edwin Reed, Gates, lor
Pacific India or United States.
At Haracoa May 11th, sells Oecllle, Steele:
Mary
K Douglas, Lewis; I. A Lewis, Kletcber. s L Davl*.
Burges*; Annie L Palmer, l-ewl»; T A Stewart,
Kalkmgharn. E il llerrlmtn, Woo ; Speedwell
Whitten; Con meree Bunker; S G Pinkbaui, Blake,
Emma K SmalleyJCousIns, and John S Case, Alcott.
lorNew York; F L Seliepp. Grahbo. A II Purvere,
Willey, Lackawann -, Ulosson, and Kit Carson, Hardy, for Boston.
At
Apl 30, barque St Cloud, Stllphon.
tor New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 19th. schs J C Nash, Crowley
Newburyport; J- sephine B Knowles, l.amson Ad-

For terms

****«•

BARRETT,

Aral

Bueno* A free Apl 15, barques Anna
Appleby, lorNew Vork; Sami B Hale. Haven;Walsh,
S.ra
Pettenglll. »rah A Staple*. Elwell; Carrie E l.ong
Park, and Woodslde. Montgomery, unc; brig
‘ ll-irr*
Smith, Weeks, do.
Ar at Montevideo 11th. barque Clara
Eaoon, I.unt
Boston, (and sailed lor Payiandu.)
In port Apl 12, ship Portland Lloyds, Hnrscv

Post Office where all tbe large
lobbing Houses are located, In dry
and other Classes of goods. Fitted
up
with two Counting rooms, Hrlok and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, lias and Water, with light
ami airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E, THOMPSON Mi4
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.
oeta
dtf

codtf

eodawlmlH*

ap'ht

,,

poueiun poii ra.

every wav ilesira

«Uw, an undivided onelong time of one and

at 7.30

From Oorbnm, mixed, 0 40 a. in., 6.10 p. m
From Chicago, Monirea anal Ourhec,

the

Wholesale
BELOW

goods, Fancy

Kobo

M

8.16 and 6.60 p.

ARRANGEMENTS.

SPRING

*ftMSJUFAMenger

TICKET OFFICE*

Store Hos. 117 & 119Mle St,

liny; three miles

Tor suit-.
l.auil anil Stable on Adams Street, also iu fane Elizabeth u tine
story House
and Laud, and three acres or Land on
t ape Cntla^e
road, line sltuatiou for
Summer Itesidence. For particulars inuulre or B. J. WILLAKO.. So. 48 t ommetclalStreet, I'urilaud Me.

can, do for Calais.

NEWBLTRYPORT-Sld 18th, sch Minnesota, Atwood. Bangor.
MACHIASPORT—Ar 17th, sch C V Minot. Hathawav, Portland.
MILLBRIDOE Ar 14th, sch Maud S, Strout,

r0Pm,

12.35,

Eitstport, Me.. Calais, Me., St.
John, IN, B., Halifax, IN. S„ Ac.

Monday, Ocl. 10,
Train® will leave

On and after

___

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of Trains.

Arrangement

74'EXCHANGE STREET

Mului<I Insurance Co,

laud Iu tne sumo location.
I lie above property mu»i be
.old, ami Is ottered
at a low price.
VddressUKO. I.GOOIlWIN, No. II
F.xekatim, St.. Portland, Me., or Cll As. w.
BUCK.
Cambridge, Mass.
m*yl7eodlw
i(t *“"*

FROM MERCHANT’S

Baracoa.
Ar at Mataneae

seven

Casco
l}"»
Porilaud, easy of acce*-; In

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and licwi.taa, 7.20 a. m.. 1.16
and 6.15 p. in.
For Ciorbnm, mired, 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00
p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec nud Chicago 1.30
p- m.

AKRIVALN.
From ■icwl.lea and Aubirru, B 40

and^Worcester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

mu an

iiET

TO

2i

iipm

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY. Ma) 19—Ar, sobs Caroline Knight,
Newbury port for Kocklaud; Unuet, Grav, Kuek
laud fordo; J P Ober. Rock port for
Baugor; Bailie
Calais for Boeton; Mist, Boston Tor Calais.

A

THKEK

)an!

A llrst class retail Boot and!Shoo
store,
clean sloc'i, trend location in the
city of
Port la fid, k jmI trade and incrruKiitj' bunluess. Hensons Tor selling' will be satisfactorlly exoliiinod tn im»<*hiiM*r. ,\dUre h “A. Be" Box 1085 Portland. Mo.

Cleared.

and A R

fluora In atoro No. 440 Fore
atreet, with
ateam power. Apply on the preinlaea.
2dtf
R. DUN HAM 6c SON.

Portland

Haul after MON DA V, October
ON INNil,
tralui will
follow*:

12.86

FOR SALE.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Littlejohn

Casco.

I J OUSE corner <’arh ton and Itraekett Sits ,or
.1.1 mcrly occupied hy Joshua Hold*. Inunlrsor
dUHN P. IlOBHa.
al'7dtf
No. 8U Market MUist.

Kastporl

ers

Fox.
Sch C D

To Let.

SITUATED

MONDAY, May 21.
Arriyed.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boatou lor
for St Jehu. NB.
Soh Moses Kihly, Sinionton, Danvers.
Sell Sophia Wiley, Turner, Boston.

sa£eT

for

TWO story dwelllug house situated on Turner’s
Island, Cape Elisabeth,near the Eastern Railroad
Company’s shops. The liouso is arranged for
two families and in good order, and i* u
good in
Tcstment. Terms easy. Inquire of
UEN.l. THOMPSON,

«a

e-■--

Book

nkRRIACEk.
In

iioisi:

30
30
30
30
31
31

l®fc ►two adjoiulnv rooms; alao parlor on flrat
86 STATE ST., cor.
Gray. iuylHilt

110 lloor.

03 Exchai ge streot.

NEAR

23

AllliIE A. HUCKNAM,
Morrill’s Corner.

mayaidlf

smaii

■ .and on flreru Sirwl for Hale,
Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green
street and about 100 feet deep. This
property is well located, in a good neighborhood, and in
order to close an estate is ottered for 30 cents n*r
foot. Apply to WM. H. JEKIUS.
myltidSw*

MINJA'JTRK ALMANAC.MAY 22.
Sav set*.7 20 I Moon rteea.

SUlI

myl7dlw

20

Apply

Hoomw to Let.

MUST

22
23
22
23
23
24
24
2d
23
23
23
23

VICKY desirable tenement of

11 rooms, In
A good
repair, with furnace, good stable ami
Wlilliu three minutes walk of Seminary
lorrtll's Corner. Horse
fardeu,
pass tbe door every
to
bulf hour.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

ears

be sold Immediately. Owner going
The one and half story house and
store on the same lot, No. OH 70 and 72
Newbury
street. Lot ooutaius about H250 feet, aiaessed for
$1,000, rents for $11.00 per mouth. A good Investment at the price which It will he sold at.
Apply to N. 8. GARDINER,

FO*

FROM

Wlsoonsin.New York..Liverpool ....Mav
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool... .Mav
Santiago.New York..St dago.Ma?
Leerdam .New York..Amtterdam..Mav
Normandie.New York. Havre.Mav
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.. .May
Frisia.. .New York
Hamburg.... May
Canada ..New York Havre.
.May

—

Amateur artist (to the carrier): “Did you see
my picture safely delivered at the Royal Academy?” Carrier: “Yessir, and mighty pleased

Or(‘(‘n Sf. for Sai«».

FOIt
UfLINfl DaVI OF ATKAillSniP(9,

Tankee’Blad*'

Wit and Wisdom.

011

EAR Cumberland Street, 100 feet on Green st.
lx and about 100 leet deep; Can bo had for SO
cents per foot, to close au estate.
Apply to WM
H. JEJtlUS.
May 18, 1883.
»myl8d3w*

RICHMOND, ME lilth—Ar,

liberal area of
potatoes; lay ont for enough for your own
a
few
to
and
aid
in
use,
supplying'the large
class of non producers, a class that is constantly increasing among us, as our water
power is developed and our mauufacturiug
interests increase. In manufacturing, Maine
already ranks as the fifteenth State in the
Union, and the development of our irn
rnense water power is
only fairly begun.
we advise tne

dlw*

IaiihI

funeral service of the late Mrs. Julia
tako place to-day, (Tuesday) at
M., at the residence of her father,
Geo. Frefethen, Jr., Peak’s Island.
o

in

much higher.

in ay 18

RAILROADS.

HOUSE TO LET.

I'

(Prayers at Kyergrom
at 2.30 o'clock,
this (1 uosd&y) arteruoon. Cemetery,

LET

_TO

Wall and ICallasi Sloan For Sale,
AUG & quantity. Price low. Apply to
J
PRENTISS LOEING,
Portland, May 18,I8H3..
OlVfr Exchange St

BvooWjn,

Where the conditions are favorable, we
would not recommend any unnecessary de-

lay
committing thn seed to the soil, aud
we only mention the above fact as showing
that where the conditions for early plantiug
are unfavorable, late-planting will do.
I.ast
season in many localities, the severe drouth
almost ruined the potato crop, and hut for
the abundaut yield iu Aroostook, it is doubtful if Maine would have produced sufficient
for borne consumption. At all principal
points iu the State reached by railroads, the
markets were supplie 1 with the Aroostook
product. But notwithstanding the partial
failure of the crop in many localities, last
season,the high prices that have since ruled,
rendered it fairly remunerative. As with
apples, so with potatoes, there is sometimes
more money aud profit iu a light crop thau
in a heavy one, because there is so much
less work in handling it aud prices are so

_FOR SALE.

In this city, May 18. Mrs. Lydia
J., widow of the
Simon Stanorth, aged SO years.
May 21. I .vdia L.. widow of the
late George A. loble. aged 36
years 10 month*.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,*
at her late residence.
>“
N' Y" May 18. Allee X., wife of
K. A. MoGluteby.

ON

yard

ul->»e41j

The driest, purest and best
shown,

as to

bedding

in the world.
can be furnished, and
its curative properties in

testimony
Unquestionable
testimonials

connection with the following diseases;
Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Tlry-iever, Nervous Prostration, Wakefulness, ecc.
The aroma arising n><m tils bed, when warmed
with the heat of the bo ly u most
invigorating, and
the alee per unconscious' iv derives
strength, and refreshing rest to tit him tor the rushing duties of
the coming day.
1>R. H. L. BuWKER, of Boston, State Assayer of
Mass, says; “I am
fullj prepared to say that Pino
Palmine is the driest substance ever used for bed-

•

ding.

rlne amount of lialsam and resins it contains prevents the absorption of any moisture whatever.
Aside from the banetit that may arise from the odor
of it .is a disinfectant &c., its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the precedence over any other materi il at present in use.”
The success and virtue of the above
have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the nubile are warned.
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmine
bedding
call on, or write to
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J. K. FOY & CO.,
1-2

Congress St., Portland,
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HOP
PLASTER

Tbta
tuous

plaster la fafor Its quick

and heart j action In
curing nhenmattom

tttiucca, Kidney Disease, Lame
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Li* * Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramp*, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and
stimulate* tap
parts. Sold by

A GKfcAT

dnigglsts, crery-

SUCCESS

wrhi'ro

at

i!5

c.i'nt;-.

Hep Planter Co., Solo Manufacturer*.
Mailed on receipt of price.
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